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Your guide to unique places, interesting events, fine dining, great shopping  
and the special lifestyle of Southeastern Pennsylvania and Northern Delaware

ANNUAL DINING GUIDE

Porters & Stouts • West Chester Dining • Dinner On The Go

Local Dining Guide
11th AnnuAl

  Celebrating 38  Years of Publishing!
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two acclaimed chefs 
inspired Chinese 

and fusion 
cuisine

Top 100 Awards  
San Francisco

See the video at 
yangmingrestaurant.com

MuYang Vincent
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Haverford & Conestoga Rds, Bryn Mawr   610.527.3200

Yangming was named one of the
Best Chinese Restaurants in the US

by Travel & Leisure Magazine

TO ATTEND A FREE EDUCATIONAL SEMINAR

CALL (610) 619-8450
WWW.CROZERKEYSTONE.ORG

WHERE DIETS AND EXERCISE FAIL… 
WE SUCCEED.

Eat better. Drink more water. Go to the gym. If you’re obese, these are all standard suggestions 

for losing weight you’ve probably heard before. Missing from the advice is what to do when 

traditional methods such as these don’t work. If diet and exercise have repeatedly failed to 

produce successful long-term results for you, Crozer-Keystone’s Bariatric Surgery program may 

be able to help. Regain your confidence. Improve your health. Get back to life.

THE CROZER-KEYSTONE COMPREHENSIVE BARIATRIC SURGERY PROGRAM

MEET THE CROZER-KEYSTONE BARIATRICS TEAM

FROM LEFT TO RIGHT...
SERGEY ZHITNIKOV, M.D., F.A.C.S., LEON KATZ, M.D., F.A.C.S., 
ALEY TOHAMY, M.D.

• Minimally Invasive surgery including robotic techniques

• Comprehensive follow-up support programs

•  Named a Center of Excellence by the American Society 
for Metabolic & Bariatric Surgery (ASMBS)

OVER 1,000 SUCCESS STORIES • ZERO PROGRAM FEESOVER 1,000 SUCCESS STORIES • ZERO PROGRAM FEESOVER 1 000 SUCCESS STORIES • ZERO PROGRAM FEES

CKHS17745_Bariatrics_Ad_CLM.indd   1 11/25/14   9:59 AM



Nationally Recognized
But Close to Home

1045 Andrew Drive, Suite A • West Chester, PA 19380
(610) 429-9050 • (610) 429-9279-fax 
www.keyfinancialinc.com

Patti Brennan CFP® 

It happenedAGAIN!Barron’s June 2014Patti Brennan named one of The Top 100 Women Advisors in America!

Raised in Radnor, PA, Patricia Brennan has been providing 
Wealth Management advice right here in West Chester for 
over 25 years. She is a Georgetown University graduate 
and earned her CFP® designation in 1990. She is a 
recognized leader in her industry and serves as the first 
Chairwoman on the National Advisory Board for Royal 
Alliance. Patti has just been selected as one of 400 Top 
Advisors by The Financial Times, another leading global 
brand and highly respected worldwide. On a local level, 
Patti, her husband, Ed, and their four children reside in 
West Chester, where she is also active in her community. 
Patti currently serves as a board member for the Chester 
County Economic Development Council, Cuddle My Kids, 
and for The Chester County Hospital and Health System.

Securities and Advisory Services offered through Royal Alliance Associates, Inc., Member FINRA/SIPC and a registered investment advisor. Advisory services offered through Key Financial, Inc., a registered 
investment advisor, not affiliated with Royal Alliance Associates, Inc. Fortune’s Top 100 Independent Advisors is based upon assets under management. Worth’s Nation’s Top Wealth Advisors are selected 
based on experience, education, certifications, fiduciary status, compliance record, wealth management services, methods of compensation, and scope of current business. For more information visit: 
www.worth.com/index.php/about-worth. Candidates for the Philadelphia Business Journal and Barron’s were determined by The Winner’s Circle. Candidates were valued on criteria such as assets under 
management, revenues, experience, and record of regulatory compliance and complaints. Candidates were further vetted based on in-depth interviews and discussions with management, peers and customers, as 
well as professional achievements and community involvement. The Winner’s Circle does not receive compensation from participating firms or their affiliates, financial advisors or the media in exchange for 
rankings. In addition to the criteria used for the Barron’s article and the Philadelphia Business Journal, Wealth Manager magazine takes into consideration service to industry organizations and mentoring to 
others. Third-party rankings from rating services or publications are no guarantee of future investment success. Working with a highly-ranked advisor does not ensure that a client or prospective client will 
experience a certain level of performance or results. These rankings should not be construed as an endorsement of the advisor by any client nor are they representative of any one client’s evaluation. Registered 
Rep Magazine: Advisors are ranked by assets under management, effective Nov. 1, 2011. Only those advisors for whom a  majority of assets correspond to retail clients were eligible for the list. The principle 
behind the Financial Times 400 – is to focus on investors. Financial advisers were assessed from the perspective of current and prospective investors. The FT rewarded attributes that investors care about (or 
should care about) and not the value of those advisers or bodies. The methodology is quantifiable and objective. In autumn 2012, the FT solicited advisers’ practice information from the 40 largest US 
broker-dealers and requested data for each group’s most elite advisers. By working with organizations instead of individuals, the FT was able to obtain verified adviser data instead of relying on self-reporting, 
thus increasing credibility. The FT assessed those with more than 10 years of experience and $250m or more in assets under management (AUM); brokerages had no subjective input The formula used is based 
on six broad factors and calculates a numeric score for each adviser. Areas of consideration include adviser AUM, asset growth, years of experience, industry certification, Finra compliance record and online 
accessibility: •AUM signals experience managing money and client trust. •AUM growth rate Growing assets is a proxy for performance and for asset retention and ability to generate business �•Years of 
experience indicates experience managing assets in different economic and interest rate environments.�•Compliance record provides evidence of past client disputes. A string of complaints can indicate 
problems. •Industry certifications (CFA, CFP, etc) show technical and industry knowledge and obtaining these designations shows a professional commitment to investment skills. •Online accessibility 
illustrates commitment to providing investors with easy access and transparent contact information. AUM and asset growth comprise roughly 80-85 per cent of each adviser’s score. While each adviser earned 
an individual score and could be ranked against another, the FT 400 is presented as an elite group, not a competitive ranking. 

March of Dimes Recipient of the Ellen Ann Roberts Award
for Excellence in Business.
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When someone you love has Alzheimer’s disease or another form
of memory impairment it changes their world and yours forever.

We know how overwhelming this can be, so we have designed a revolutionary program that can help. 
Bridge to Rediscovery is an innovative, Montessori-based approach to Memory Care that can help your 

loved-one rediscover the joys in everyday life.
 

Through personalized activities that encourage creativity and self-expression, residents have the freedom 
to discover things for themselves and re-discover things they have always enjoyed.  Residents enjoy the 

comforts of home, combined with the support and security they need.
 

Now is the perfect time to see why Bridge to Rediscovery has been rated “Best of the Best” by the 
Assisted Living Federation of America. Please contact us today and let us help you regain the sense of 

security you and your family deserve.

DO YOU KNOW WHERE
YOUR DAD IS?

©2011 Five Star Quality Care, Inc.

IT’S 11:00 PM

610.263.2300
445 N. Valley Forge Rd. • Devon, Pa 19333

610.263.2300 • www.thedevonseniorliving.com
Facility #46008
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PRESERVING 
A COUNTRY 
WAY OF LIFE

Since 1976

610.347.2065

Georgianna H. Stapleton  
Cindy Orr • Amy McKenna

Mark Willcox • Rob Van Alen 
Jackie Roberts • Jody Vandegrift

i

View all our fine properties at  w w w . T h e C o u n t r y P r o p e r t i e s . c o m

East Marlborough Township
Fabulously maintained 5 BR ranch house  

situated in quiet neighborhood. Large fenced  
in back yard, Trex deck overlooking pool  

& beautiful landscaping.
$459,900

East Nantmeal & Warwick Township
Minutes from Chester Springs is a rare  

opportunity to own “Warwick Furnace Farm” 
with 552+ acres in the heart of French Creek 

Valley. Call for additional details.  
Price Upon Request

Newlin Township
Superlative 19th c. “reproduction” house 

w/3BR, 2 staircases & garage.  Scenic setting 
on 6+ acres & room for gardens or horses.

$795,000

East Marlborough Township
Elegantly restored Victorian house  
with beautiful architectural details.  
Currently divided into 4 residential 
rental units plus a three car garage  

with workshop. 
$599,999

Willistown Township
Magnificent 35 acre estate with original 
mill house exquisitely restored by Peter 
Zimmerman. Space for formal living yet 

designed for true family comfort.
Price Upon Request

East Fallowfield Township
“Maple Leaf Farm” Restored farmhouse, 
carriage shed w/charming apt, 2 excep-

tional barns, pond & gently rolling 95+/- 
acres in Cheshire Hunt, convenient to 

The Laurels and major arteries. 
$3,250,000

Highland Township
Incredible country property with  

104 rolling acres nestled in  
a valley with 2 houses, 2 barns,  
apartment, pond & paddocks. 

$1,856,000

London Grove Township
Magnificent, restored 5BR house with 
34 preserved acres, pool, tennis court, 
apartment & stable. Incredible value. 

Price Upon Request



Are You Coachable?
Most people would answer yes, but you may be surprised to find that due 
to your personal experiences and tendencies, it is difficult to act on new 
information or advice. At Financial Coach, the mission of our Gameplan 
process is to put you, our client, in the best position to succeed. Truly 
knowing who you are is the launch pad for that mission. With transparency 
and straight talk, we address your most pressing fears and align our 
guidance with your unique hopes and dreams.

Our Team of Coaches allows us to see your whole picture, make the 
complex seem simple and turn challenges into opportunities. Our Team 
creates real life results to help you live your future with confidence.

Visit www.financialcoachgroup.com or call us today at 484.887.0452  
to begin Your Retirement Gameplan™.

Securities offered through LPL Financial, Member FINRA/SIPC. Investment Advice offered through FC Advisory, 
LLC, a registered investment advisor. FC Advisory and Financial Coach are separate entities from LPL Financial.

financialcoachgroup.com | 940 East Boot Road, Suite 101, West Chester PA 19380 | 484.887.0452

y o u r  r e t i r e m e n t  g a m e p l a n
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Jo Anne Durako 
Editor

Happy New Year! The bustle 
of 2014 is so last year. Take a 
moment for mindfulness. Sit 
back. Inhale. Then dive into 
our delicious Dining Issue. 
2015 is on!

Start with “Best of the Best,” our selection of almost 100 dining experiences. Best 
Newcomers, Best Chef ’s Table, Best Ambience …. And, for when we’re simply too busy 
to cook, Mary Dolan writes about “A Different Kind of Fast Food.” Hungry yet?

If you are, head for West Chester, where Malcolm Johnstone takes us on a tour of 
“The Amazing Expanding West Chester Restaurant Scene.” Or for what to look forward 
to, our Dining Editor Lise Monty interviewed six local chefs to find out “What’s New 
in the Restaurant Scene.”

Resolved to learn more about beer this year? You’ll be happy Mark Edelson, Iron Hill 
Brewery’s head brewer, helps us appreciate porters and stouts. His opinion: they’re “won-
derful beers,” shunted aside by the recent worship of pale and light lagers. Read “Don’t 
Be Afraid of the Dark (Beer).”

We’ve found there’s no better way to begin the year than with “The Taste of Phoe-
nixville.” This year, on January 15, we’ll head to Phoenixville’s Foundry to sample from 
more than 30 restaurants. For more food fun this year, put our Food Calendar on your 
fridge and save our Restaurant Guide.

Wonder what it takes to run 16 restaurants? Check out “Talking With … Dave 
Magrogan” to find out.

Because we want you to enjoy your meals with a good conscience, we suggest you 
eat smart. Balance is what we recommend, and “Nutritious Resolutions” by Tricia Ste-
fankiewisz is what you should read.

Finally, it’s cold outside and so tempting to stay in. But our Best Local Events section 
is filled with what you’ll want to see and places you’ll want to be!

I hope you enjoy this issue.

County Lines Vol. XXXVIII, No. 5. Copyright, 2015 
by ValleyDel Publications. All rights reserved. County 
Lines and County Lines Magazine (ISSN 0195-4121) 
are registered names of ValleyDel Publications, Inc. 
Use of these names without the consent of ValleyDel 
Publications, Inc. may subject the infringer to 
penalty and suit as provided by law. 
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Featuring Fine Quality 18th and 19th Century Antiques.
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Chestnut Village Shoppes  | 36 Chestnut Road  | Paoli, PA  19301

610.644.5347

www.walterjcookjeweler.com

by Gumuchian 

Proceeds benefit HoneyLove.org supporting 
home gardens and urban beekeeping
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Not a Day Off. 
Don’t know where to vol-
unteer on Martin Luther 
King Day? Well there’s an 
app for that. All For Good, 
with the largest online data-
base of volunteer opportu-
nities, has been called the 
Craigslist for volunteering. 

The app makes it easier for you to share opportunities 
with family and friends and receive updates from 
local services. You can also search and sign up in 
your local community whenever you want to vol-
unteer. Check them out today at AllForGood.org.

Well Vested. For those of you who love the comfort of a hooded sweatshirt, but 
can’t rock it during the cold winter season, we have just the thing for you. The reversible 
Nike Tech Fleece Aeroloft Windrunner combines the comfort of a hoodie and the 
warmth of a winter jacket. Wear the hoodie-only side and you’ll have your friends won-
dering how you stay so warm. Flip it over to show off the attached Aeroloft vest, adding 
a stylish touch of retro to your outfit. Check out local stores or visit Nike.com. 

Just a few things we thought  
you’d like to know this monthKnow

Good to

Anytime is Tea Time. It’s National Hot Tea  
Month, so grab a mug, get cozy and revel in the steam. Tea 
has therapeutic benefits like strengthening your immune 
system and helping in weight loss. Cut the caffeine out 
of your morning and switch from coffee to tea. Stop by 
the Lincoln Room for tea-
time or buy a bag of loose 
leaf tea at The West Chester 
Grower’s Market from Pure 
Blend Tea to celebrate in 
style. LincolnRoom.com; 
PureBlendTea.com.

Fashionably Furry. 
It’s that wonderful time of the 
year again—and we’re not 
talking about New Year’s res-
olutions, polar bear plunges 
or snow days. Instead, pic-
ture you and your pet strut-
ting down the street, flaunting 
the finest fashion in this frosty 
winter weather. That’s right, 
we’re talking about Dress Up 
Your Pet Day on January 14. 
This festive day was founded 
in 2009 as a way to promote animal adoptions and promote 
the pet retail business. Remember to keep them comfortable!  
DressUpYourPetDay.com. 

Sound of Music. 
Whether you hear it or not, 
the hills of Chester County are 
alive with the sound of music. 
And Uptown! Entertainment 
Alliance is sponsoring these 
sounds with their Second 
Annual Songwriter Com-
petition. Songwriters who 

submit their work to the panel of judges will sing their hearts 
out at West Chester’s Teca on January 15 in the final spotlight 
performance. And the audience will pick their favorite. Learn 
more at UptownWestChester.org.  

•  Visit our showroom for quality hearth 
products from Regency, Hampton, Enviro, 
Piazzetta and others...

• CSIA certified chimney service.
• NFI certified gas fireplace service.
• C-DET certified dryer vent service.
•  Come see the new Renaissance Rums-

ford hi efficiency wood burning fireplace 
featuring a hideaway Guillotine style 
screen door and glass panel.

www.chesterchimney.com

19 Park Avenue
Elverson, PA
610-913-0730

The hearth is the heart 

of the home, we make it 

safe and beautiful!

Chester County Hearth & Home

It’s insured. 
But is it fully covered?
Truth is, many people don’t know the answer about their 
auto insurance until they’re involved in an accident.

Life is full of unexpected “surprises.” And when they occur, it’s too late to 
learn that you’re carrying inadequate coverage. We’ll find out if gaps in your 
coverage exist. Horst Insurance offers great rates and has the support of 
more than 25 of the nation’s best insurance carriers. For home, auto, jewelry, 
antiques, boats and so much more, knowing that you and your family have 
the coverage you need makes all the difference in the world.

Let’s get a conversation started. 610-459-8285Chadds Ford Office  I  610-459-8285
HorstInsurance.com

A local, independent agency

On the road. At home. Horst keeps you covered.
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Martin Luther King, Jr. celebration at  
the chadds Ford Historical society
January 19

The last family to 
live in the c. 1725 
John Chads House 
was the African-
American family of 
Maryann Strand. 
Guides will lead 
tours, there will 
be bread baking, 
refreshments, a 

video of Dr. King’s speeches, exhibits and games. 1736 Creek 
Rd., Chadds Ford.  10 to 3. $5, 12 and under, free. 610-388-7376; 
ChaddsFordHistory.org.

note
pfof Special

Philadelphia Home show
January 17–19, 23–25
Discover what’s new in home remodeling, decor and more. 
Meet over 500 experts and see thousands of products and 
services. Special guests include TV personalities Jeff Devlin 
and The Fabulous Beekman Boys. Pennsylvania Convention 
Center, 1101 Arch St., Phila. Fri.-Sat., 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.; 
Sun., 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Mon., 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. $3-$13. 
855-856-7469; PhillyHomeShow.com.

the Gilbert & sullivan society of chester county  
Present The Yeoman of the Guard
January 29–February 1
Travelling entertainers, a brave Colonel unjustly sentenced to be beheaded, a conspiracy to 
release him and switch his identity, a marriage of the blindfolded female entertainer to the 
Colonel to prevent the accusing cousin from inheriting his fortune.  See what happens next! 
Madeleine Wing Adler Theatre, Swope Music Building, West Chester University, West Chester. 
Thurs.-Sat., 8 p.m.; Sat.-Sun., 2 p.m. $7–19. 610-269-5499; GSSChesCo.org.

Invention convention at
Hagley Museum & Library
January 17–19
Invention Convention 2015 explores the science behind 
lights and lasers. How are light waves controlled to 
create lasers? How do light waves make different 
colors? Through engaging, hands-on activities, fami-
lies will discover the 
many practical uses of 
lasers. Buck Road E. 
entrance off Rt. 100, 
Wilmington. 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. $5-$7. 302-
658-2400; Hagley.org.

Greater Philadelphia Pet Expo
January 9–11
All your favorite pets under one roof! Designed to entertain 
and educate about the wonderful world of pets. Greater 
Philadelphia Expo Center, 100 Station Ave., Oaks. Fri., 4 to 9 
p.m.; Sat., 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.; Sun., 10 a.m.  to 5 p.m. $5–$12. 
800-677-4677; PhiladelphiaPetExpo.com.

"

FUN!FUN!FUN!
FREE!FREE!FREE!

The Herr’s name and logo are registered trademarks of Herr Holdings Inc. “Herr’s Snack Factory Tour” and logo are trademarks of Herr Holdings Inc. and are used under license. ©2011 Herr Holdings Inc. All rights reserved.

1-800-63-SNACK
WWW.HERRS.COM

TM

Histor ic Pr eservation  |   Custom Home Building  |   A dditions  |   R enovation  |   K itchens & Baths

D o w n i n g t o w n ,  P e n n s y l v a n i a  •  4 8 4 . 5 9 3 . 0 3 3 4  •  w w w . e c t b u i l D e r s . c o m

BUILDING WITH PASSION.
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Retreat House, McShain-Horstmann Family 
Life Ctr., 315 S. Warren Ave., Malvern. Wed-
Sat, 10 to 7; Sun, 10 to 4. 484-321-2562; 
MalvernRetreat.com/ArtShow.

AUtO & BOAt SHOWS......................
JANUARY 31–FEbRUARY 8
Philadelphia Auto Show. More than 700 vehi-
cles on display from a variety of manufacturers. 
Black Tie Tailgate, Jan. 30, 7 to 11:30 benefits 
The Division of Neonatology at The Children’s 
Hospital of Philadelphia, tickets from $225. 
Convention Center, 1101 Arch St., Phila. Check 
website for show hours. $6-$13. 855-856-7469; 
PhillyAutoShow.com.

FEbRUARY 4–8
The Atlantic City boat Show. Celebrate life 
on the water. Climb aboard hundreds of boats 
for every budget and lifestyle. Atlantic City 
Convention Center, One Miss America Way, 
Atlantic City, NJ. Wed-Fri, 11 to 8; Sat, 10 to 
8; Sun, 10 to 5. $15. 718-707-0716; ACBoat-
Show.com. 

DESIGN HOME SHOWS...................
JANUARY 9–11
Greater Philadelphia Spring Home Show. 
Designed for those who are in all stages of 
remodeling, landscaping and decorating their 
homes. Valley Forge Casino Resort, 1160 First 
Ave., King of Prussia. Fri, 11 to 9; Sat, 10 to 
9; Sun, 10 to 6. Free. 855-449-3714; Greater-
PhillyHomeShows-VF.com.

FEbRUARY 6–8
Designer Craftsmen & Historic Home Show. 
The Historic Home Show is for anyone 
who wants to learn about how to restore, 
renovate, decorate or care for old houses. 

The Designer Craftsmen Show celebrates 
American craftsmen, featuring quality fine 
art, crafts, contemporary folk art, museum-
quality replicas, original artworks and fine 
furniture reproductions. Valley Forge Con-
vention Center, 1160 1st Ave., King of Prussia. 
Opening Night Preview, 6 to 9, $20. Show 
hours, Sat, 10 to 5; Sun, 11 to 4. $12. 610-
354-8118; HistoricHomeShows.com.

EAt, DRINk & BE MERRY......................
WEEKENDS THROUGH FEbRUARY
brandywine Valley Wine Trail Member Win-

best Local Events

"

THROUGH JANUARY 4
Morris Arboretum’s Hol-

iday Garden Railway. 
Thousands of sparkling 
lights adorn a miniature 
village surrounded by a 
G-mile track with model 
trains zipping in and out 

of tunnels, over bridges and 
through the woods—all out-

doors in the winter garden. 100 E. 
Northwestern Ave., Phila. 10 to 4. $7–$16. 

215-247-5777; MorrisArboretum.org.

THROUGH JANUARY 5
A brandywine Christmas. A holiday tradi-
tion featuring an extensive O-gauge model 
railroad, “critter” ornaments and antique 
dolls. Brandywine River Museum, Rt. 1, 
Chadds Ford. Daily, 9:30 to 4:30. $6-$12. 
610-388-2700; BrandywineMuseum.org.

THROUGH JANUARY 11
Longwood Gardens Garden Railway. This 
is a whimsical display set into motion with 
G-scale model trains traveling in and out of 
bridges, tunnels and special water features. 
1001 E. Baltimore Pk., Kennett Square. 11, 
9 am to 10 pm. Mon-Fri, $8–$18; Sat–Sun, 
$11–$25. Timed admission tickets are required. 
610-388-1000; LongwoodGardens.org.

THROUGH JANUARY 14
Classic Fairytale: Little Snow White. The 
National Historic Landmark Corbit-Sharp House 
is transformed into a special holiday exhibit from 
the classic children’s tale. Candlelight Tours and 
Storybook Trees Exhibit. 201 Main St., Odessa, 
DE. Tues-Sat, 10 to 4:30; Sun, 1 to 4:30. $8-$10. 
302-378-4119; HistoricOdessa.com. 

THROUGH JANUARY 25
Delaware Museum of Natural History 
Presents “Titanoboa! Monster Snake.” From 
a Colombian coal mine, scientists have uncov-
ered remains of the largest snake in the world. 
Measuring 48 ft. long and weighing 2,500 lbs., 
this massive predator could crush and devour 
a crocodile. 4840 Kennett Pk., Wilmington. 
Mon-Sat, 9:30 to 4:30; Sun, noon to 4:30. 
$8–$9. 302-658-9111; DelMNH.org.

WEDNESDAYS,  
THROUGH JANUARY 28
Storytime at Chester County book Com-
pany. Each storytime will consist of several 
tales and activities for children, ages 3 to 6. 
Children must be accompanied by an adult. 
No advanced registration necessary. 967 Paoli 
Pk., West Goshen Center, West Chester. 10:30 
am. 610-696-1661; CCBMC.com.

JANUARY 10–11, 17–18, 24–25
Schuylkill Valley Model Railroad Club 
Open House. Fun for kids of all ages with 
four different railroads depicted on a 1,000+ 
sq.-ft. model, Thomas the Tank Engine, a 
scavenger hunt and more. 400 W. Main St., 
Phoenixville. 1 to 5. Free. 610-935-1126; 
SVMRRC.com.

JANUARY 21
28th Annual Main Line Camp Fair. Rep-
resentatives from day and overnight camps 
will be available to answer questions and 
discuss programs. Conestoga High School, 
200 Irish Rd., Berwyn. 5:30 to 8:30. Snow 
date, Jan. 29. Free. 610-989-3832; MainLine 
CampFair.org.

FAMILY 
FUN

ARt & CRAFt SHOWS.........................
THROUGH JANUARY 5
Main Line Art Center Members Exhibition. 
Features a range of works from photography, 
sculpture, painting, jewelry and much more. 
Food and beverages are provided and members 
are encouraged to bring desserts. 746 Panmure 
Rd., Haverford. See website for details. 610-525-
0272; MainLineArt.org.

THROUGH JANUARY 25
bryn Mawr Rehab Hospital Art Ability Exhibit 
& Sale. Artists from around the world with 
physical, cognitive, visual and hearing disabil-
ities submit their work to this juried exhibi-
tion and sale. 414 Paoli Pk., Malvern. Daily, 
8:30 to 5. 484-596-5710; MainLineHealth.org/
ArtAbility.

THROUGH JANUARY 31
Wayne Art Center Presents the 20th Anni-
versary of CraftForms. Dedicated to enhancing 
contemporary crafts while providing a venue for 
established and emerging artists to share their 
creative endeavors. This juried exhibition is on 
display. 413 Maplewood Ave., Wayne. Mon–
Sat, 9 to 5. $5 contribution. 610-688-3553; 
WayneArt.org.

JANUARY 30–FEbRUARY 7
Academy of Notre Dame 42nd Annual 
Fine Art Show & Sale. The exhibition fea-
tures nearly 100 artists’ works in a variety of 
mediums. Jan. 30, preview reception, 6 to 9, 
45–$50. Academy Mansion, 560 Sproul Rd., 
Villanova. Daily, noon to 4. 610-977-0807; 
NDAPA.org.

FEbRUARY 4–8
Malvern Retreat House Art Show. Mark your 
calendar for this show, where you’ll find orig-
inal juried artwork by more than 100 profes-
sional artists. Special feature of the show: “Fiber  
Art!” Feb. 6, complimentary wine and cheese 
reception to meet the artists, 5 to 8. Malvern 

Globally Connected,
Engaged Students...

www.paispa.org
For a Directory of Member Schools

For the finest schools in
the Delaware Valley, go to
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eries Present “Wine & Chocolate Month.” 
Bring your sweetheart and celebrate with 
8 wineries of the Brandywine Valley Wine 
Trail as you enjoy delicious wine and choco-
late tastings and other romantic events each 
weekend in February. Visit their website for 
details of events planned at each winery. 
866-390-4367; BVWineTrail.com. 

FUNDRAISERS.....................................
JANUARY 10
Alex’s Lemonade Stand Annual Lemon ball. 
Wear your best yellow gown and cummer-
bund to Alex’s Lemonade Stand Founda-
tion’s annual fundraiser, which features a 
lively evening of cocktails, dinner, raffle, 
silent and live auctions, dancing and enter-
tainment. Benefits research projects to find 
a cure for childhood cancer. Philadelphia 
Marriott Downtown, 1201 Market St., 
Philadelphia. 6:30 pm. $275. 610-649-3034; 
TheLemonBall.org.

JANUARY 15
A Taste of Phoenixville. See article in this 
issue.

GARDENS.......................................
JANUARY 24–MARCH 29
Longwood Gardens Orchid Extravaganza. 
Escape the cold and enter the dazzling world 
of orchids with thousands to enjoy. 1001 
Longwood Rd. (Rt. 1), Kennett Square. 
Daily, 9 to 6. $10–$20. 610-388-1000; 
LongwoodGardens.org.

HOLIDAY EvENtS & tOURS..............
THROUGH JANUARY 4
Yuletide at Winterthur. Experience the tradi-
tions of the past and entertaining displays in 
this wintertime tour. 5105 Kennett Pk. (Rt. 
52), Winterthur. Tues-Sun, 10 to 5. $5-$20. 
800-448-3883; Winterthur.org.

THROUGH JANUARY 6
Holidays at Hagley. Programs based on early 
du Pont family holiday and New Year’s tra-
ditions including an exhibit inspired by the 
winter pasttimes of the property’s former 

residents. Rt. 141, Wilmington. 9:30 to 
4:30. $10-$14; under 14, free. 302-658-
2400; Hagley.org.

THROUGH JANUARY 11
A Longwood Christmas. This season Long-
wood soars with a bird-inspired holiday dis-
play and expanded outdoor light features. 
1001 E. Baltimore Pk., Kennett Square. 
Through Jan. 11, 9 am to 10 pm. $13–$27. 
Timed admission tickets are required. 610-
388-1000; LongwoodGardens.org.

THROUGH MARCH 15
Delaware Art Museum Exhibits & Events. 
Through Jan. 11, “From Houdini to Hugo: 
The Art of Brian Selznick.” Through Mar. 
15,  “Portable Fire: A History of Match 
Safes.” 2301 Kentmere Pkwy., Wilmington. 
Wed–Sat, 10 to 4; Sun, noon to 4. $6–$12. 
Free Sun. 302-571-9590; DelArt.org.

JANUARY 17–APRIL 5
brandywine River Museum Exhibit. “Jamie 
Wyeth,” a major retrospective of his art 
spanning 60 years and featuring 109 
works. Rt. 1, Chadds Ford. Daily 9:30 to 
4:30. $6–$12. 610-388-2700; Brandywine 
Museum.org.

MUSIC, ENtERtAINMENt.................
JANUARY 10–MARCH 7
Point Entertainment Presents … At The Colo-
nial Theatre. Jan. 10, comedian Ben Bailey, 
best known as the host of the highly successful 
“Cash Cab” on the Discovery Channel, 8 
pm, $19.50–$30. Mar. 6, An Evening with 
Jorma Kaukonen, founding member of two 
legendary bands, The Jefferson Airplane and 
the still-touring Hot Tuna, 8 pm, $37.50–
$42.50. Mar. 7, Jerry Douglas and the Earls 
of Leicester, 8 pm, $22–34.50. 227 Bridge 
St., Phoenixville. 610-917-1228; TheColonial 
Theatre.com.

JANUARY 15
Second Annual Songwriter Competition. 
Uptown! Entertainment Alliance sponsors the 
event where five local finalists will perform 
and the audience will vote for the winner. 
Teca Restaurant & Wine Bar, 38 E. Gay St., 
West Chester. UptownWestChester.org.

JANUARY 16
Vox Ama Deus Ensemble Presents Awesome 
Americans—Gershwin, Copland, Williams. 
British virtuoso, Peter Donohoe,  performs 
Gershwin’s “Rhapsody in Blue,” Concerto 
in F and “An American in Paris,” Aaron 
Copland’s Piano Concerto and the John 
Williams’ “Harry Potter Suite,” “Raiders’ 
March” and “The Empire Strikes Back 
Medley.” Kimmel Center, Perelman Theater, 
Broad & Spruce Sts., Philadelphia. 8 pm. 
$20-70. 610-688-2800; VoxAmaDeus.org. 

JANUARY 16–FEbRUARY 28
Longwood Gardens Performance Series. 

Jan. 16, Sweet Honey in the Rock, five-
part harmony ensemble expressing cultural 
pride through song, dance and sign; Jan. 
31, Oliver Mtukudzi & the Black Spirits, 
one of Zimbabwe’s most successful artists; 

Feb. 1, Tim Evers, organist at Wayne Pres-
byterian Church, 1 pm; Feb. 12, Maestro 
Hector Olivera; Feb. 19, O’Connor Quartet; 
Feb. 22, Curtis Student Recital, 1 pm; Feb. 
28, clarinetist-saxophonist Anat Cohen. 
1001 Longwood Rd., Kennett Square. 8 
pm unless otherwise noted. See website for 
tickets. LongwoodGardens.org.

JANUARY 18
Chamber Music Concert at Wayne Presbyte-
rian Church. Violinist Joseph Kauffman and 
cellist Yoni Draiblate. 125 E. Lancaster Ave., 
Wayne. Free-will offering benefits students 
at Mitchell School in West Philadelphia. 4 pm.  
WaynePres.org.

JANUARY 24–25
West Chester University Alumni Winter 
Dance Festival—“Raising the barre.” Dance 
pieces exhibit a variety of styles and be per-
formed by alumni, University dance students 
and outside guest performers from local stu-
dios and companies. Emilie K. Asplundh 
Concert Hall, S. High St., West Chester. 
Sat, 8; Sun, 2. $10–$25. 610-436-2266.

FEbRUARY 5
DuPont Theatre Presents In the Mood— 
A 1940s Musical Revue. A fully staged 

On With The Show ...
THROUGH JANUARY 11
Arthur and the Tale of the Red Drag-
on: A Musical Panto. The holiday tra-
dition continues with this world pre-
miere about the adventures of young 
Arthur, Merlin and the Dame of the 
Lake. People’s Light, 39 Conestoga Rd., 
Malvern. Call for curtain times and tick-
ets. 610-644-3500; PeoplesLight.org.

THROUGH JANUARY 11
Les Misérables. An unforgettable story 
of heartbreak, passion and resilience of 
the human spirit. Featuring timeless 
songs such as “I Dreamed a Dream,” and 
more. Media Theatre for the Performing 
Arts, 104 E. State St., Media. Call for 
curtain times. $25–$42. 610-891-0100; 
MediaTheatre.org.

JANUARY 28–FEbRUARY 15
The Miracle Worker. William Gib-
son’s play based on the true story of 
Helen Keller’s relationship with her gov-
erness Anne Sullivan. Media Theatre for 
the Performing Arts, 104 E. State St., 
Media. Call for curtain times. $25–$42. 
610-891-0100; MediaTheatre.org.

FEbRUARY 11–MARCH 8
The Cherry Orchard. Academy Award 
nominees David Strathairn and Mary 
McDonnell join longstanding compa-
ny members in Emily Mann’s acclaimed 
adaptation of Chekhov’s masterwork. 
People’s Light, 39 Conestoga Rd., Mal-
vern. Call for curtain times. $27–$47. 
610-644-3500; PeoplesLight.org.

FEbRUARY 17–22
Peter and the Starcatcher — A 
Grownups Prequel to Peter Pan. A 
dozen actors play more than one hun-
dred unforgettable characters, all on a 
journey to answer the century-old ques-
tion: “How did Peter Pan become The 
Boy Who Never Grew Up?” DuPont 
Theatre, DuPont Bldg., 1007 N. Mar-
ket St., Wilmington. Call for cur-
tain times. $55–$79. 302-656-4401; 
DuPontTheatre.com.

HISTORIC HOME SHOW
The event for anyone who wants to learn more about 
restoring, renovating, decorating, or furnishing a historic 
(or traditional new) house. Both homeowners and 
professionals will find valuable tools and products here.

DESIGNER CRAFTSMEN SHOW
This show celebrates the most time-honored American 
crafts, and features the highest quality in fine art, 
traditional work, contemporary folk art, museum-quality 
replicas, and fine furniture reproductions.

February 6–8, 2015
valley Forge casino resort  
convention center
King oF Prussia, Pa

old house university
Editor Patricia Poore discusses how to plan additions, 

kitchens & revival interiors, as well as the basics of DIY home  
ownership. Bring your questions! 
Friday, Feb. 6: 1–5 pm $89/129 for two 

oPening night Preview & recePtion 
Friday, Feb. 6: 6–9 pm 
Admission: $20 per person, $30 for two.

exhibits,  craFt  
demonstrations & worKshoPs 
Saturday, February 7: 10 am–5 pm 
Sunday, February 8: 11 am–4 pm 
Admission $10 when you preregister,  
$12 on-site.

For more information visit www.historichomeshows.com or www.designercraftsmenshows.com.
Or call Carolyn Walsh (781) 779-1560.

mnew!
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tribute to Glenn Miller, Tommy Dorsey, The 
Andrews Sisters and big band greats of the 
40s complete with period costumes and cho-
reography. 1007 N. Market St., Wilmington. 
2 & 7:30 pm. $34–$59. 800-338-0881;  
DuPontTheater.com.

FEbRUARY 7
WCU Live! Presents … Feb. 7, Black Violin, 
a blend of classical, hip-hop, rock, R&B, and 
bluegrass music; Feb. 27, traditional Irish 
music and dance with Brian Conway; Mar. 
13, Masters of Soul, a celebration of the leg-
endary songs and performers that defined 
Motown and soul music. Emilie K. Asplundh 
Concert Hall, S. High St., West Chester. 
7:30. $13–$20. 610-436-2266; WCUPA.
Edu/Visiting-Artists/VAS.asp.

FEbRUARY 8
Vox Renaissance Consort Renaissance Can-
dlemas. This evening is a perfect remedy for 

the “February blues” featuring Renaissance 
Masterworks for voices and period instru-
ments. Daylesford Abbey, 220 S. Valley Rd., 
Paoli. 6:30 pm. $5-$25. 610-688-2800; Vox-
AmaDeus.org.

MARCH 8
Ama Deus Ensemble Presents a “bach 
and Handel Gala.” Soloists: Valentin Radu 
(piano & organ), Robert Spates (violin) and 
Elin Frazier (trumpet). Gladwyne Presby-
terian Church, 1321 Beaumont Dr., Glad-
wyne. 5 pm. $25. 610-688-2800; VoxAma-
Deus.org. 

MARCH 21
DuPont Theatre Presents Chubby Checker 
and the Wildcats The King of “The 
Twist” is back to electrify audiences of all 
ages. 1007 N. Market St., Wilmington. 
8 pm. $29–$69. 800-338-0881; DuPont 
Theater.com. ♦

Local Farm Markets

booths Corner Farmers Mkt., 1362 
Naamans Creek Rd., Garnet Valley. 
Year-round, Fri, 9 to 9; Sat, 9 to 8. 610-
485-0775;  Booths-Corner.com.

Downingtown Farmers Mkt., Kerr 
Park, 1 Park La. Year-round, Sat, 9 to 
1. 610-836-1391; GrowingRoots 
Partners.com.

Eagleview Farmers Mkt., Town Ctr., 
Wellington Sq. Year-round, Thurs, 3 to 
7.  610-836-1391; GrowingRootsPart-
ners.com.

Lancaster County Farmers Mkt., 
389 W. Lancaster Ave., Wayne. Year-
round, Wed, Fri,  8 to 6, Sat, 8 to 4. 
610-688-9856; LancasterCounty-
FarmersMarket.com.

Malvern Farmers Mkt., Burke Park, 
Roberts Rd. & S. Warren Ave. Year-
round, Sat, 9 to 1. 610-836-1391; Grow-
ingRootsPartners.com.

Newtown Square Farmers Mkt., Mos-
tardi Nursery, 4033 West Chester Pk. 
Through Dec., Wed, 2 to 6. 610-353-
1555; PRC.org.

West Chester Growers Mkt., Chestnut 
& Church Sts. Jan–Apr., 1st & 3rd Sat, 
10 to noon. 610-436-9010; WestChes-
terGrowersMarket.com.

Send a description of your activity to  
Info@ValleyDel.com by the first of the  
month preceding publication.
For more events visit:

CountyLinesMagazine.com

Stay in the know with everything going 
on in County Lines country. Sign up for 
our monthly Events Newsletter at  
Newsletter@ValleyDel.com

Specializing in:

Give your home a 
fresh look for 2010 with
new draperies, window
treatments, art, accessories,
floral designs & more!
Not sure where to start?
Try our friendly, 
non-intimidating design
services or stop by our 
beautiful showroom for
great decorating ideas.

See us for all of your:
• Valances/Draperies
• Bed Ensembles
• Floral Designs
• Blinds/Shades/Shutters
• Accessories/Lamps
• Art/Mirrors
• Color/Design consulting for new

construction & renovation
• Consultations for paint colors,

furniture & floor selections

See our website for more information.

Specializing in Window  
Treatments & Home Decor

717-354-2233
1064 East Main Street, New Holland, PA 17557

www.HeritageDesignInteriors.com
Mon - Fri 10-5 • Sat 10-2

• Valances/Draperies

• Bed Ensembles

• Blinds/Shades/ 
 Shutters

• Floral Designs

• Accessories/Lamps

• Art/Mirrors

• Color/Design 
 Consulting for New 
 Construction & 
 Renovation

•  Consultations for 
 Paint Colors, Furniture 
 & Floor Selection

Judith Kaufman Pin

wayne art  center

20th Anniversary

&
December 5 - January 31

  413 Maplewood Avenue  Wayne, PA 19087
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January .............................

Weekends, Wine, Gourmet Cheese 
& Honey Pairings. Penns Woods 
Winery, Chadds Ford. 610-459-
0808; PennsWoods.com.

15, A Taste of Phoenixville. Good 
Samaritan fundraiser. Phoenixville 
Foundry, Phoenixville. 610-933-
9305; TasteOfPhoenixville.com.

23, 8th Annual Robert burns 
Memorial Whisky Tasting. Fund-
raiser for Colonial Theatre. Phoenix-
ville. 610-917-1228. TheColonial 
Theatre.com.

February.........................
1-23, brandywine Valley Wine 
Trail Wine & Chocolate Month. 
Seven wineries. 866-390-4367; 
BVWineTrail.com.

8, Kennett Chocolate Lovers Fes-
tival. United Way fundraiser. Ken-
nett Square. 610-444-4357; Kennett 
Chocolate.org.

28, Kennett Winterfest. Craft beer 
fest with food. 610-444-8188; 
KennettBrewFest.com. 

March..........................
Through October, Table Tours. 
TableToursByTown.com.

14, 9th Annual Muttini Mixer. 
Fundraiser. Wilmington. 302-571-
0111; DeHumane.org.

23, Chester County Community 
Foundation’s Sweet Charity. Fund-
raiser. Chadds Ford. 610-696-8211; 
ChesCoCF.org.

April..............................
Apr. 19–November, Taste Kennett 
Food Tours. 484-734-0740; Taste-
Kennett.com.

30, Dining Out For Life. Fundraiser 
for AIDS organizations. In the Dela-
ware Valley. DiningOutForLife.com.

May.................................
Wed. through Sept. Media’s 
Dining Under the Stars. Outdoor 
dining along State Street, Jackson 
to Orange Sts. 610-566-5039; Visit 
MediaPA.com.

23–24, The Great PA FlavorFest. 
Wineries, food and craft vendors. A 
Renaissance Fairgrounds, Manheim. 
717-665-7021; PARenFaire.com.

9, brewFest at Mount Hope. Brew-
eries from across the country, food, 
music. PA Renaissance Fairgrounds, 
Manheim. 717-665-7021; PARen-
Faire.com.

13–17, MidAtlantic’s Wine & Food 
Festival. Wilmington. MAWFF.org. 

29–June 7, Philly beer Week. 
Philadelphia and suburbs. Philly-
BeerWeek.org.

TbA, brandywine Valley Craft 
beer Festival. Benefits Media Youth 
Center. Media. 610-627-9000. Iron-
HillBrewery.com/Media.

June...............................
6, West Chester’s 13th Annual 
“Up On the Roof.” Fundraiser. 
610-738-3350; Downtown-
WestChester.com.

6, Longwood Gardens Wine & 
Jazz Festival. Kennett Square. 610-
388-1000; LongwoodGardens.org. 

13, brandywine Food & Wine 
Festival. 866-390-4367; BVWine 
Trail.com.

27–28, Old-Fashioned Ice Cream 
Festival at Rockwood Park. Great 
food, ice cream and music. Wilm-
ington. RockwoodIceCream.com.

TbA, Rotary Clubs of Thorndale 
& Downingtown’s Mac-n-Cheese 
Cook-Off. Fundraiser. Downing-
town. MacNCheeseCookoff.com.

July...............................
3–5, brandywine Valley Wine 
Trail big bang bbQ. 7 wineries. 
866-390-4367; BVWineTrail.com.

18, blues & brews. All-you-can-eat 
crabs & brisket, music, beer, wine. PA 
Renaissance Fairgrounds, Manheim. 
717-665-7021; PARenFaire.com.

September....................
12–13, 30th Annual Mushroom 
Festival. Fundraiser for local non-
profits. Kennett Square. 610-444-
8188; MushroomFestival.org.

20, 36th Annual Chester County 
Restaurant Festival. West Chester. 
610-738-3350; Downtown-
WestChester.com.

20, A Taste of berwyn. Fundraisesr 
for Daemion Counseling Center. 610-
647-1431; TasteOfBerwyn.com.

TbA, Restaurant Week in West 
Chester. West Chester. 610-738-
3350; DowntownWestChester.com.

TbA, brandywine Valley Restau-
rant Week. Northern DE and S. 
Chester County, PA. Brandywine- 
Taste.com.

October..........................
TbA, brandywine Valley Annual 
Harvest Festival. BVWineTrail.com.

TbA, Chester County Futures Wine 
Tasting Dinner. Fundraiser for dis-
advantaged youth. Paoli. 610-458-
9926; CCFutures.org.

TbA, Dilworthtown Inn Wine 
Festival & Crush Cancer Event. 
Dilworthtown. 610-431-5329;  
Dilworthtown.com.

TbA, Kennett brewfest. Craft beers 
with food. Kennett Square. 610-444-
8188; KennettBrewFest.com. 

TbA, King of Prussia beer Fest 
Royale. King of Prussia. KoPBeer-
Fest.com.

TbA, Chocolate Walk in Lititz. 
Lititz. LititzChocolateWalk.com.

TbA, Annual Media Food & Crafts 
Festival. Media. VisitMediaPA.com.

TbA, Phoenixville Food & Food 
Truck Festival. PhoenxvilleFoodFes-
tival.com.

TbA, Restaurant Week in Media. 
VisitMediaPa.com/RestaurantWeek.

TbA, 13th West Chester Rotary 
Chili Cookoff. Fundraiser. 
West Chester. 484-343-4577; 
WestChesterChiliCookoff.com.

November...................
Weekends, Chaddsford Winery’s 
Fire & Spice Weekends. Chadds 
Ford. 610-388-6221; Chadds 
Ford.com.

TbA, Taste of Chester County. 
Fundraiser for Safe Harbor. West 
Chester. SafeHarborOfGWC.org.

TbA, Phoenixville Area Comm. 
Services Empty bowls Event. Fund-
raiser to stop hunger. Phoenixville. 
PACSPhx.org.

TbA, Take a bite Out of Autism 
Fundraising Event. Paoli. TakeABite 
OutOfAutism.com.

TbA, Notable Kitchen Tour & Chef 
Showcase. Fundraiser for the Phila. 
Orchestra. Main Line. Notable-
Kitchens.com.

December......................
TbA, Valley Forge beer Festival. 
Philadelphia. ValleyForgeBeerFest.com. It’s a perfect mix: a charity with silent auction, outstanding 

gourmet food, excellent wine and frothy beer …. Mmmm! 
And enough dessert choices—cupcakes, pastries, ice cream, 

chocolates—to move your belt a notch or two!
And there’s no need to leave when you’re full. Stay for 

live music and dancing with Phoenixville’s own Hytha 
Fam Band. It features Carrie Evangeline, with her soaring 
vocals—like a blend of Joni Mitchell and Stevie Nicks. 

Together with her brothers, mom and pop on saxophone, 
percussion and keyboards.

All this unfolds in a spectacular setting: The Foundry, the 
132-year-old building where Phoenixville Iron & Steel Com-
pany once poured its iron castings, now restored and repur-
posed by the National Park Service and the Hankin Group.

Yes, it’s the 13th annual Taste of Phoenixville! More 
than 600 people are expected to attend this year. (But 

Now celebrating its lucky 13th year 
of good food and good works.

PHOENIXVILLEofTaste

FOODIES DELIGHT  
AS THE NUMBER OF FOOD- 

RELATED EVENTS IN OUR AREA  
JUST KEEPS GROWING AND  

GROWING. WE CAN ONLY LIST 
SOME OF THEM HERE … BE SURE  

TO CHECK OUR MONTHLY EVENTS  
COLUMN FOR MORE AND  

EXPANDED DETAILS.

All Year Long
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you can still buy tickets online and 
at the door.) The restaurants and 
caterers include Artisans Gallery, 
Bistro on Bridge, Majolica, Marly’s, 
Thai L’Elephant, PJ Ryans. Over 30 
of the finest local eateries (more in the 
sidebar) serve their specialties buffet-
style. Last year, we didn’t know where 
to begin. Or end!
 All the funds raised by the event 
aid the homeless of Chester County, 
through The Good Samaritan Shelter 
of Phoenixville, which provides emer-
gency and transitional housing for 
men. Think of the weather outside! It’s 
a good cause, to say the least. The goal 
is to get the residents “back on their 
feet,” according to Nate Hoffer, its 
Executive Director. Good Samaritan 
also maintains a women’s and chil-
dren’s shelter in Ephrata.
 Good Samaritan continues to expand 
its programs. It recently started giving 
small, interest-free loans to residents, 
helping them buy vehicles to get to 

their jobs and move into permanent 
housing. “We’re really excited” about 
the program, says Hoffer. Also, the 
Shelter is offering its residents a dollar-
for-dollar matched-savings program.

Hoffer is a fountain of ideas for the 
Shelter’s future. For instance, a new 
business planned for Spring 2015 is 
for a mobile food truck. Employing 
men from the Shelter, the food truck 
will provide fresh, healthy, locally-
grown food throughout the area. 
Apparently, Good Samaritan plans to 
keep Phoenixville tasty long after the 
Taste of Phoenixville ends.
 We hope you’ll be part of making life 
better for the Shelter’s residents. And 
have a great time while you do it. ♦

If You Go: Thursday, January 15, 2015, 6 to 
10 p.m. at The Foundry, 2 N. Main St., Phoe-
nixville. Tickets $95 in advance, $100 at the 
door. TasteOfPhoenixville.com. For informa-
tion about the shelter, GoodSamShelter.org.

More Great Tastes
The list of generous restaurants, cater-
ers and other food vendors continues 
to grow. Here are a few more.

Bridge Street Chocolates
Cooking Spotlight
Cupcakes Gourmet
Dia Doce
Foresta’s Market
Hacienda La Michoacana
Hill’s Quality Seafood
Mike Waslh, Wine Educator  
  with Main Line Wine Events
Molly Maguire’s Restaurant
Mom Pops
Montesano Bros. Italian Market  
  & Catering
Nook & kranny kafe
Pepperoncini Restaurant
Rivercrest Goft Club
Robert Ryan Catering & Design
Saint Peter’s Bakery
SIPS Bistro & Bar
Sly Fox Brewing Company
the Grille at Spring Hollow
tony’s Family Restaurant/ 
  Storti’s Caterers
vecchia Pizzeria

King of Prussia 610-992-9200 | Main Line area 610-658-7150 | Media 610-891-9400 | Newtown Square 610-353-5000

Compassion. Excellence. Reliability. 

BAYADA specialty practices include Home Health 

Care, Pediatrics, Hospice, and Habilitation.

With a broad range of services and a team of professionals who are 
committed to keeping people of all ages safe at home, BAYADA provides:

•	 Assistive	care	and	nursing	

•	 Thoroughly	screened	health	care	professionals

•	 Clinical	support	24	hours,	7	days

•	 A	variety	of	payment	options

Client Claire T. with her husband Irv

With BAYADA Home Health Care…

“I can keep my high school
  sweetheart safe at home.”
            – Irv T., Client’s husband

www.bayada.com

Tricia Stefankiewicz, MA RDN 
Penn Medicine

Each New Year, most of us make a few resolutions—some 
well-intentioned adjustments to our behavior. The most 
common plans include adapting a healthier lifestyle, losing 

the holiday weight (or more), and getting back to the gym or 
regular exercise that may have been nudged aside during the 
busy holiday season.
 As a registered dietitian, I’d like to help with your food-related 
plans. I suggest that rather than making quick changes that may 
not last, consider a few simple lifestyle changes to maximize your 
success. You’ll be more likely to achieve your goals in the long 
term, considering that only about 8 percent of people actually 
keep these resolutions.

Here are five nutrition lessons that can have an impact on 
how you eat and your health in the upcoming year. And they’re 
simple enough to integrate into your life so you’ll be more likely 
to stick with them for the whole year.  Good luck!

1. Eat Less Meat.
Eating foods high in animal proteins is not the only way to 

satisfy your protein needs. Consuming foods high in animal 
fat—such as red meat and high-fat dairy products—may result 
in high intake of saturated fat and increased cholesterol levels, 
both outcomes to be avoided for good heart health.

Think green. Plants offer a wide variety of protein sources. 
Beans, lentils, quinoa, seitan, tofu, nuts, nut butter (peanut 
and almond butter), edamame, sesame and poppy seeds, and 
soy milk are plant-based options to increase protein while 
keeping your cholesterol intake in check. Some are bound to 
become favorites.

Consider having one dinner a week with plant-based protein. 
Meatless Mondays are a great way to help reduce your risk of 
some chronic diseases and reduce your carbon footprint at the 
same time. Plus, you’ll eat some delicious new dishes this year. 
The web is full of Meatless Monday recipes. Google on!

2. Watch Portion Size.
Even seemingly healthy foods can cause weight gain if you 

overdo it. Calories really do count! In recent years, the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture (USDA) has transitioned from the 
food guide pyramid to the MYPLATE visual (ChooseMyPlate.
gov) with the emphasis on consuming a balanced mix of whole 
grains, protein, dairy, fruits and veggies at meals.

Ideas to help with portion control include filling half your 
plate with veggies and fruit and the other half split to include 
protein and whole grains. Apportioning food on a plate or bowl 
instead of eating out of the bag also helps with the amount of 

Nutritious
Resolutions

Nutritious
Resolutions

PHOTOS: PHOENIxVILLE DISH
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food you eat at a time. Portion control is 
especially useful when consuming high 
calorie foods—think bags of cookies 
and potato chips. And the plate image 
also helps when you’re eating out.

3. Avoid Food Fads.
If you don’t have celiac disease or 

gluten sensitivity, you don’t benefit from 
eating gluten free products. A gluten 
free diet is designed for those diagnosed 
with celiac disease because eating gluten 
damages their intestinal lining. It doesn’t 
actually help others.

Eating a gluten free diet without 
celiac disease may contribute to weight 
gain and vitamin deficiency. Gluten free 
products are often higher in sugar, fat 
and calories—in an effort to improve 
taste. Foods with gluten—whole 
grains—provide many key nutrients 
you need, like fiber, thiamine, ribo-
flavin, niacin and folate that are gener-
ally not in gluten free products.

Similarly, juicing for weight loss 
may not be the most beneficial option. 
While juicing may increase your veggie 
and fruit intake, the process of juicing 
generally decreases the fiber in the 
juice, making drinking the juice less 
nutritious than eating the whole piece 
of fruit. You may still need a wide 
variety of foods if you do decide to 
juice, as juicing alone can result in low 
intake of protein and fiber.  

The Paleo Diet is a new food fad 

focused on foods common in the Paleo-
lithic era—that ended about 10 thou-
sand years ago. It includes lean meats, 
fish, fruit, veggies, nuts and seeds, but 
excludes dairy, legumes and whole 
grains. Little research is available to 
support the beneficial impact of this 
diet as well as any long-term risks of 
avoiding the excluded food items. Let 
the cavemen beware.

4. Increase Fiber.
As we’ve seen, some food fads may 

not contain enough fiber for a healthy 
diet. But adequate fiber—important for 
lowering blood cholesterol, decreasing 
heart disease risk, maintaining stable 
blood sugar levels, and promoting 
bowel health—is something that too 
many people overlook.

To make sure you’re getting enough 
fiber, choose more beans, whole wheat 
bread, brown rice, oatmeal, barley and 
bran cereals; and decrease your intake 
of refined grains in foods like pretzels, 
white bread and noodles. Remember 
when eating fiber it’s best to increase 
your intake gradually for better toler-
ance. Drinking adequate water is also 
essential to avoid constipation.

5. Eat Superfoods. Don’t  
Rely on Supplements.

Research shows that some foods have 
a big beneficial nutritional bang—these 
are known as “super foods.” If you 

5 SuperFOOdS

MY PLAtE

make a point to focus on just five super-
foods this year to improve your overall 
diet, I recommend omega 3 fatty acids, 
blueberries, oats and beans, green and 
black tea, and spinach. Read more in the 
sidebar about why they’re worth eating.
 Some people think they can avoid 
thinking about the food they eat by sub-
stituting supplements. Not true. You can 
take too many over-the-counter supple-
ments, and they aren’t a substitute for 
a healthy diet. Eating a wide variety of 
foods—veggies, fruit, beans, whole grain, 
lean meats, fish and low-fat dairy—is a 
far preferable strategy for meeting daily 
nutrition requirements as vitamin supple-
ments may not be duplicate the nutrition 
benefit that whole foods offer.

6. One More Thing.
Would you like to know more about 

nutrition? Did you know many insur-
ance companies now cover up to six 
visits a year for nutrition counseling 
by a participating registered dietitian? 

Take advantage of this benefit by con-
tacting your insurance provider to find 
out about your eligibility and coverage. 
That’s a bonus resolution! ♦

Tricia Stefankiewicz, MA RDN, is a member of 
the Clinical Nutrition Support Services (CNSS), 
clinical consulting service responsible for nutri-
tion care at the Hospital of the University of 
Pennsylvania and Penn Medicine at Ritten-
house. CNSS works alongside multi-disciplinary 
teams to provide omprehensive nutrition services 
to patients. To find out more about finding a 
registered dietitian, check EatRight.org.

5 SUPERFOODS
Research has identified certain foods 
that give you a boost in good health. 
Here are a few to resolve to eat more 
of this year.

Omega 3 fatty acids (in salmon, wal-
nuts, flaxseed, sardines) may lower 
heart disease risk, help arthritis, 
possibility combat memory loss and 
Alzheimer’s onset, in addition to de-
pression.

blueberries contain antioxidants and 
are high in vitamin C and potassium, 
which help lower heart disease and 
cancer risk and well as reduce in-
flammation.

Oats and beans contain plenty of 
fiber, important for maintaining 
healthy blood sugar and cholesterol 
levels. And fiber will help make you 
feel full so you’re likely to eat less.

Green & black teas contain power-
ful antioxidants, some of which may 
help lower blood cholesterol and in-
hibit the growth of cancer cells.

Spinach contains antioxidants, vi-
tamin C, beta carotene, plus lutein 
and zeaxanthin—which all help to 
protect eyes from macular degenera-
tion. Popeye was on to something!

  the best 
educational 
    choice

Looking to make 

for your child?

Choose Pennsylvania’s  
most experienced,  
tuition-free, K-12  
online public school.

Dogtopia of Wilmington
2101-A Concord Pike 

302-622-8388

$20
New clients only. Offer only valid toward 

daycare, boarding or spa services. Not valid on retail 
purchases. All dogs must pass an evaluation before 

daycare or boarding stays. Only valid at Dogtopia of 
Wilmington. Expires 3/31/15.

doggy
dollars

Live Webcams         Supervised Open Play
Climate Controlled Rooms

Live Webcams         Supervised Open Play
Climate Controlled Rooms

•

Call today to reserve your dog’s stay!

dogdaycare.com

Feeling restless this winter?
There’s always daycare...
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bon bon Sushi

boxcar brewpub

Foodies delight! It’s been a record-breaking year for new restaurant openings in 
downtown West Chester. And that means even more delicious choices and more 
evenings to enjoy the delectable foodie scene here.

 Here’s an armchair tour of a few of the newcomers—alphabetically listed because 
I don’t have favorites yet—to help you plan your next visit or two. Be sure to bring 
your appetite!

For years, the mainstay of Italian cuisine on South High Street was Chef John Brandt-
Lee’s BYOB Avalon Restaurant. That’s changed—and for the better. Avalon moved to 
Gay Street where there’s more room for dining and enjoying a full-service bar, plus live 
music. While it’s definitely an expansion for Chef Brandt-Lee, the intimate quality is still 

Malcolm Johnstone  §  Photos by Tim Vaughan

Just when you thought West Chester had it all …

West Chester  
Restaurant Scene

The Amazing Expanding

there, with divided rooms for small groups. And Avalon’s 
well-regarded Italian fare is available for Weekday Hap-
pier Hour Specials, a bar menu and dinner menu. (116 
E. Gay St., AvalonRestaurant.net)

Imagine an Asian burrito. Casual, easy and yummy. 
Add a couple of seafood salad tacos and soon you’re 
thinking Bon Bon Sushi. The cultural mix of names 
describes the simple affordable Japanese street food well. 
And yes, you can get treats like pulled pork sushi rolls. 
The menu is perfect for take-home appetizers, lunch or 
an exotic treat. (22 N. Darlington St., BonBonSushi.com)

You may know Boxcar Brewery Co., which quickly 
gained a regional reputation for its craft beers—FlipKey, 
a TripAdvisor blog, named it the number one brewery 
worth traveling for in Pennsylvania. Happily, this local 
brewery opened Boxcar Brewpub. Stop by to see how 
owners Jamie and Kymberly Robinson are combining 
their love for the arts with the art of finely crafted beers 
where patrons can enjoy artists’ shows and music perfor-
mances in a family-friendly environment. (142 E. Market 
St., BoxcarBrewingCompany.com)

If your taste buds are hankering for eggs Benedict, 
bacon that’s qualified to be famous, and brioche French 
toast or buttermilk pancakes, the Classic Diner will sat-
isfy your appetite at its new location in a historic building 
on East Gay Street. Since opening its first location in 
Malvern in 1995, The Classic Diner has been serving 

Classic Diner

Sprout Music Collective

Mercato Ristorante & bar
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up breakfast and lunch to hungry hordes while collecting 
awards galore, including “County Lines Best Breakfast.” 
Brothers Tom and Nick Farrell promise new standards 
for the dining (or is it diner?) experience. (16 E. Gay St., 
TheClassicDinerPA.com)

Al fresco dining is rising to new levels, quite literally, 
as the Couch tomato Café opens its roof garden above 
Gay Street as soon as the weather warms. Until then, 
Owners Craig Mosmen and Michael Cassano invite you 
to enjoy their gourmet pizza and specialty salads (salad 
greens on a green roof, you say?) in the cosmopolitan 
fashion that The Couch Tomato is known for at its Man-
ayunk location. (31 W. Gay St., ManayunkTomato.com)

Mercato Ristorante & Bar has combined three store-
fronts on West Market Street to make an Italian restaurant 
divided by bare-lath and brick walls and a new, though 
rustic, wine cellar available for private parties. Alfredo and 
Barbara Giannaccari have put together lunch and dinner 
menus with flatbreads, brick-oven Neapolitan pizza, an 
expansive selection of pasta and fish dishes, as well as daily 
soup specials. (33 W. Market St., Mercato33.com)

Fashioned after the culture of “tiffin wallas”—the men 
delivering homemade meals in downtown Mumbai (or 
Bombay for those of us who took geography long ago)  
Mumbai Bistro is now open. Their healthy and afford-
able Indian cuisine combines freshness with a taste melded 
from dishes prepared slowly yet served fast. There’s also 
respect paid to a healthy life-style: no butter or ghee is 
used and no trans-fat cooking oils are allowed. Eat-in, 
take-out, delivery, online ordering are all available. (18 
S. Church St., MumbaiBistro.com)

Chef Bon Siu, who created a go-to Chinese restau-
rant in Philadelphia, has brought Mustard Greens to 
West Chester. His food has been described as having an 
elevated flavor. Vegetable, shrimp, chicken, pork and beef 
dishes are served fired with spicy sauce or a comfort-
ably mild, yet tasty, sauce. Of course, a plate of mustard 
greens is a must-have with every meal. (151 W. Gay St., 
KoomaRestaurants.com)

If you want to go to a place where you can feel like 
you belong, and we mean truly belong, it’s Sprout 
Music Collective. That’s because it’s a member-based 
club, with part of the membership proceeds going 
to charity. To become a qualified member, you must 
enjoy great live music, seasonal handcrafted cocktails, 
local beer and regional wine, along with tapas-style 
dishes locally sourced and seasonally inspired. So who 
doesn’t qualify? Check details at the website. (130 
E. Prescott Alley, behind Roots Cafe at 133 E. Gay St.; 
SproutMusic.org)

That should give you a good number of new reasons 
to come to West Chester. And the guide that follows this 
article will help remind you of some of your old favorite 
dining options to draw you back. And for those with a 
sweet tooth or two, just refer to the December issue of 
County Lines, for “Christmas in the Sweet Spot,” which 
covered lots of dessert options to satisfy. ♦

The Lincoln Room

Mustard Greens

Avalon Restaurant

Couch Tomato

The Historic Lincoln Building • 28 W. Market St., West Chester • 610.696.2102 • LincolnRoomWestChester.com

Closed Sunday and Monday.  
We reserve these days for private events

S

H  Enjoy Hot Spiced Cinnamon Tea, Cranberry Tea, and other  
seasonal favorites

H  Private Parties — Birthdays, Bridal & Baby Showers 
& Holiday Celebrations

H  Fondue Fridays are back, January 9th & 23rd 
6:00 PM – 9:00 PM. Call for reservations

H  Come in during the month of January and receive  
a 10% discount on Tea for Two to welcome in  
the New Year

H Now BYOB

An Innovative Taste of History
Come in for Your Old Favorites and  
Try Some of our New Dishes

Welcome to the Lincoln Room!

Tuesday-Saturday: 10:30 am to 2:30 pm

3 Floors
1 Great Place!

Cantina

Tequila Bar
& Velvet Lounge

Más on the Roof
The only rooftop dining

destination in West Chester

         Enjoy!
~ Live Music & DJs
~   Happy Hour, 5:00 - 7:00 pm  

Monday - Friday
~ Daily Food & Drink Specials

~ Award-Winning Authentic Mexican Cuisine ~
~ Fresh Local Ingredients ~

~ Award-Winning Fresh Hand-Shaken Margaritas ~
Energetic & Lively Service in a  

~ Mexicali Inspired Rock ‘N’ Roll Cantina ~

102 E. Market Street, West Chester, PA 19382
610.918.6280 • www.masmexicali.com

Take Your Favorites Home!

        Special Events!
~ Private Parties from 5-500
~ Off-site Catering
~ Business Meetings
~ Wedding Receptions
~ Birthday Parties
~ Bachelorette & Bachelor Parties
~ Fundraisers

Join Us!
~ facebook.com/masmexicaliwc
~ twitter.com/masmexicaliwc
~ instagram.com/mascantinawc
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Rams Head bar & Grill (40 E. Market St., 
484-631-0241; RamsHeadBarAndGrill.com) 
is an American bar & grill with a comfortable 
atmosphere and a menu you’re sure to like.

Ryan’s Pub & Restaurant (124 W. Gay St., 
610-344-3934; Ryans-Pub.com) is an enjoyable 
neighborhood pub where you can relax and 
enjoy good food in a comfortable setting.

Side bar & Restaurant (10 E. Gay St., 610-
429-8297; SideBarAndRestaurant.com) is a 
popular place for after-work drinks and appe-
tizers, followed by a great dinner.

Social Lounge & bar (29 E. Gay St., 610-
738-3948; TheSocialWC.com) is known for 
food, fun and fabulous entertainment.

International Choices
High Street Caffé (322 S. High St., 610-696-
7435; HighStreetCaffe.com), go for its funky-
eclectic atmosphere, plus specialties like Cajun 
gator and gumbo.

i-Pasta Ristorante Italiano (134 E. Gay 
St., 484-887-0760; i-Pasta.net) is a family-
owned BYOB serving homemade sauces on 
freshly made pasta. An Italian meal by an 
Italian family.

Kooma Express (151 W. Gay St., KoomaRes-
taurants.com/Express) serves Sushi and Japanese 
cuisine and 50+ beers are available for takeout. 

Kooma Japanese Restaurant (123 N. 
Church St., 610-430-8980; KoomaRestaurants.
com) is a hip fusion sushi bar with stylish décor, 
serving fresh sushi, sashimi, maki and more.

La Mamba Mexican Restaurant (39 W. 
Gay St., 610-344-7784) lets you enjoy authentic 
Mexican cuisine in a casual BYOB atmosphere to 
eat in or take-out. 

Limoncello Ristorante (9 N. Walnut St., 
610-436-6230; LimoncelloWC.com) serves up 
authentic, home-cooked, southern Mediter-
ranean cuisine in a bar and dining area, plus a 
great patio. Try the lunch buffet.

Los Sabores de Mexico (503 E. Gay St., 610-
696-4393) is a newly opened BYOB offering 
orders to go, a private party room, house spe-
cialties and traditional dishes.

Más Mexicali Cantina’s (102 E. Market St., 
610-918-6280; WestChester.MasCantina.com) 
hip cantina ambiance sets the stage for family 
favorites like spicy tacos, plus veggies and 
tofu, too. With great roof-top views.

The Mediterranean (150 W. Gay St., 610-
431-7074; TheMedWCPA.com) is a com-

fortable BYOB known for authentic ethnic 
dishes in what feels like the chef ’s home.

Nooddi-Thai Chef (10 W. Market St., 610-
430-3300; ThaiChefToday.com) offers noodle 
dishes in many satisfying styles for lunch and 
dinner, BYOB.

Olive branch Restaurant (142 W. Gay St., 
610-431-7141; OliveBranchWC.net) is a tapas 
restaurant that’s small but friendly with lots of 
attention to detail.

Pietro’s Prime (125 W. Market St., 484-760-
6100; PietrosPrime.com) serves only Pureland 
Premium Black Angus Beef. Try their Martini 
Bar before or after dinner. 

Spice Indian Thai bistro (113 W. Market 
St., 610-431-0113; SpiceBYOB.com) has two 
kitchens, serving one restaurant, with Thai 
and Indian cuisine. And a great lunch buffet.

Star of India Restaurant’s (155 W. Gay St., 
610-429-0125) simple décor sets the mood for 
exotic meals of aromatic masalas, vindaloos, 
curries and biryani of northern Indian fare.

Teca (38 E. Gay St., 610-738-8244; TecaWC.
com) offers a light fare tapas-style menu, great 
paninis and has now developed into a full-
service restaurant serving Italian specialties. ♦

Photography by Faith West

210 N. Chester Rd., West Chester, PA

610-431-3077 
www.MatlackFlorist .com

Wedding Elegance
by
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 1. Los Sabores
 2. Judy’s Kitchen
 3. Gramm’s Kitchen
 4. Roots Cafe
 5. Doc Magrogan’s
  Oyster House
 6. Social Lounge & Bar
  7. Three Little Pigs
 8. Jimmy Duffy Catering
  9. Iron Hill Brewery &
  Restaurant
 10. Buddy’s Burgers, Breasts
  and Fries
 11. Smoked Tex-Mex
 12. The Couch Tomato Café
13. La Mamba
14. Kooma
 15. Kooma Express
 16. Mustard Greens
17. Star of India
 18. i-Pasta
 19. Avalon 
 20. DeStarr’s 
21. Teca
 22. Classic Diner  

23. Side Bar & Restaurant
24. Baco Juice & Taco Bar
 25. Kildare’s Irish Pub
 26. Penn’s Table
 27. Ryan’s Pub & Restaurant
 28. Olive Branch Rest.
 29. Jitter’s Sports Bar
30. The Mediterranean
31. Landmark Americana
32. Bon Bon Sushi
33. Hog Island Hoagie
 34. Nudy’s Café
35. Mumbai Bistro
36. Spice Indian Thai Bistro
 37. Pietro’s Prime
 38. Limoncello
39. Boxcar Brewery
 40. Más Mexicali Cantina
 41. Rams Head Bar & Grill
 42. Barnaby’s 
 43. Market Street Grill
 44. Nooddi-Thai Chef 
45. The Lincoln Room
46. Mercato Ristorante & Bar
 47. High Street Caffé
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Breakfast, Lunch and More
baco Juice & Taco bar (8 W. Gay St., 610-
436-4177; BacoJuiceAndTaco.com) features fresh 
juice, smoothies and tacos for a wholesome, 
healthy breakfast, lunch or snack.

buddy’s burgers, breasts & Fries (11 W. Gay 
St., 484-631-1006; BuddySBBF.com) makes 
great burgers, boardwalk-quality fries, amazing 
chicken sandwiches and thick milkshakes. 

De Starrs Restaurant & bar (112 E. Gay St., 
610-692-4160) is where locals go for a good 
meal and a good deal. Greek dishes, a specialty.

Doc Magrogan’s Oyster House, (117 E. 
Gay St., 610-429-4046; DocMagrogans.com)  
is an Oyster House that transports you to 
a simpler time of food and fun in a local 
watering hole.

Gramm’s Kitchen, (557 E. Gay St., 610-429-
3903; GrammsKitchenFR.com) serves breakfast, 
lunch and dinner daily, from home-made healthy 
selections to sweets and fresh-baked goods. 

Judy’s Kitchen, (237 E. Gay St., 610-696-4814; 
JudysHealthyKitchen.com) offers homemade 
meals for happy, healthy eaters. Bring the whole 
family in for breakfast, lunch and dinner. 

Lincoln Room (28 W. Market St., 610-696-
2102; LincolnRoomWestChester.com) in one of 
West Chester’s most famous historic structures. 
Enjoy a mid-day meal served in the classic style 
of fine American tea rooms.

Market Street Grill (6 W. Market St., 610-
429-5328; MarketStreetGrillWC.com) is a 
popular breakfast and lunch café getting 
raves for their avocado omelettes and break-
fast burritos.

Nudy’s Cafe, a popular local breakfast and 
lunch chain (300 W. Market St., 610-696-4550; 
NudysCafes.com), offers Eggs Florentine, nicely 
done with a delicious Hollandaise and more.

Penn’s Table (100 W. Gay St., 610-696-
0677; PennsTableRestaurant.com) serves 
breakfast and lunch in a warm, comfortable 
atmosphere.

Roots Cafe (133 E. Gay St., 610-455-0100; 
RootsCafeWC.com) makes great food while sup-
porting a sustainable environment, using local 
produce from nearby farms.

Smoked Tex-Mex (13 W. Gay St., 610-692-
0699; SmokedTexMex.com) serves it all—sand-
wiches, salads, burritos, tacos, Tex-Mex BBQ.  

Three Little Pigs (131 N. High St., 610-918-
1272; ThreeLittlepigsWC.com) offers a wide 
selection of sandwiches and salads. Home-
made soup, breads and desserts made daily. 

Bars, Pubs and More
barnaby’s of West Chester 15 S. High St., 
610-696-1400; BarnabysWestChester.com) serves 
comfort food, ice cold drafts, perfect cocktails.

Iron Hill brewery & Restaurant, (3 W. 
Gay St., 610-738-9600; IronHillBrewery.com/
WestChester) known for a great selection of beer 
and fresh, delicious food.

Jitter’s Sports bar (146 W. Gay St.; 610-
696-0427) for a neighborhood feeling where 
everyone knows your name, plus entertainment 
select nights.

Kildare’s Irish Pub (18-22 W. Gay St., 610-
431-0770; KildaresPub.com) brought an entire 
Irish pub here, piece by piece, plus great beer 
and a menu to delight any Dubliner.

Landmark Americana (158 W. Gay St., 610-
701-9900; LandmarkAmericana.com) brings 
cuisine nouveau to town with contemporary 
design and a menu to match. Late night scene.

Other Dining Options in West Chester

 1-800-881-9781          stoltzfusbuilders.com

DREAM... DESIGN... BUILD! 
RESTORATIONS AND ADAPTIVE REUSE, TIMBER FRAMING

EQUINE FACILITIES, GARAGES  AND ACCESSORY STRUCTURES
CUSTOM DECOR AND ACCENTS
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If you’re in the mood for an authentic 
Italian take-away experience, keep Carlino’s  
Specialty Foods in mind. For over 30 years, the 
Ardmore location has offered Old World 
recipes and an extensive selection of spe-
cialty groceries to pick up and take home.

Their hot foods department is full 
of homemade, prepared dishes perfect 
for lunch and dinner. Pick from their 
award-winning tomato pie, focaccia and 
stromboli made from scratch daily. Or 
maybe the hot entrées will tempt you 
with pastas and polentas, organic rotis-
serie meats, vegetable sides and soups 
of the day.

And if you know any hungry college 
students, ask about the College Care 
Packages delivered for free to on- or off-
campus students in our area.

128 W. Market Street, West Chester. 
610-696-3788; CarlinosMarket.com.

If you crave variety, Cuisine To Go is a great 
choice for the perpetually undecided. 
They offer a unique restaurant delivery 
service that caters to the Chester County 
area by bringing your favorite local res-
taurant meals right to your doorstep.

With over 20 different restaurants to 
choose from, Cuisine To Go allows you 
to browse through each menu as your 
family tries to answer that perennially 
vexing question, “What do you feel like 
eating tonight?” Choose from traditional 
American favorites or popular interna-
tional dishes depending on your mood.

All you have to do is order online or by 
phone and your food will arrive within the 
hour! 610-363-6606; CuisineToGo.net.

Another Italian takeout option to visit 
for dinner and ingredients is Chef Anthony’s 
Italian Market, where they understand that 
food brings people together and the dinner 
table is often the center of a family.

For those busy nights, their home-
made, to-go options are perfect for gath-
ering together your loved ones without 
breaking a sweat in the kitchen. Pick 
from their quick and easy homemade 
soups, salads, and sides. Or try full meal 
options like lasagna, baked ziti, stuffed 
shells, gnocchi, meatballs, eggplant par-
migiana or chicken cutlets and save the 
leftovers for another night. Soul-satis-
fying and convenient.

100 Ridge Road, Chadds Ford.  
610-459-5900; ChefAnthonysItalian-
Market.com.

If you want to treat your family to 
gourmet cooking without the hassle, Chef-
a-Topia, set to be opened this January, is the 
place to go for quality ready-to-heat, chef-
prepared meals. They’re a perfect choice for 
busy singles or hungry families who want 
something easy yet special for dinner.

Their delicious and affordable entrées 
are professionally cooked by local chefs 
and are made to heat up and serve as 
soon as you get home. You can enjoy full 
course meals of filet mignon, turkey wel-
lington, lobster thermidor, pork tender-
loin and more with accompanying sides 
while barely lifting a finger.

148 W. State Street, Kennett Square. 
610-925-3800; ChefATopia.com.

With all these options, there’s no 
excuse to go home hungry! ♦

Few things are worse than food shop-
ping on an empty stomach. But there 
are markets that make the experience 
a little more bearable by offering pre-
pared foods to grab and go without 
sacrificing flavor or nutrition for tempt-
ing convenience!

Lancaster County Farmers Market: This 
Wayne landmark has been a favorite 
for over 35 years. After browsing bak-
eries and Amish stands, visit the Main-
line Marketplace along the back wall 
for tasty prepared dinners. Wayne; 
LancasterCountyFarmersMarket.com.

320 Market Café: In addition to great 
local fruits and vegetables, there’s a ca-
sual dine-in marketplace with made-to-
order sandwiches, fresh pico de gallo 
and takeout dinners. Swarthmore. 610-
328-7211; Media. 610-565-8320; 
The320MarketCafe.com.

Wegmans: For takeout dinner, chain 
supermarkets aren’t typically your go-
to choice. But Wegmans isn’t just any 
grocer. Their Market Café To-Go offers 
lots of Heat-n-Eat options by the pound 
for the whole family. King of Prussia, 
Malvern, Collegeville, Downingtown.

Whole Foods: For the ingredient-con-
scious eater, here’s a source for healthy, 
tasty take-home meals that are natural, 
organic and/or locally grown. Stop by 
their Prepared Foods department to see 
what’s available. Glen Mills, Wayne, 
Plymouth Meeting, Wynnewood.

Swarthmore Co-op: Quality produce, 
meats, seafood and cheeses, plus 
house-made prepared foods for omni-
vores, vegans and anyone in between. 
They take requests if you’re missing a 
home-cooked favorite! Swarthmore. 
610-543-9805; Swarthmore.coop.

Chef Anthony’s Italian Market Chef-a-Topia Swarthmore Co-op

A Different Kind of

We all wish we could eat a hearty home-cooked meal 
every night. But life too often gets in the way. 
Whether you have a long commute from work, kids 

with packed after-school schedules, night classes or a workday that 
runs late, making dinner may be the last thing you want to do 
when you finally get home. 

Luckily there are places right here in Chester County 
that understand and cater to those of us who want delicious 
nutritious food but don’t have time, energy or inclination to 
make it. At least not every night!

Now the options available go way beyond delivery pizza or 
take-out Chinese. From freshly prepared, ready-to-heat meals 
to gourmet restaurant delivery services, our local businesses 
(a.k.a. life savers) have you covered! 

If you know your busy schedule in advance, Chefanti is a 
great option. They’re a convenient pick-up and delivery service 
catering to the West Chester-area that offers a variety of healthy, 
affordable full meals for the whole family.

You can order by 10 a.m. for same-day dinner, or you can 
schedule your meals as far as two weeks ahead of time. Their 
menu changes twice a month, so boredom isn’t an issue, plus there 
are options for both adventurous and picky eaters. Be sure to try 
their hand pies, a regular fixture and a favorite. Whether your 
family is full of vegetarians, meat lovers or a mix, there’s some-
thing to spark compliments from everyone around the table. 

And since all meals are packaged in oven, microwave and 
freezer-safe containers, storing leftovers is a breeze.

211 E. Market Street, West Chester. 610-429-0467; Chefanti.com.

No time to cook? No problem!

Mary Irene Dolan

320 Market Café

Carlino’s Specialty Foods Chefanti Cuisine To Go

Market Meals To Go:
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Best
2015BEST

of the

WWhat an exciting year for dining out! With new restaurants to tempt every taste. West Chester 
has a veritable explosion of new options and Wayne is not far behind. Restaurants are busy add-
ing new locations and spinoffs. 

Which made it all the more fun to round up our Best of the Best selections. 
We highlight newcomers, new locations and recommendations for every meal and every occa-

sion—from brunch to tea time to happy hour to dessert. 
Check out the best chefs and best ambiance, best chef ’s tables, best rooftop views and best 

cooking classes. Plus our favorite places to sip wine, drink beer and eat pizzas and burgers.
Here’s hoping you’re inspired to visit many great locally owned restaurants this year. And here’s 

to eating locally and well in 2015!

Check our website for more on restaurants, food news, recipes, beer, wine and more. CountyLinesMagazine.com.

Best of the Best 
Selections

Our 11th AnnuAl 
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Ardé Osteria & Pizzeria Junto

Best Newcomers
Junto

100 Ridge Rd., Chadds Ford
484-547-8041 / JuntoBYOB.com

Big-city critics and increasing numbers of local 
fans high-five chef Macgregor Mann’s new 

“modern farmhouse” restaurant, which opened 
in May 2014. He’s been wowing folks with 
his personal brand of modern country cooking 
based on Pennsylvania-sourced ingredients and 
incorporating Pennsylvania Dutch techniques. 
Various cheeses—all made from raw milk—are 
served with raw honey and spiced walnuts. Egg 
Yolk Ravioli includes crispy smoked pork, sas-
safras pork jus, red kale, peaches and shaved 
walnut. Grilled Sturgeon, alder-wood smoked, 
comes with wax beans, fermented Crowder peas, 
watercress and lemon verbena emulsion. Free 
Range Chicken is partnered with Three Sisters 
succotash and Birch-infused chicken jus. And 
three bells from Craig LaBan put this newcomer 
on the map. Tables have filled fast!

Ardé osteriA & PizzeriA
133 N. Wayne Ave., Wayne

484-580-6786 / ArdeWayne.com

Wayne is where Main Liners go to eat out, 
and this year folks are flocking to Ardé 

Osteria. Yes, there’s “& Pizzeria” in the name, 
but the menu aspires higher at this hip BYOB. 
Co-owner Pino DiMeo sent his son off to cook 
in Italy, and they fly in their mozzarella di buf-

falo from Naples, plus showcase it in a moz-
zarella bar, along with other specialty cheeses 
and salumi. Appetizers range from bruschetta 
to zuppeta (seafood and tomato stew), pasta 
is mostly handmade—with the pappardelle 
getting raves—and there’s a “bread program” 
using ancient grains for Old World taste and 
texture. And yes, the pizzas are noteworthy. 
Maybe it’s the cherry-red-tiled, wood-burning 
oven shipped from Naples, or DiMeo’s pizza 
magic that scored a top rating for his Roxbor-
ough sister location. Anyway, locals love the 
truffle, salsiccia and classic Margherita. 

MercAto ristorAnte & bAr
33 W. Market St., West Chester 

610-701-6326 / Mercato33.com

B orn in Italy. Served in West Chester” gives a 
sense of Alfredo’s newest venture (formerly 

of Alfredo’s Italian Pizza Kitchen and a BYO in 
Berwyn). Market Street’s location features rustic 
yet modern dining areas, plus a lower-level wine 
cellar for private parties. The bar area is anchored 
by a wood-burning, brick pizza oven shipped 
from Napoli—with “Alfredo” spelled in the tiles. 
We were big fans of pizzas from the location at 
Thornbury Shopping Center when Alfredo and 
Barb Giannaccari owned it. Happily the Regina 
Margherita at the new restaurant has that per-
fect fresh tomato sauce tang complemented by 
buffalo mozzarella. The southern Italian menu 
features appetizing apps (fried artichokes, mor-
tadella meatballs), artisan pastas (lobster ravioli, 

paccheri), plus delectable entrées (branzino, pork 
saltimbocca) bringing in the foodies to check out 
this addition to West Chester’s dining scene.

Places To Watch
West chester dining exPlosion 

Just when you thought West Chester had 
topped out on restaurants, there’s a new 

wave! Some are new to the scene (bonbon 
Sushi, Mumbai bistro), have moved 
(Avalon), reopened (Spence 312, Lincoln 
Room), added music (Spout, an offshoot of 
Roots), expanded (Mercato), metamorphosed 
(boxCar brewpub from the brewery, Mus-
tard Greens from Kooma Viet), opened a 
first West Chester location (Malvern’s Classic 
Diner, Manayunk’s Couch Tomato), or plan to 
open in the New Year (Lorenzo & Sons). Too 
much to cover here, so best to read Malcolm 
Johnstone’s article in this issue. 

Food tours 

What’s more fun than enjoying a great 
restaurant? Enjoying three or more, 

with dishes cooked just for you, a chat 
with the chef, and maybe a cooking demo. 
This is the kind of foodie fun two local 
groups orchestrate. 
 Taste Kennett Food Tours combine a three-
hour progressive dinner with a walking and 
talking tour of the town. Running (the 
tour, not the tour-goers) April through 

Mercato Ristorante & bar

The Crazy Sofa

Red Star Craft House

Classic Diner

Estia Greek Taverna

“

November, on Sunday afternoons, the tours 
by Ann and Jeff Vaughn have groups up to 16 
strolling and savoring at six stops, with wine 
tastings. 484-734-0740 / TasteKennett.com.
 Katy O’Gara of Table Tours of West Chester 
(also Media, Ardmore, Bryn Mawr) arranges 
tastings at favorites and not-yet-open spots, 
exclusive dishes, champagne toasts at tony retail 
spots for groups up to 20. Public tours begin 
again in March, with private tours now for 
your group—say a bachelorette party? Table-
ToursByTown.com.

estiA greek tAvernA
222 N. Radnor-Chester Rd., Radnor
484-581-7124 / EstiaTaverna.com

Though many missed the smashing of plates 
marking the summer opening of Estia in Radnor’s 

corporate complex, fans of Greek food have found 
this offshoot of the Center City charmer owned 
by the Pashalis brothers and brother-in-law John 
Lois. The lure of fresh seafood—whole grilled fish, 
a favorite—sourced from the Mediterranean plus a 
good selection of Greek favorites make reservations 
a must for the 200-seat rustic yet elegant dining 
rooms. Calamari, saganaki, dolmades, spinach pie 
and anything with the handmade phyllo appeal as 
starters, with the tower of Estia Chips (thin sliced 
zucchini and eggplant, fried, served with tzatziki) 
being a big hit. Black sea bass for two is Wednesday’s 
special or go with the fish of the day.

the crAzy soFA
4755 N. Crum Creek Rd., Newtown Square

484-318-7273 / TheCrazySofa.com

Next to the Regal Cinemas in Edgemont 
Square, The Crazy Sofa opened in late 

November promising live music, dancing 
and a menu as eclectic and colorful as the 
piece of furniture they’re named for. The 
menu is a collection of sushi rolls (Crybaby, 
Shaggy Dog, Wild Monkey), small plates and 
flatbreads (Smashed Tomato, Pulled Short 
Rib), along with large plate entrée selections 
(Seafood Risotto, Lobster Tail, Petite Filet) 
and daily specials. Sounds like fun!

New Ventures
clAssic diner

16 E. Gay St., West Chester
TheClassicDinerPA.com

I love the smell of sticky buns in the morning. It 
smells like breakfast from the Classic Diner! Yes, 

that perennial Best Breakfast pick by County Lines 
and others opened a second location under the 
guidance of the Farrell bothers and their wives—

Best of the Best 2015
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Great American  
Pub & Hotel

the team behind the original Malvern Classic 
Diner, Sovana Bistro and RapiDOUGH Pizza. 
Serving breakfast and lunch 7 days, 7 to 3, from 
a similar menu as Malvern in an historic building 
(formerly Jack’s Steaks & Shakes) and baking its 
addictive stickiest buns onsite, this Classic will 
surely attract West Chester’s foodies and hungry 
students. Lots of egg dishes (with many Benedict 
choices), bountiful Batter Up selections (love the 
brioche French toast), plus signature sandwiches 
and sides. All fresh, all good. 

red stAr crAFt house
146 Exton Square Mall, Exton

610-524-5893 / RedStarCraftHouse.com

Another year, another Dave Magrogan res-
taurant (Kildare’s, Doc Magrogan’s, Harvest, 

Barra Rossa (formerly Stella Rossa) …), with 
plans to hit 17 soon. This one, which opened 
Thanksgiving weekend in the Exton Square 
Mall, promises artisan meats and pizza, gourmet 
burgers, street tacos, gluten-free and vegetarian 
options, and 100+ craft beers and calls itself a 
gastro pub. Trendy menu items at this beer-cen-
tric spot include fried pickles, power red kale 
and red quinoa salad, grass-fed bison burgers, 
plus those promised tacos and wood-fired pizzas. 
Draft beers include local breweries on tap, more 
in bottles, plus a cask, international choices and a 
long coming-soon list at press time. Outdoor bar 
and fireplaces, but that’s to check out later.

sPence 312
312 S. High St., West Chester

610-738-8844 / Spence312.com

Spence was a Gay Street institution, claiming, 
together with its antecedents, more than a 

century and a half of history, until it closed a few 
years ago. Now, Chef/co-owner Andy Patten has 
given Spence a new life on South High Street as 

Spence 312. Opened at the end of October, the 
BYOB is already getting noticed, featuring fresh, 
sustainable seafood—Seared Scallops, Cioppino, 
Grilled Scottish Salmon—and local, organic 
meats—Boneless Short Rib, Braised Chicken in 
Phyllo and Grilled Pork Chop. Appetizers include 
calamari, mussels, oysters and shrimp, while the 
desserts are heavenly: try the Crème Brûlée. If you 
loved it before, try it again. 

christoPher’s 
A neighborhood PlAce

335 E. King St., Malvern
484-568-4127 

ChristophersANeighborhoodPlace.com

After 13 years in Wayne, Molly and Chef 
Christopher Todd have brought their family-

friendly restaurant to Malvern offering a “little 
bit of everything.” Kids of all ages will love it! 
For dinner, kids can choose mac & cheese, pizza, 
chicken fingers and more, while the adults enjoy 
salmon, tuna, jambalaya, pulled pork or about 
10 other dinner choices, plus mussels, burgers, 
pizzas and pasta. Lunch and breakfast offer a 
similar range of multiple choices. The ingredients 
are farm-fresh, sourced from an organic farmers 
co-op. And they support a gluten-free, whole 
grain diet with bread and rolls from a special 
Philadelphia-based bakery. 

tecA neWtoWn squAre
191 Newtown Street Rd., Newtown Square
484-420-4010 / TecaNewtownSquare.com

With glasses of chianti raised high, New-
town Square lovers of primo Italian food, 

both traditional and contemporary, cheered the 
December arrival of Teca. Sister to the popular 
West Chester Teca, its appealing cozy/modern 
ambiance is influenced by the family-owned 
Tuscan winery. This is the spot for everything 

from a top-notch Neapolitan pizza from the 
huge wood-burning oven to a 38-ounce por-
terhouse prepared Northern Italian style. Also, 
house-made pasta specials, house-cured meats, 
crispy duck confit and tacos de pesce. Budino, a 
rich, cake/pudding dessert, will seduce you. Large 
wine cellar, complete with “walls” of recycled 
wine crates, banquet facility, lounge-style bar and 
outside garden. 

320 MArket cAFé
21 W. State St., Media

610-565-8320 / The320MarketCafe.com

Starting in Swarthmore in 1991 as a pro-
duce market, 320 Market Café has become 

a popular dine-in marketplace in Swarthmore 
and Media—offering a deli, loaded sandwiches, 
fresh pico de gallo, and take-out or eat-in din-
ners. The Swarthmore store specializes in fruits 
and vegetables, craft beer—over 650 in bottles 
and more on tap—and artisanal cheeses. Media’s 
location plans a move and expansion farther west 
on State Street in the old Plain & Fancy space—
with a beer and wine garden, spirits and mixed 
drinks, plus dinner seven nights a week. Hoping 
for a February opening. Fingers crossed that the 
winter gods are smiling.

greAt AMericAn Pub & hotel 
148 Bridge St., Phoenixville

610-917-3333 / GreatAmericanPub.com

We applaud the rescue of the historic Columbia 
Hotel by this mini-chain of local family-

owned restaurants (also in Wayne, Conshy). 
Opened in May with five dining rooms, two 
bars and the still-gracious porch, the new space 
got an extensive and expensive renovation that 
was wise to retain the magnificent old bar and 
other architectural and interior details. Execu-

tive Chef John Sakos has a custom-built smoker 
for brisket, pork shoulder and more fall-off-the-
bone meats complemented by homemade garlic 
jalapeno pickles. There are gliders on the front 
porch, happy hour specials and live local enter-
tainment, so we hope this is a happy home.

AvAlon restAurAnt
116 E. Gay St., West Chester

610-436-4100 / AvalonRestaurant.net

The joy of everything Italian permeates this new 
location that blends neighborhood friendliness 

with modern Italian fare. It can’t miss. “Small 
plates” sound so much better as Piattini and the 
flavors shine in dishes like Grilled Calamari with 
tomatoes, olives and capers, and Mussels with 
white wine and shaved fennel. “Macaroni” dishes 
(gluten-free available) include Shrimp Ravioli and 
Potato Gnocchi. Super appetizer boards. Barolo 
Braised Beef Short Ribs and Chicken Calabrese 
with spicy Andouille sausage are entrée stars. 
Check out the lush “indoor garden room” and 
private wine room, good for custom-designed 
dinners. Live music, too. 

People are Talking
About … Beer
boxcAr breWPub

142 W. Market St., West Chester
BoxCarBrewingCompany.com

Jamie and Kymberly Robinson opened 
Boxcar Brewery in 2008, brewing “hand-

crafted” beer and distributing in only six 
local counties. Some signatures: Boxcar 
Original Ale, Boxcar Brown Ale and Mango 
Ginger India Pale Ale. Now, they’ve opened 
a brewpub in West Chester, complete with 
arcade games and events for families. In late 

November, they offered a “sneak peak,” giving 
away shirts, hoodies, pint glasses and other 
goodies. Located in what was The Note, the 
brewpub’s focus is on beer but will also include 
locally sourced brewgrub, so you can eat and 
drink local.

victory breWing & 
kennett breWing coMPAny
650 W. Cypress St., Kennett Square

VictoryBrewing.com
109 S. Broad St., Kennett Square

717-529-2727 / KennettBrewingCompany.com

Last year we were so excited that two new craft 
beer places were coming to Kennett Square. 

And we’re still excited! As of press time, both are 
on the brink of bringing beer to the borough—
Victory, with its 35-state distribution network 
and 250-seat space in a luxury apartment com-
plex, and KBC, with its 50 hand-thrown mugs 
for a Mug Club in a 50-seat space in an old 
building renovated with Kickstarter funds. Beer 
fans agree there’s room for both!

sterling Pig breWery
609 W. State St., Media

On Facebook

He’s French, acts in local theater, and is the 
Chef/Owner of three Media restaurants: 

La Belle Epoque Café, Picasso Restaurant 
and Bar, and Diego’s Cantina & Tequila Bar. 
Now Loic Barnieu is founding a fourth—
the Sterling Pig—at State and Baltimore 
Pike. The property is an old laundry, being 
remodeled with post-and-beams, high ceil-
ings and an open kitchen. Look for about 
eight beers on tap—partnering with local 
breweries—pub fare and wood-fired pizza. 
Plus seating for 100 in the dining room, 30 
in the bar—separate to maintain an appro-

priate family atmosphere—and more on the 
roof, ultimately. Barnieu expects to open in 
Spring 2015.

sligo Pub & restAurAnt
200 Town Centre Dr., Glen Mills
484-842-1481 / SligoMedia.com

In November, Ed Lawlor and chefs Kevin 
Diskin and Zenon Hydrick opened a wee bit 

of Ireland in Glen Mills, building on its suc-
cessful Media location. They have 16 beers on 
tap—including Guinness, Smithwick’s, Magners 
Cider—and more in bottles. The farm-to-table 
menu is authentic Irish—fish and chips, bangers 
and mash, shepherd’s pie. Simply grand.

People are Talking
About … Pizza

vecchiA WAyne
134 N. Wayne Ave., Wayne

484-580-6135 / On Facebook

Two years ago the buzz started among Phoe-
nixville pizza lovers about the Neapolitan 

pizza hit Vecchia, with Craig LaBan adding 
kudos for the “bright fresh sauce.” This fall, 
the Main Line got a taste of great pies made 
with imported ingredients and distinctive, fine 
flavored crusts—light and puffy, browned and 
blistered from the wood-fired ovens built with 
bricks, volcanic ash, sand and old-school tra-
dition. With a limited menu that focuses on 
doing a very few things very well, the Regina 
Margherita (San Marzano tomatoes, basil, 
mozzarella di bufala, olive oil) and Covaccino 
(topped with arugula, prosciutto, shaved par-
mesan) are the favorites. Watch the masters 
make your 12-inch pizza in minutes and check 
Facebook for $5 specials on Mondays.

boxcar PrewpubAvalon RestaurantChristophersSpence 312Teca Newtown Square
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rAPidough
99 E. Market St., Collegeville

484-961-8898 / RapiDoughPizzaPies.com

From the name you won’t be surprised it’s 
possible to order on the iPad and swipe your 

credit card in 30 seconds and get your pizza 5 
minutes later. The fresh comes from the Far-
rell brothers’ (Sovana Bistro and Classic Diner 
fame) commitment to locally sourced, fresh-
daily ingredients—no frozen dough here! Pizzas, 
calzones, farm-fresh salads and natural drinks are 
on the menu emphasizing customized dishes. 
Pick a basic 9.5-inch, red, white or green pizza 
and add your choice of house-made cheeses, 
meats and vegetables to have it your way, so to 
speak. Try seasonal options like Honey Crisp 
Apple Bacon or Butternut Squash Salumni. Or 
pick up a bundle—that’s three pizzas. The big 
question, where will they open next? 

couch toMAto Wc
31 W. Gay St., West Chester

ManayunkTomato.com

Manayunk’s spot for New York-style, thin-crust 
pizza and big salads since 2003 is opening 

its second branch, complete with a green roof 
garden. Rooftop dining doesn’t appeal in January? 
How about Philly Mag’s choice for best pizza? 
With locally sourced, veg, vegan, gluten-free offer-
ings, this to-go, delivery or BYOB eat-in option 
is a welcomed addition, and not just because of 
the free slices planned for opening day! There’s a 
menu similar to the original location (Duck & 
Apple, Short Rob, Tequila Lime Chicken pizzas), 
but cooked in a wood-fired oven and a comfy 
rustic décor—exposed brick, reclaimed wood. Is 
there also a tomato red couch?

lorenzo & sons
27 N. High St., West Chester

LorenzoAndSons.com

Excitement built as news the South Street 
Philly pizzeria planned a Thanksgiving 

opening on the corner of High and Gay Streets 
(former Spazzo spot). Yes, there’ve been delays 
but here’s hoping plans come through for the 
larger menu at this location (with stromboli, 
calzones, cheesestakes, sandwiches) but prob-
ably not larger pizzas—the 28-inch special 
seems plenty large! Giuseppe “Joe” Pulizzi, 
second-generation owner, promised late-night 
slices and lots of toppings. Daily Meal named 
Lorenzo’s among the 2014 Top 101 Best Pizzas 
in America, so West Chester should cheer. No 
frills, lots of flavor, low prices, crispy crust, 
plenty of cheese and slices as big as your head, 
say the South Street crowd.

Pietro’s PizzeriA & birreriA
236 N. Radnor-Chester Rd., Radnor
484-367-7072 / PietrosPizza.com

More upscale, as befits the corporate center 
location and proximity to Estia Greek Tav-

erna (also owned by the Pashalis family), Pietro’s 
is the third location for this pizzeria (Walnut 
and South Streets) and the first in the ‘burbs. 
Opened last fall, the spacious, glowing, casu-
ally elegant restaurant and bar focus on artisanal 
pizzas (using Uncle Angelo’s recipe from the ‘30s 
for coal oven pizza) and craft beers. Expect some 
of their favorite pastas and classic dishes from the 
original Pietro’s, along with the new. We recom-
mend the Pietro Classic pizza, smoked mozza-
rella, prosciutto and baby arugula (the mozzarella 
is from Brooklyn). Courtyard seating when the 
snow melts.

Want to know our favorite?  
keep reading. you’ll get to the  

pizza category eventually...

Best New  
Chain Restaurant

not your AverAge Joe’s
561 Glen Eagle Square, Glen Mills

610-500-2222
NotYourAverageJoes.com/GlenMills

With 20 years of history behind it, this Boston-
based chain opened its second Pennsylvania 

location in June in Glen Eagle Shopping Center 
(another in Ardmore). And while we’re much 
bigger fans of locally owned restaurants, we liked 
the launch with a fundraiser for a local charity, 
Chester County Food Bank, and plans for more. 
The concept—good food at reasonable prices 
in the ‘burbs—is carried out with cooking from 
scratch, plus customizable dishes. There’s rea-
sonable variety—harissa lamb sliders, ahi tuna 
wontons, plus nacho average nachos (say it aloud 
for the joke)—salads, burgers, hearth-stone pizzas, 
kid’s menus, full bar with some local beer on tap 
and better than average service, a real plus.

Best Destination  
Restaurant

birchrunville store cAFé
1403 Hollow Rd., Birchrunville

610-827-9002 / BirchrunvilleStoreCafe.com

You’ll need a map or the right GPS address. It’s 
out of the way, discreetly set at an intersection 

of back country roads. Small and simple, it’s dif-

ficult to get reservations—but so worth it! The 
appetizers and salads are inspired: Goat Cheese 
Soufflé, Breasola and Mache, or Kobe Beef Car-
paccio. Follow up with Rack of Lamb, Duck 
Breast, Wild Boar or Venison. And finish with a 
Warm Butterscotch Cake or Crème Brûlée. Per-
fection! Chef/Owner Francis Trzeciack, originally 
from the Alsace-Lorraine region of France, often 
comes out to meet his diners and talk food. For 
a private dining experience, he’ll close the res-
taurant and you’ll invite a dozen or so guests to 
enjoy five courses. Bring your best bottle to this 
special BYOB.

Another Favorite
cArMine’s Act tWo

232 Woodbine Ave., Narberth
610-660-0160 / CarminesActTwo.com

Since 1999, lovers of Creole cuisine have chased 
Chef John Mims all over County Lines country 

for a bit of Mardi Gras magic. He settled in Nar-
berth for the second time in 2013, and a piece of 
the French Quarter came with him. The menu 
drawls New Orleans and features his unaffected 
approach to Cajun/Creole cooking. Start with 
Gumbo, She Crab Soup, or Blackened Shrimp 
Remoulade. Then Jambalaya or Crispy Duck, 
Andouille Sausage and Roast Pork Shoulder. And 
there’s dessert: Sticky Bun Bread Pudding, Choc-
olate Bourbon Pecan Pie … Or choose the prix 
fixe menus. Certainly not “lite”—there’s cream 
sauce, butter sauce and bacon gravy. Servings 
are gargantuan, but the atmosphere is intimate. 
Always packed, it now takes reservations.

Best Chef’s Table
tAlulA’s tAble

102 W. State St., Kennett Square
610-444-8255 / TalulasTable.com

Sitting at the Chef’s Table in the kitchen 
inhaling the tempting aromas while watching 

dinner being prepared is undeniably cool. So 
is enjoying the same super-seasonal, imaginative 
ten-or-more-course dinner prepared for Talua’s 
famed Farm Table. Reservations for this long-
running, memorable dining experience for 8-12 
are accepted only and exactly one year ahead. Hap-
pily, there’s more flexibility for Chef’s Table reser-
vations, designed for 4-6 people. Reserve about 
four months out, by calling or e-mailing. Cancel-
lations occasionally come up, so check Facebook, 
too. And anticipate a feast of dishes like Celery 
Root Soup with smoked foie gras and almonds 
and Warm Pear Cobbler with sage ice cream and 
toasted oats. More heaven in Kennett!

Vecchia Wayne

Most Innovative Chef
MAJolicA

258 Bridge St., Phoenixville
610-917-0962 / MajolicaRestaurant.com

Chef Andrew Deery makes it a point to be con-
nected to his guests at his intimate, up-scale 

BYOB where his New American creations delight. 
He analyzes customer likes and dislikes, and con-
stantly tries to evaluate their level of adventure. 
“I’m not just turning food out, but cooking for 
each guest,” he says. That all comes into play when 
crafting menus or planning cooking classes, and it 
works especially well with customized tasting menus. 
It also helped him win the Chester County Res-
taurant Festival’s Best Chef’s title. Menu examples: 
White Corn Soup with Maine Lobster; Short Ribs 
with caramelized onion & Gruyère cheese; Spiced 
Lamb with cucumber tzatziki & sun-dried tomato 
jam. Worth a special trip to Phoenixville.

Another Favorite
AMAni’s byob

105 E. Lancaster Ave., Downingtown
484-237-8179 / AmanisBYOB.com

The close relationships that accomplished Execu-
tive Chef/co-owner Jonathan Amann has devel-

oped with local farmers and other sources mean 
his farm-fresh/seasonal creations really shine. The 
appreciative clients who crowd the intimate, rustic 
eatery agree. His skill has made him winner of the 
Chester County Restaurant Festival’s Best Chef des-
ignation three times. From his menu: Berkshire Pork 
Porterhouse with fig apple chutney or Slow-Roasted 
Organic Lancaster Chicken with fennel-marjoram 
glaze. Also Butternut Squash Ravioli and Pumpkin 
Fritters with smoked chicken, apple, scallions, toasted 
pumpkin seeds, cayenne and maple glaze. You’ll have 
to visit to find your favorite.

Best Local / Seasonal
restAurAnt AlbA

7 W. King St., Malvern
610-644-4009 / RestaurantAlba.com

Total commitment to high-quality seasonal ingre-
dients, simplicity of preparation and a wood-

burning grill that’s always working hard bring out 
the best of all that local providers supply. Chef/
Owner Sean Weinberg believes “simplicity” doesn’t 
mean “simple.” It means letting the ingredients 
shine. Check out the “Lazy Afternoon” menu, 
served 2 to 5 p.m., with small plates like Potato 
Gnocchi with San Marino sauce. Good dinner 
choices include Bruschetta with whipped gorgon-
zola and wood-roasted figs; wood-grilled Flatbread 
Antipasto with local beef brisket, green chili and 

Carmine’s Act Two

Not Your Average Joe’s

Talula’s Chef’s Table

Best of the Best 2015
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ricotta; Grilled Magret Duck Breast with white 
polenta, Swiss chard and wood-roasted fig glaze. 
Simply amazing.

More Favorites
roots cAFé

133 E. Gay St., West Chester
610-455-0100 / RootsCafeWC.com

sProut Music collective
130 E. Prescott Alley, West Chester
610-696-6006 / SproutMusic.com

Organic, local, sustainable: its menu captures 
the best of the seasons. Owners Dan and 

Kayana Celluci called it Roots, a bit like home 
cooking, except Mom never did it so well. 
Some swear by breakfast, especially five kinds 
of eggs Benedict. The lunch soups, salads and 
sandwiches satisfy. But dinner is where Roots 
delivers, with Duck Breast, Braised Short Ribs 
or Pistachio Encrusted Swordfish. Or check the 
blackboard for the specials. Last fall they added 
a music club with dance floor next door, Sprout 
Music Collective—or just Sprout. Eclectic and 
local—reggae, jazz, rock or folk—Sprout has 
local beers, a local wine list and an inspired 
list of cocktails, plus a tapas menu drawn from 
Roots’ menu.

Best Pre-Theater Dining
the FArMhouse bistro
39 Conestoga Rd., Malvern

610-647-8060 / TheFarmhouseBistro.com

Location, location. It’s hard to beat this charming 
restaurant’s proximity to the inviting People’s 

Light theater campus with its popular shows. You 
walk just a few steps along the brick walkway and 
you are there. Enjoy three dining rooms, each 
with a fireplace and minimalist decor, carved out 
of the handsome 225-year-old farmhouse. When 
weather allows, the lovely patio overlooks a beau-

tiful garden. Dinner-show packages make it easy. 
Enjoy Lancaster County Turkey & Corn Soup, 
Country Pâté, Slow-roasted Cabernet Braised 
Boneless Short Ribs, Cider-glazed Pork Chop, 
Pan-Roasted Duck Breast Marsala and Farm-
house Apple Tarte Tatin. Bon appetit!

Another Favorite
deeP blue bAr And grill
111 W. 11th St., Wilmington

302-777-2040 / DeepBlueBarAndGrill.com

Just a half-block from Wilmington’s DuPont 
Playhouse and close to other performance 

venues, this modern-American fish house caters 
to the theater crowd with a special prix fixe, 
three-course menu—every evening there’s a show 
at the Playhouse. Small Plate choices: Mixed 
Field Greens with caramelized shallot vinaigrette 
or Shrimp & Corn Chowder. Typical entrées: 
Chicken Française with baby zucchini and Par-
mesan couscous, Salmon with heirloom tomato 
farro and cream-braised leeks. For dessert: Classic 
Crème Brûlée, Cinnamon Spiced Cheesecake, 
sorbet or gelato. The staff makes sure you make 
curtain time.

Best Bistro
sovAnA bistro

696 Unionville Rd. #8, Kennett Square
610-444-5600 / SovanaBistro.com

In its 16th year and going strong, the hot con-
temporary bistro keeps packing them in with its 

appealing cuisine that’s simple yet sophisticated. 
Chef/Owner Nick Farrell succeeds with prepara-
tions that let the ingredients’ inner goodness shine 
and hand-made dishes inspired by many areas of 
the world. “Taste of the Season” offerings focus on 
local, seasonal ingredients, clearly identified on the 
menu. Some highlights: Honey Barbecue Lamb 
Ribs, Roasted Quail with mushroom stuffing, 

Butternut Squash Tortellini with apple-cider 
brown butter and toasted pine nuts, Pan-Roasted 
Chicken with potato puree and wilted spinach, 
Pear & Salami Pizza, Fran’s Meatball Pizza and 
Liquid-Center Butterscotch Cake. Plus an exten-
sive (and humorous) spirits menu.

Best Ambiance
terrAin gArden cAFé

914 Baltimore Pk., Glen Mills
610-459-6030 

ShopTerrain.com/Glen-Mills-Restaurant

Leave the winter behind for a piece of paradise 
in an antique greenhouse that’s part of the 

almost mythical garden store, Terrain. Diners 
report traveling over a hundred miles to soak 
up the surroundings filled with ivy, topiaries, 
hanging staghorn ferns and all the touches that 
make the café look like it’s a Nancy Myers’ film 
set and make shopping there so addictive. Yes, 
the menu is organic, locally sourced and vegan-
friendly. Ball jars and flower-pot-baked bread still 
grace the tables, and you’ll find tasting menus 
and innovative touches like Pork Belly Bene-
dict and Korean Rice Salad. But most folks are 
equally nourished by the setting that makes you 
sigh with contentment.

Best Al Fresco Dining
bistro on bridge

210 Bridge St., Phoenixville
610-935-7141 / BistroOnBridge.com

With its new scenic mural painted by Rob 
Donaldson on its historic front, Bistro on 

Bridge’s outdoor dining scene is better than ever. 
The artwork’s featured stream cools the sidewalk 
venue where tables, chairs and sofas accommo-
dating 65 are spread out along the front of the 
popular restaurant. Scheduled al fresco opening 
is April 1—plenty of time to plan. The heating 
lamps are ready, if needed. The Mediterranean-

Up On the Roof

influenced bistro menu offers much to enjoy. 
Appetizer examples: Risotto Balls, Prosciutto-
wrapped Shrimp or Filet Bruschetta. Entrées 
include Boneless Short Rib, Chicken Marsala, 
Rib Eye Steak, Pecan-encrusted Chicken and 
Lobster Ravioli. Entrée salads, pizzas and quesa-
dillas, too. Super selection of craft brews.

Best Rooftop Dining
Más MexicAli

102 E. Market St., West Chester
610-918-6280 / MasMexicali.com

Welcome Spring with a bang when this high-
energy Mexican favorite opens its spa-

cious, attractive rooftop. It happens on Cinco 
de Mayo—of course—so mark your calendars 
for May 5th, and once again take in what many 
agree are the best views in West Chester. The 
high-energy fiesta of sights, sounds and good eats 
that permeate all corners of the three-level opera-
tion is particularly enjoyable on the rooftop. The 
Cinco celebration includes mariachi music and 
flamenco dancing. Beyond the satisfying tacos, 
burritos, quesadillas and chimichangas, try the 
Chipotle Salmon, Beer-and-Tequila-Braised 
Pork, or Paella with shrimp, chicken and smoked 
chorizo sausage. Dynamite drinks, of course.

Another Favorite
uP on the rooF

14 E. Chestnut St., West Chester
610-436-9689 / DowntownWestChester.com

It happens only once a year on the roof at 
the Chestnut Street Parking Garage. Music, 

dancing, specialty rooftop martinis, great sunset 
views. Last year the party was catered mainly by 
Limoncello Ristorante, but Doc Magrogan, Car-
lino’s, Side Bar, Ram’s Head and others contrib-
uted—plus beer from Boxcar Brewing, marga-
ritas from Más Mexicali. The tower of cupcakes 
came from Cakes and Candies by Maryellen, 

cannolis by Yori’s Bakery, gelato by D’Ascenzo’s 
Gelato. West Chester Downtown Foundation 
and West Chester Business Improvement Dis-
trict (BID) hosted about 300 guests at this fund-
raiser for the borough’s beautification. Plenty of 
parking available, of course, on June 6 this year. 

Best for Dinner  
with History
generAl WArren 

9 Old Lancaster Rd., Malvern
610-296-3637 / GeneralWarren.com

Décor and menu updates make this elegant 
18th-century inn shine even more brightly. 

Daylight pours through the handsome tall win-
dows now that the heavy draperies are gone. 
New lighting shows off its impressive 18th-
century assets like never before. And the new 
custom, soapstone bar is a beauty. The four-star 
classic cuisine was also preserved, while adding 
options like small plates—Bison Ribs or Shrimp 
Skewers, for example—and appealing vegetarian 
choices. Regulars applaud the continued avail-
ability of the tableside-prepared Caesar Salads 
and Bananas Foster, always created with skill and 
finesse. Favorite entrées include Beef Wellington, 
Steak au Poivre, Pan-Seared Grouper and Grilled 
Salmon with roasted Brussels sprouts. “Historic 
Hospitality” for dinner at the inn.

Best Family Restaurant
ron’s originAl bAr & grille

74 E. Uwchlan Ave., Exton
610-594-9900 / RonsOriginal.com

An upbeat mood and hearty eats that are also 
healthful keep this neighborhood gem bus-

tling. The focus is on Italian but there’s great 
diversity and options abound. The menu’s 
tempting array guarantees something for everyone 

from a fussy five-year-old to his sophisticated 
granddad. For example: Meatballs and marinara 
or a crab and artichoke bake? A multitude of 
toppings for pizzas (called ovals), including cre-
ative choices like Buffalo Chicken or Hawaiian. 
There’s Stromboli, Veal Parmigiana and Spinach 
Lasagna. Also Filet, Grilled Salmon and Teri-
yaki Stir Fry. Lots of Piadini (Italian pita-bread 
sandwiches) including chicken with pesto or a 
nitrate-free ham/Italian cheese combo. Lively, 
well-stocked bar, plus a live music schedule.

Best Dinner To Go
This year we offer you multiple options for 

Dinner On the Go, see the article in this 
issue. Our favorite is Chefanti, for its healthy, 
delicious meals most like the home-cooked ver-
sions we can pretend we cooked ourselves. Read 
more in “A Different Kind of Fast Food.”

Best Community Market
MArket At liberty PlAce

148 W. State St., Kennett Square
610-925-3411 / TheMarketAtLibertyPlace.com

Not the towering Helmut Jahn-designed Lib-
erty Place in Center City, but the much 

lower profile community spot on Kennett’s 
State Street—more a small-scale, laid back 
Reading Terminal Market (if that’s possible). 
We’re beginning to get past the name—from 
the building’s steel foundation, a World War 
II Liberty Ship—and we like the vibe and the 
vision. The unique collection of vendors makes 
for eating in, taking out or doing some shop-
ping. There was even a fall dinner series, with 
seasonal menu. Visit for pizza, burgers, crepes, 
seafood, coffee and juice bar, organic groceries, 
take-home gourmet meals, ice cream and wine. 
Maybe not all at once. Plus live music, happy 
hours and events.

Terrain Garden CaféRon’s Original bar & Grill General Warren

Continued on page 67 …
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Not Your Average Joe’s

Yangming

The Whip Tavern

Make a resolution  
this year to discover

the many great
dining choices in our area 

 and visit them
all year long.Restaurant Guide  2015

The Farmhouse Restaurant

Table Tours

The Lincoln Room

Sweet Charity Winter from  
General Warren

Station Taproom

bluefin Sushi  
& Asian Cuisine

320 Market Café

The Whip Tavern

Yangming

billy burger & bakery

And here’s a look at more of  
our Best of the Best selections!

PEnnsYLVanIa
AVONDALe

★s the Farmhouse Restaurant
514 McCue Rd.
610-268-2235; LNGolf.com
This is a jewel in the country with two restaurants 
and a marvelous event facility. The Farmhouse Res-
taurant fine dining experience offers food and ser-
vice of rare excellence. The Greathouse is the quint-
essential destination offering casual dining, Sunday 
Champagne Brunch and celebrations. There are 
two outdoor dining facilities and a chef’s table in 
their subterranean wine room. 

BeRWYN
30 Main
660 Lancaster Ave.
610-220-2367; 30MainLine.com

★ Nectar
1091 Lancaster Ave.
610-725-9000; TasteNectar.com

thai Orchid Restaurant
556 W. Lancaster Ave.
610-651-7840; ThaiOrchidBerwyn.com

BIRCHRuNVILLe
★s Birchrunville Store Cafe
1403 Hollow Rd.
610-827-9002; BirchrunvilleStoreCafe.com

BRYN MAWR
★s Yangming
1051 Conestoga Rd.
610-527-3200; YangmingRestaurant.com
Innovative Chinese-International cuisine and classic 
dishes. Specialties include jumbo lump crabcakes, 
firecracker veal and capellini with shrimp. Happi-
ness hour Mon-Fri, 4:30-6:30. They have a red 
wine book, with many new choices. Yangming 
was named one of the  Best Chinese Restaurants 
in the US by Travel & Leisure  Magazine. Banquet 
facilities. Open 7 days. 

CHADDS FORD
Antica
1623 Baltimore Pk.
484-770-8631; AnticaPA.com

s Brandywine Prime
1617 Baltimore Pk. (Rts. 1 & 100)
610-388-8088; BrandywinePrime.com

Fellini Café
1620 baltimore Pk.
610-388-2202; FelliniCafeChaddsFord.com

★ “Best of the Best” Winner
s Restaurant in a historic building
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Buca di Beppo
300 Main St.
610-524-9939; bucaDibeppo.com

the Drafting Room
Colonial 100 Shoppes (Rt. 100)
610-363-0521; Drafting-Room.com

s Duling-kurtz House & Country Inn
146 S. Whitford Rd.
610-524-1830; DulingKurtz.com

Nudy’s Café
Eagleview Town Ctr., 541 Wellington Sq.
610-458-7667; NudysCafes.com

the Pour House
116 N. Pottstown Pk.
610-280-7900; PJsPourHouse.com

the Riverstone Café
Whiteland Towne Ctr.
610-594-2233; RiverstoneCafe.com

★ Red Star Craft House
146 Exton Square Mall
610-524-5893; RedStarCraftHouse.com

★ Ron’s Original Bar & Grille 
74 E. Uwchlan Ave.
(just N of Rt. 100 on Rt. 113)
610-594-9900; RonsOriginal.com
Serving real food, for the health of it! Prepared 
from scratch onsite daily with all natural ingredi-
ents. American/Italian cuisine with daily specials 
and a School Night Value Menu Sun-Thurs. Live 
music, Wed-Fri-Sat; Happy hour, Mon-Fri, from 
5 to 7. Lunch and Dinner, Mon-Thurs, 11 to 
9:30; Fri, 11 to 11; Sat, 11-10; Sun, 11:30 to 9. 
Bar is open until midnight; Thurs till 1 am, Fri-
Sat until 2 am.  

taco Maya
221 Eagleview blvd. TacoMaya.com

s vickers tavern
Corner of E. Welsh Pool Rd. & Gordon Dr.
610-363-7998; VickersTavern.com

FRAzeR
tonino’s Pizza & Pasta Co.
235 Lancaster Ave.
610-240-9566; ToninosPizzaAndPasta.com
This is a family-run business which prides itself in 
using the freshest ingredients to make authentic 

homemade Neapolitan pizza, pasta and signature 
Italian dishes. They invite you to come in and 
dine, BYOB, Mon-Sat, for lunch and dinner, Sun, 
noon to 9 pm. 

GLeN MILLS
★ Bluefin Sushi & Asian Cuisine
Cross Road Center, 1102 baltimore Pk.
610-459-2055; blueFinGlenMills.com

Harvest Seasonal Grill  
& Wine Bar
549 Wilmington-West Chester Pk.
610-358-1005; HarvestSeasonalGrill.com

Mile High Steak & Seafood 
1102 baltimore Pk.
610-361-0855; MileHighSS.com

★ Not Your Average Joe’s
561 Glen Eagle Square
610-500-2222
NotYourAverageJoes.com/GlenMills

★ Shere-E-Punjab
301 byers Dr.
484-841-6345; ShereEPunjab.com
See listing under Media. 

★ Sligo Pub & Restaurant 
200 Town Centre Dr.; SligoMedia.com

★ terrain Garden Café
914 baltimore Pk.
610-459-6030
ShopTerrain.com/Glen-Mills-Restaurant

Whole Foods (Chef’s table)
475 Wilmington-West Chester Pk.
610-358-1133; WholeFoodsMarket.com

KeNNeTT SquARe
★ Byrsa Bistro
102 E. State St.
610-444-3277; byrsabistro.com

Country Butcher Fine  
Foods Market
145 S. Walnut St.
610-444-5980; CountrybutcherMarket.com

Floga Bistro
826 E. baltimore Pk.
610-444-6500; Flogabistro.com

★ Junto
Olde Ridge Village Shoppes
100 Ridge Rd.
484-547-8041; JuntobYOb.com

Chef Anthony’s Italian Market
Olde Ridge Village Shoppes
101 Ridge Rd. 610-459-5900
ChefAnthonysItalianMarket.com

CHeSTeR SPRINGS
★ Limoncello Chester Springs
499 Uwchlan Ave.
610-524-3112; LimoncelloCS.com

s Yellow Springs Inn
1657 Art School Rd.
610-827-7477; YellowSpringsInn.com

COLLeGeVILLe
the Pub at Wegman’s
600 Commerce Dr.
484-902-1500; Wegmans.com

★ RapiDOUGH
99 E. Market St.
484-961-8898
RapiDoughPizzaPies.com

CONCORDVILLe
s Concordville Inn
baltimore Pk. (Rt. 1)
610-459-2230; ConcordvilleInn.com

DOWNINGTOWN
★ Amani’s BYOB
105 E. Lancaster Ave.
484-237-8179; AmanisbYOb.com
Farm fresh, seasonal cuisine. This 40-seat BYO 
has an open kitchen in an inviting atmosphere. 
Lunch, Mon-Fri, 11:30 to 3; Brunch, Sat-Sun, 10 
to 2; Dinner, Mon-Thurs, 5 to 10:00; Fri-Sat, 5 to 
10:30; Sun, 5 to 9.  Reservations recommended.

s Avalon Pasta Bistro
78 W. Lancaster Ave.
610-873-4200; Pastabistro.com

Café, kimberton Whole Foods
150 E. Pennsylvania Ave.
610-873-8225; KimbertonWholeFoods.com

★ Jimmy Duffy’s Catering
284 boot Rd.
610-647-0160; JimmyDuffy.com

s Barra Rossa
20 E. Lancaster Ave.
610-269-6000; barraRossa.com

★ Station taproom
207 W. Lancaster Ave.
484-593-0560; StationTaproom.com

★ victory Brewing Company
420 Acorn Ln.
610-873-0881; Victorybeer.com

the Pub at Wegman’s
1056 E. Lancaster Ave.
610-518-7800; Wegmans.com

DRexeL HILL
★ Shere-E-Punjab
Drexel Line Shopping Center,  
5059 State Rd.
484-452-8140; ShereEPunjab.com
See listing under Media. 

exTON
Allegria Ristorante
8 E. Welsh Pool Rd.
610-524-6060; Allegria-PA.com

Appetites on Main
286 Main Street
610-594-2030; AppetitesOnMain.com
A local hangout where everyone knows your name 
offering casual American comfort food at a good 
value. This bar/restaurant has a taproom atmo-
sphere in the front and a family/quieter section in 
the back. During warmer months, they open the 
huge outdoor patio. Happy hours are daily and 
include $2 select domestics, $3 well drinks, $1 
off all food, craft beer and cocktails. Daily drink 
and food specials like 1/2 price wings on Monday. 
Open daily 11 am to 1:30 am. 

Brickside Grille
Eagleview Town Ctr. 540 Wellington Sq.
610-321-1600; bricksideGrille.com

Roots Café

Amani’s bYOb

Lily Asian Cuisine

Bistro on Bridge Màs Mexicali

A Taste of Britain

La Verona

Ron’s Original Bar & Grille

General Warren Black Powder Tavern
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s Foxfire at the Stone Barn
Rt. 842 (3 mi. N. of Rt. 1)
610-347-2414; TheStonebarn.com

s Half Moon Restaurant & Saloon
108 W. State St.
610-444-7232; HalfMoonRestaurant.com

★ kennett Brewing Company
109 S. broad St. (coming soon)
KennettbrewingCompany.com

s kennett Square Inn
201 E. State St.
610-444-5687; KennettInn.com

★ La verona
114 E. State St.
610-444-2244; LaVeronaPA.com
Using only the finest and freshest ingredients, 
highlighting the northern region of Italy, they are 
committed to making your meal a memorable one, 
with professional service in a welcoming, vibrant 
social atmosphere. They have a private dining area 
for parties up to 65, and they invite you to join 
them for Happy Hour, Mon-Fri, 4 to 6. Serving 
lunch and dinner, Mon-Thurs, 11:30 to 9:30; Fri, 
until 10; Sat, noon to midnight; Sun, noon to 9. 

★ Lily Asian Cuisine, Sushi & Grill
104 W. State St.
610-925-3700; LilySushiandGrill.com
Drawing fans in Kennett is Lily Asian Cuisine, 
Sushi & Grill, a pan-Asian eatery that prepares 
exceptional sushi platters, offers a new creation to 
the special menu each month and new assorted 
fish imported from Tokyo each weekend. The res-
taurant has a warm, inviting atmosphere offering 
choices for everyone. They have lunch specials and 
party platters to go. Open for lunch and dinner 7 
days a week, Sun-Thurs, 10:30 to 9:30; Fri-Sat, 
10:30 to 10:30. 

★ Michoacana Grill
201 S. Union St.
610-444-8979; On Facebook

★ Sovana Bistro
696 Unionville Rd.
610-444-5600; Sovanabistro.com

Sunrise Café & tearoom
127 E. State St.
610-444-8141; SunriseCafeKSQ.com

★ talula’s table
102 W. State St.
610-444-8255; TalulasTable.com

★ two Stones Pub
843 E. baltimore Pk.
610-444-3940; TwoStonesPub.com

★ victory at Magnolia (coming soon)
650 W. Cypress St. Victorybrewing.com

KIMBeRTON
Café at kimberton Whole Foods
2140 Kimberton Rd.
610-935-1444; KimbertonWholeFoods.com

s the kimberton Inn
Kimberton Rd.
610-933-8148; KimbertonInn.com

KING OF PRuSSIA
s Creed’s Seafood & Steaks
499 N. Gulph Rd.
610-265-2550; CreedsKOP.com

the Pub at Wegman’s
One Village Dr.
484-690-3500; Wegmans.com

Shake Shack
160 N. Gulph Rd., Suite 233
267-428-7560; ShakeShack.com

LANCASTeR
Gibraltar
931 Harrisburg Pk.
717-397-2790; GibraltarGrille.com

Lancaster Brewing Company
302 N. Plum St.
717-391-6258; Lancasterbrewing.com

s Olde Greenfield Inne
595 Greenfield Rd.
717-393-0668; TheOldeGreenfieldInn.com

the Pressroom
26-28 W. King St.
717-399-5400; PressroomRestaurant.com

★s Stockyard Inn
1147 Lititz Pk.
717-394-7975; StockyardInn.com
Built in 1750 and owned by James Buchanan, 
elegantly restored, and serving the finest steaks, 
chops, prime rib and fresh seafood. Well known 
for generous hospitality, combining Old-World 
charm with contemporary American cuisine. Busi-
ness casual. Lunch, Tues-Fri, 11:30 to 2:30; dinner, 
Tues-Sat, 4 to 9:30. Closed Sun-Mon. Received the 
2014 Wine Spectator Award.

MALVeRN
Anthony’s Pizza & Italian Restaurant
127 W. King St. 610-647-7400
AnthonysItalianRestaurant.com

Bunha Faun
152 Lancaster Pk.
610-651-2836; bunhaFaun.net

Café at kimberton Whole Foods
429 E. King Rd.
484-324-2800; KimbertonWholeFoods.com

s Cedar Hollow Inn
2455 Yellow Springs Rd.
610-296-9006; CedarHollowInn.com

★ Christopher’s
335 E. King St.
484-568-4127
ChristophersANeighborhoodPlace.com

Ciabatta Ristorante & Pizza
446 Lancaster Ave.
610-408-0999; GoCiabattaPizza.com

Classic Diner
352 W. Lancaster Ave.
610-725-0515; TheClassicDinerPA.com

★s the Farmhouse Bistro
39 Conestoga Rd.
610-647-8060; TheFarmhousebistro.com

★s General Warren
9 Old Lancaster Rd.
610-296-3637; GeneralWarren.com
A charming 18th-century country inn serving new 
American cuisine with some classics, too. Fresh fish, 
steaks, lamb, small plates and vegetarian options. 
Private parties, rehearsal dinners and weddings a 
specialty. Eight lovely guest suites available. Lunch, 
Mon-Fri, 11:30 to 2:30; dinner, Mon-Sat, 5 to 10.

the Hunt Room at the Desmond
1 Liberty blvd.
610-296-9800; DesmondGV.com

★ Margaret kuo’s Mandarin Restaurant
190 Lancaster Ave.
610-647-5488; MargaretKuo.com
The atmosphere here is contemporary Oriental 
and the cuisine is classic Chinese, specializing 
in Peking duck and fresh fish, plus a Sushi Bar. 
Offering a Year of the Sheep menu, a 10-course 
Chinese Banquet menu through February 29. 
Open 7 days. Casual. 

the Office Bar & Grille
1021 Morehall Rd.
484-318-7806; TheOfficebarAndGrille.com

★ Restaurant Alba
7 W. King St.
610-644-4009; RestaurantAlba.com

the Pub at Wegman’s
50 Foundry Way
484-913-9600; Wegmans.com

MeDIA
★ 320 Market Café
21 W. State St.
610-565-8320; The320MarketCafe.com

s Azie Restaurant 
217 W. State St.
610-566-4750; Azie-Restaurant.com

Desert Rose
305 W. State St.
484-442-8012; DesertRoseMediaPa.com

Dominic’s
100 State St.
610-627-2011; DominicsHandCarved.com

Fellini Café trattoria
106 W. State St.
610-892-7616; FellinisCafe.com

Maggie Hook’s Fish & Grille
9 State St.
610-565-8212; MaggieHooks.com

★ Margaret kuo’s Media
4-6 W. State St.
610-892-0115; MargaretKuo.com
See their listing under Malvern.

★ La Porta
1192 Middletown Rd.
610-358-5104; LaPortaRistorante.com

La Na thai French Cuisine
33 W. State St.
610-892-7787; LaNabYOb.com

Quotations Restaurant
37 E. State St. 610-627-2515

Riddle Ale House
1073 W. baltimore Pk.
610-566-9984; RiddleAleHouse.com

★ Shere-E-Punjab
208 W. State St.
610-891-0400; ShereEPunjab.com

★ Sterling Pig Brewery
609 W. State St.
On Facebook

D’Ignazio’s towne House
117 Veterans Square
Corner of baltimore Pk. & Veterans Sq.
610-566-6141; TowneHouse.com

MeNDeNHALL
s Mendenhall Inn
Route 52, 323 Kennett Pk.
610-388-1181; MendenhallInn.com

Appetites on Main

High Street Caffe

Christopher’s Malvern

Stockyard Inn

Sovana Bistro

Toninos Pizza & Pasta Co.

The Lincoln RoomThe Farmhouse Restaurant
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NARBeRTH
★ Carmine’s Act two
232 Woodbine Ave.
610-660-0160; CarminesActTwo.com

NeWTOWN SquARe
★ the Crazy Sofa
4755 N. Crum Creek Rd.
484-318-7273; TheCrazySofa.com

s Ristorante La Locanda
4989 West Chester Pk. (Rt. 3)
610-353-7033; LaLocandaPA.com

Spice Indian thai Bistro
4843 W. Chester Pk.
610-356-5262; SpicebYOb.com

★ teca Newtown Square
191 Newtown Street Rd.
484-420-4010; TecaNewtownSquare.com

teikoku
5492 West Chester Pk.
610-644-8270; TeikokuRestaurant.com

★ tratorria Giuseppe
4799 W. Chester Pk.
610-353-4871; Mussotra.com

PAOLI
Le Saigon Restaurant
82 E. Lancaster Ave.
610-889-4870; LeSaigon.com

trattoria San Nicola
4 Manor Rd.
610-695-8990; SanNicola.net

PHOeNIxVILLe
★ Bistro On Bridge
210 bridge St.
610-935-7141; bistroOnbridge.com
Located in Phoenixville’s downtown Historic Dis-
trict, offering live music and a relaxed atmosphere, 
making it the perfect spot for casual dining, social-
izing, business events or a special occasion. They 
use the freshest local ingredients, and their contem-
porary Bistro Menu has a Mediterranean influence. 
Happy hour, Mon-Fri, 5 to 7. Open Mon-Thurs, 
4 to 2; Fri-Sun, 11:30 to 2.

Black Lab Bistro
248 bridge St.
610-935-5988; blackLabbistro.net

Fenice Creolo
902 Village At Eland
610-933-3993; FeniceCreolo.com

G-Lodge Restaurant
1371 Valley Forge Rd.
610-933-1646

★ Great American Pub Hotel, Bar & Grill
148 bridge St.
610-917-3333; GreatAmericanPub.com

Iron Hill Brewery & Restaurant
130 E. bridge St.
610-983-9333; IronHillbrewery.com

Joe’s All American Pub & Restaurant
519 Kimberton Rd.
610-935-2136; joesallamericanpub.com

★ Majolica
258 bridge St.
610-917-0962; MajolicaRestaurant.com

Marly’s BYO
106 bridge St.
610-933-7471; MarlysRestaurant.com

s Pepperoncini Sotto Restaurant & Bar
184 bridge St. 484-924-8429
PepperonciniRestaurant.com

★ Robert Ryan Catering
4 bridge St.
610-933-6336; RobertRyanCatering.com

s Seven Stars Inn
263 Hoffecker Rd.
610-495-5205; SevenStarsInn.com

Sly Fox Brewhouse & Eatery
520 Kimberton Rd.
610-935-4540; SlyFoxbeer.com

thai L’Elephant
301 bridge St.
610-935-8613; ThaiLElephant.com

vecchia
249 bridge St.
610-933-1355; VecchiaPizzeria.com

Your Mom’s Place
324 bridge St. 610-933-7481

PINe FORGe
s Gracie’s 21st Century Café
1534 Manatawny Rd.
610-323-4004; Gracies21stCentury.com

POTTSTOWN
Sly Fox tasting Room
520 Kimberton Rd.
610-935-4540; SlyFoxbeer.com

RADNOR
333 Belrose Bar & Grill
333 belrose La.
610-293-1000; 333belrose.com

★ Estia Greek taverna
222 N. Radnor-Chester Rd.
484-581-7124 / EstiaTaverna.com

★ Pietro’s Pizzeria & Birreria
236 N. Radnor-Chester Rd.
484-367-7072; PietrosPizza.com

Smashburger
550 E. Lancaster Ave.
610-200-5225; Smashburger.com

Susanna Foo Gourmet kitchen
555 East Lancaster Ave.
610-688-8808; SusannaFoo.com

ReADING
s Dans at Green Hills
2444 Morgantown Rd. (Rt. 10)
610-777-9611; DansAtGreenHills.com

ST. DAVIDS
Glenmorgan Bar & Grill
593 E. Lancaster Ave.
610-341-3188; Glenmorgan.com

the Radnor Hotel
591 E. Lancaster Ave.
610-341-3188; RadnorHotel.com

Newly reNovated

Main Street at Exton, 286 Main St, Exton, PA 19341

AppetitesOnMain.com
610-594-2030

•  Full Menu Served 7 Days a Week  
Until 1:30 A.M.

•  Rotating Craft Beer List/Over 75 Bottles

• Best Wings of the Main Line 2014

•  Daily Entertainment with Live Music/DJ/
Karaoke and Texas Holdem

•  Seasonal Outdoor Patio — Pet Friendly

PHONE: 610-296-3637GENERALWARREN.COM

Estia Greek Taverna
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ST. PeTeR’S VILLAGe
the Inn at St. Peter’s village
3471 St. Peter’s Rd.
610-469-2600; TheInnAtSaintPeters.com

SPRINGFIeLD
tavola Restaurant & Bar
400 W. Sproul Rd.
Springfield Country Club
610-543-2100; Tavolas.com

uNIONVILLe
Catherine’s Restaurant
1701 W. Doe Run Rd.
610-347-2227; CatherinesRestaurant.com

s Foxfire at the Stone Barn
Rt. 842, (3 mi. N. of Rt. 1)
610-347-2414; TheStonebarn.com

VILLANOVA
Azie On Main
789 E. Lancaster Ave.
610-527-5700; AzieOnMain.com

Avenue kitchen
789 E. Lancaster Ave.
610-525-3950; AveKitchen.com

WAYNe
★ A taste of Britain
Eagle Village Shops, 503 W. Lancaster Ave.
610-971-0390

ATasteOfbritainInWayne.com
A charming tea shop offering Full Afternoon 
Tea and light lunches. Private parties on Sunday. 
Retail area with British groceries, loose leaf teas, 
and tea gifts. Trays of tea sandwiches, salads, 
scones, and more available for take out. BYO. 
Catering available. Open Mon-Sat, 10 to 5. Res-
ervations recommended.

★ Ardé Osteria & Pizzeria
133 N. Wayne Ave.
484-580-6786; ArdeWayne.com 

Avero Bar Italiano
821 W. Lancaster Ave.
484-580-6455; AveroPizza.com

s Black Powder tavern
1164 Valley Forge Rd.
610-293-9333; blackPowderTavern.com
Located just outside Valley Forge National His-
torical Park, Black Powder Tavern combines local 
flavors (edible and sip-able) with American history. 
The menu features a variety of small and entrée-
sized plates and highlights the flavors, ingredi-
ents and culinary trends Philadelphia has become 
known for, and that pair well with their extensive 
craft beer offerings. Be sure to ask about their pri-
vate dining options. Open Mon-Thurs, 11:30 to 
10 pm; Fri-Sat,11:30 to 11 pm; Sun, 10:30 to 9, 
brunch until 2.   

Carmel Café & Wine Bar
372 W. Lancaster Ave.
484-580-6725; CarmelCafe.com

Christopher’s
108 N. Wayne Ave.
610-687-6558
ChristophersANeighborhoodPlace.com

★ Margaret kuo’s, Wayne
175 E. Lancaster Ave.
610-688-7200; MargaretKuo.com
See their listing under Malvern.

Matador
110 N. Wayne Ave.
484-580-8303; MatadorRestaurante.com

★s Paramour
139 E. Lancaster Ave.
610-977-0600; ParamourWayne.com

Peppercorn
503 W. Lancaster Ave.
610-964-2588; PeppercornMainLine.com

Ristorante Primavera
384 W. Lancaster Ave.
610-254-0200
RistorantePrimaveraOfWayne.com

the Silverspoon Restaurant
503 W. Lancaster Ave., Eagle Village
610-688-7646; SilverspoonWayne.com

74 E Uwchlan Ave. Exton, PA
610.594.9900 | ronsoriginal.com

Lily’s: 
Asian Cusine, Sushi and Grill

BYOB, all you can eat sushi every Tuesday.  
Private party room available.

104 W State St, Kennett Square, PA 19348 
610-925-3700

lilysushiandgrill.com      lilyspa

★ teresa’s Café and Next Door Bar
120-126 N. Wayne Ave.
610-293-9909; Teresas-Cafe.com

★ vecchia Wayne
134 N. Wayne Ave.
484-580-6135; On Facebook

White Dog Café
200 W. Lancaster Ave.
610-225-3700; WhiteDog.com/Wayne

Xilantro
103 N. Wayne Ave.
484-590-8415; xilantro.com

WeST CHeSTeR
(See the West Chester article in this issue 

for more dining options.)

★ Avalon Restaurant
116 E. Gay St.
610-436-4100; AvalonRestaurant.net

★ Billy Burger & Bakery
2 N. 5 Points Rd. #4
610-431-3100; billyburgerAndbakery.com 

★ Boxcar Brewpub
142 W. Market St.
boxCarbrewingCompany.com

★ Chefanti
211 E. Market St.
610-429-0467; Chefanti.com

★ Classic Diner
16 E. Gay St.
TheClassicDinerPA.com

★ Couch tomato West Chester
31 W. Gay St.
ManayunkTomato.com

Doc Macgrogan’s Oyster House
117 E. Gay St.
610-429-4046; DocMagrogans.com

s Dilworthtown Inn  
& the Inn keeper’s kitchen
Old Wilmington Pk.
610-399-1390; Dilworthtown.com

★ High Street Caffe
322 S. High St.
610-696-7435; HighStreetCaffe.com

★ kildare’s
18-22 W. Gay St.
610-431-0770; KildaresIrishPub.com

★ kooma
123 N. Church St.
610-430-8980; KoomaRestaurants.com

★ Landmark Americana
158 W. Gay St.
610-701-9900; LandmarkAmericana.com

★s Limoncello Ristorante 
9 N. Walnut St.
610-436-6230; LimoncelloWC.com

Avalon Restaurant Margaret Kuo’s

Carmine’s Act Two Domaine Hudson Wine bar & Eatery
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BEST NEW RESTAURANT VENTURE – COUNTY LINES MAGAZINE

B L A C K P O W D E R T AV E R N . C O M

S M A L L  P L A T E S .  C R A F T  B E E R S .  L E G E N D A R Y  H O S P I T A L I T Y.

Lunch • Afternoon Tea • In-Home Catering
Private Parties • Premium Loose Leaf Teas

Trays of Tea Sandwiches, Scones, and Pastries
Imported British Groceries and Sweets

Eagle Village Shops
503 W. Lancaster Avenue • Wayne, PA 19087

Monday - Saturday, 10 am - 5 pm, Reservations Recommended
610-971-0390 • ATasteOfBritainInWayne.com

LaVerona
Authentic Italian Dining

610-444-2244
114 East State Street Kennett Square PA 

www.laveronapa.com

Open 7 Days For Lunch & Dinner
•  Live Music Every Thursday & Saturday  

— Thursday 8-11pm, Jack Marshal 
— Saturday 9-1am, Various Artists

• Private Party Dining up to 65 people

The best of 
both worlds, 
fine dining 
and casual 
lite fare.

Lancaster’s Legendary Steakhouse

THE 
STOCKYARD 

INN

The Finest Steaks, Chops & Fresh Seafood

1147 Lititz Pike, Lancaster, PA  17601
(717) 394-7975 • stockyardinn.com

Best  
Steak House
2006 - 2015

★s the Lincoln Room
28 W. Market St. 
610-696-2102; LincolnRoomWestChester.com
Classic American tea room fare served in an inti-
mate and charming historic room, circa 1833. 
Specialties include: Tea for Two, daily soup 
specials, sweet and savory scones with Devon-
shire Cream & Lemon Curd, specialty and sea-
sonal teas. Their signature dessert is Croissant 
Bread Pudding with Crème Anglaise. Call about 
Fondue Friday’s, BYOB. The Lincoln Room 
offers a wide variety of special events. Tues-Sat 
10 to 2. Res. recommended.

★ Lorenzo & Sons
27 N. High St.
LorenzoAndSons.com

★ Más Mexicali Cantina
102 E. Market St.
610-918-6280; MasMexicali.com
Owners Joanne and John Caulfield invite you 
to enjoy award-winning Mexican cuisine with 
a rock-n-roll flair on the first floor Cantina, 
the second floor Velvet Lounge or “Más on the 
Roof” with a great view. The hip cantina ambi-
ance sets the stage for family favorites like spicy 
tacos, plus veggies and tofu, too. Sun-Wed, 11:30 
to 10; Thurs-Sat, 11:30 to midnight.

s the Mediterranean Restaurant
150 W. Gay St.
610-431-7074; TheMedWCPA.com

★ Roots Cafe
133 E. Gay St.
610-455-0100; RootsCafeWC.com

s Ryan’s Pub
124 W. Gay St.
610-344-3934; Ryans-Pub.com

★ Side Bar & Restaurant
10 E. Gay St.
610-429-8297; SidebarAndRestaurant.com

Social Lounge & Bar
29 E. Gay St.
610-738-3948; TheSocialWC.com

★ Spence 312
312 S. High St.
610-738-8844; Spence312.com

teca
38 E. Gay St.
610-738-8244; TecaWC.com

★ Westtown Meats & Deli
1030 Old Wilmington Pk. 610-696-5588

WeST GROVe
s twelves Grill & Cafe
10 Exchange Place.
610-869-4020; TwelvesGrill.com

WeST MARLBOROuGH
★ the Whip tavern
1383 N. Chatham Rd.
610-383-0600; WhipTavern.com

Nestled in the Chester County countryside, the 
warm and inviting atmosphere of this English Pub 
radiates at the heart of horse country. If you’re 
nearby during this season of joy, settle in for a cozy 
toast by the fire and share glad tidings and flavours 
from The Whip. Enjoy traditional pub fare and 
American favorites. BYO for wine or choose from 
over 50 seasonal, local and imported beers. Lunch, 
11 to 4; dinner Sun, Mon, Wed, Thurs, 4 to 9, 
Fri-Sat, 4 to 10; brunch, Sun, 11 to 2.  

dELaWaRE
CeNTReVILLe

★s Buckley’s tavern
5812 Kennett Pk.
302-656-9776; buckleysTavern.com

MONTCHANIN
s krazy kat’s
Rt. 100 & Kirk Rd.  
at the Inn at Montchanin Village
302-888-4200; KrazyKatsRestaurant.com

NeW CASTLe
s Jessop’s tavern 
114 Delaware St.
302-322-6111; Jessops-Tavern.com

WILMINGTON 
Chelsea tavern
821 N. Market St.
302-482-3333; ChelseaTavern.com

★ Deep Blue Bar & Grill
111 W. 11th St.
302-777-2040; DeepbluebarAndGrill.com

★ Domaine Hudson Wine Bar
1314 N. Washington St.
302-655-9463; DomaineHudson.com

★ Harry’s Fish Market and Grill
101 S. Market St.
302-777-1500; HarrysSeafoodGrill.com

★ Hotel du Pont, the Green Room
11th & Market Streets
302-594-3154
HotelduPont.com/Dining/Green-Room.com

Iron Hill Brewery & Restaurant
710 S. Madison St.
302-472-2739; IronHillbrewery.com

La Fia
421 N. Market St.
302-543-5574; LaFiaWilmington.com

Mikimotos Asian Grill & Sushi Bar
1212 Washington St.
302-656-8638; Mikimotos.com

Moro
1307 N. Scott St.
302-777-1800; MoroRestaurant.net ♦

★ “Best of the Best” Winner
s Restaurant in a historic building

Voted Best Pub
Open 11:00am ~ midnight 

Closed Tuesday
1383 North Chatham Road

West Marlborough,  
Pennsylvania 19320

610.383.0600 
t h e w h i p t a ve r n . c o m

TOAST &
CHEER,
IT’S A

NEW YEAR

TOAST &
CHEER,
IT’S A

NEW YEAR
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a s 2015 unfolds on the restaurant scene in County Lines 
country, there’s a whole lot of creativity and energy 
brewing. A check of representative restaurants found 

three are opening new sites; one new chef plans to reach out to 
his Main Line counterparts to collaborate; and all are tweaking 
their menus. 

Fasten your seatbelts. It’s going to be a delicious New Year. 

Junto B.Y.O.B in Chadds Ford
Macgregor Mann is one happy chef/owner as he builds on 

his success with Junto B.Y.O.B., opened last May at the Olde 
Ridge Village Shoppes in Chadds Ford. He’s energized by the 
growing clientele and three-bell review from The Inquirer’s 
Craig LeBan. 

In his self-described “modern farmhouse”—named after a social 
club founded by Benjamin Franklin—he shuns the “over-used” 
farm-to-table concept, preferring to “cook with the seasons, like 
my great grandma did, tying in old Pennsylvania Dutch stuff.” 
Always “concerned about getting good raw ingredients,” Mann 
plans to “continue forming relationships with local suppliers and 
partners” and expanding on the selection of Pennsylvania cheeses 
and charcuterie. 

Also continuing: “Fermenting our own sauerkraut, curing our 
own meats and doing a lot of pickling and canning ourselves.” As 
winter approached, he was determined to stick to his Pennsylvania-
only credo. When citrus becomes scarce, “we compensate in dif-
ferent ways,” like making fruit-based vinegars used for seasoning 
and, of course, salad dressings. 

Typical Junto fare: Apple Snitz Choucroute, a first course of 
housemade sauerkraut, sausage and dried local apples; corn fritters 
with Chesapeake crab and green pepper/okra relish; grilled stur-
geon, alder-wood smoked, with wax beans, fermented Crowder 
peas, watercress and lemon verbena emulsion; and dry-aged, 

20-ounce, prime Hereford beef with arugula, potato, turnip and 
beef reduction. 

Look for more special events in 2015 in the “extra dining room,” 
Mann says. Among them: beer dinners with Pennsylvania brewers 
and whole-animal theme dinners with chefs introducing courses 
and discussing their preparation. It’s always fun to schmooze with 
the person who cooked your dinner. 

Paramour at the Wayne Hotel
Eric Goods, executive chef at Paramour since last fall, is enthu-

siastically implementing his ideas. “We’re becoming more acces-
sible … breaking loose from the perception that Paramour is 
only for special occasions and business lunches,” he says. “Our 
emphasis is on using great products—local, of course—at the 
height of their season, simply and wisely, to enhance the flavor 
profile of each ingredient.” 

“The food we’re creating is wine-driven. We try not to over-
complicate the dishes … to avoid extremely astringent flavors 
that can be brutal to so many beautiful wines. By keeping the 

Local chefs are cooking up plenty 
to tempt diners to eat out often and well.

What’s new in the  
Restaurant scene

Lise Monty

Macgregor Mann

• Patios
• Outdoor Living Spaces
• Fireplaces
• Historic Restoration 

• Custom Homes
• Additions
• Retaining  Walls
• Pool Decks

 Dave Fisher • 717-587-8789 
www.dutchiesstoneworks.com

Stone • Brick • Block • Pointing

FARM FRESH

105 EAST LANCASTER AVE • DOWNINGTOWN
484-237-8179 • AMANISBYOB.COM

At Amani’s, we provide a menu which incorporates creative 
seasonal cuisine from the best local ingredients available, in a 

warm and friendly environment. 

Chef Jonathan Amann won the title 
of ‘BEST CHEF IN CHESTER 
COUNTY’ three years in a row. 

Come in and Enjoy Our Homemade Pastas, Pizzas, and 
Signature Italian Dishes! BYOB. Delivery Available.

235 Lancaster Ave. Frazer, PA
 610.240.9566     ToninosPizzaAndPasta.com
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to boot, the new Classic has upscale/urban vibes. Flynn calls it “a 
take-out bakery look,” complete with enticing aromas, especially 
when sticky buns slide out of the oven. Artisan breads are from 
Le Bus Bakery.

Eggs Benedict and omelets (pick your filling from 30+ items) 
lead the list of breakfast specials. Flynn’s favorite: egg-white 
omelet with feta, grilled chicken, sautéed spinach and caramelized 
onions. For lunch, house-made soups like tomato-basil with fresh 
mozzarella and turkey chili score, as do wraps.

We expect to see this become a hot spot and not just for 
weekend brunch.

La Fia in Wilmington
The darling of Wilmington’s restaurant scene, La Fia is working 

on two new sites, both a few blocks from its bustling Lower 
Market Street home. Owner/chef Bryan Sikora, 2014 James 
Beard nominee, plans a spring opening for a “fast casual spot” 
for breakfast and lunch across from the Grand Opera House on 
Market Street. You can expect some tempting aromas, because this 
is where the bakery part of La Fia has already been relocated.

Freeing up that space at the original bistro means in 2015 more 
folks can gather at the crowded bar and more can enjoy the locally 
sourced, artisan fare with “European influence plus some North 
African spice,” Sikora says.

One block away, on the ground floor in the Renaissance 
Center office building, early design plans for the second off-site 
expansion called for a “new bar and small plate restaurant that’s 
open all day.” Sikora was working on a “Latin street food” kind 
of café for the space, unnamed at press time and scheduled for 
a late-2014 opening.

His take on 2015 trends: “Ethnically inspired, chef-driven 
menus and approachable wine lists.” He believes “fine dining 
is becoming smaller and smaller” so he’ll stay away from any-
thing “precious.”

Middle-Eastern flavors rock, he says. At La Fia, “lamb souvlakia 
and ground lamb leg are always popular. And our falafel is awe-
some.” Other winners include the potted olive oil/poached salmon 
appetizer, shrimp and chorizo risotto with caramelized Belgian 
endive and saffron broth. And, from the menu’s “Little Extras” 
column: vegetable bread pudding made with roasted garlic bread, 
green beans and English cheddar. 

Harvest Seasonal Grill & Wine Bar in Glen Mills
With its steady growth and lots of repeat customers, Harvest 

Seasonal Grill & Wine Bar will stick with its winning concept in 
2015. Look for continued farm-to-table, seasonal offerings that are 
high on taste, yet calorie conscious, too. 

Dave Walti, executive chef for all four Harvest restaurants 
in the area, praises the Lancaster Farm Fresh Co-op, its main 
supplier, for the consistently excellent fresh dairy and vegetable 
offerings. “We can get 10-20 different vegetables on an as-
needed basis, much of it organic, through the co-op. And all 
of our cheeses, too.”

Harvest lists the names of individual farmers and cheese-makers 
on menus. “We put 15 or 16 at the top of the page on a regular 
basis,” Walti says. The increased number of vegetarian and gluten-
free items implemented in 2014, will continue this year. And they’ll 
continue to buy as many sustainable, organic wines as they can find 
from local vineyards. 

January’s chill brings a boost in bison meatloaf orders. “We can’t 
seem to make enough of it,” Walti says. Also big are the kale Caesar 
salad, “which is actually vegan,” and soups like turkey-and-three-
bean chili and butternut squash bisque. Always popular are the 
flatbreads, none more than the one topped with pears and blue 
cheese then drizzled with a fig glaze. 

Walti dream of changing Harvest’s hard-to-resist desserts, each 
served in a three-ounce glass and presented for viewing in a tray 
of six, or even 12. Two favorites: salted caramel chocolate cake and 
peanut butter mousse. It’s safe to predict they’ll cause New Year’s 
resolutions to evaporate. ♦

For more of what’s happening in area restaurants in 2015, check out our 

“Best of the Best” and Restaurant Guide coverage in this issue.
bryan Sikora

Dave Walti

flavor profiles direct, the wines are allowed to play a part of 
each dish.” 

Good’s career has included work with celebrated chefs Wolf-
gang Puck and Todd English, among others. The “bread master” 
he brought with him—his wife Angela Goods—also has a great 
pedigree, which includes opening Mark Vetri’s Osteria. Yes, there’s 
a whole lot of food talk at their home, Eric says. 

Look for hearty panini sandwiches at lunch, like the herb-roasted 
chicken saltimbocca creation with prosciutto de parma, fontina and 
sage pesto on Angela’s fresh-from-the-oven, Parmesan-herb ciabatta. 
Among signature dinner offerings: red wine braised osso bucco with 
buckwheat polenta, fire-roasted cipollini onions and huckleberries, 
paired with Waterbrook Malbec. 

High on Chef Eric’s 2015 to-do list: Build camaraderie among 
Main Line chefs and restaurants. “This has been happening a lot 
in the city … chefs working together to build the restaurant scene,” 
he says. “It’s only natural that we’d enjoy working together, cooking 
together. Yes, we’re competitors … but this would help build the 
suburban culinary/restaurant landscape and we’d all benefit.” 

teca New to Newtown Square 
Newtown Square fans of robust yet refined Italian fare welcome 

their own classy Teca. It’s a sister restaurant to the popular West 
Chester Teca, where direct-from-Italy passion thrives in mood as 
well as food. 

The new Teca is modeled after the Tuscan winery Casali de Bib-
biano, owned by Alberto Guadagnini. He and son Roberto, chef 
at the first Teca, co-own both restaurants. Their long-time friend, 
experienced chef Chris Scarduzio, heads the new culinary team.

In addition to vino, the Tuscan winery provides “our own bot-
tled estate olive oil,” says David Carey, general manager of New-

town Square Teca. Pastas 
are house-made and cured 
meats are dry-aged on the 
premises. From the “classic, 
top-of-the-line, wood-
burning oven” come lusty 
Neapolitan pizzas like the 
Three Little Pigs winner, 
with porcetta, bacon and 
Italian sausage.

Popular entrées include 
traditional risottos, chicken 
breast Parmesan, veal pic-
cata, braised beef flank 
steak and a whopping 
38-ounce porterhouse, 
prepared Northern Italian style. Lobster Spaghetti showcases a whole 
lobster on top of 1.5 pounds of house-made spaghetti with a spicy 
tomato sauce. The “tacos de pesce” include “grilled cod, capers and 
a little tomato salad on top.” A popular Northern Italian dish: crispy 
duck leg confit with braised lentils, cannellini beans and cotechino 
sausage (spiced with nutmeg and sage).

Since its opening in late 2014, this new spot has foodies heading 
for Newtown Square.

Classic Diner New in West Chester
West Chester fans of honest, all-American diner fare cheer the 

December 8th opening of the Classic Diner at 16 Gay Street, 
formerly Jack’s Steaks and Shakes. They’re making resolutions 
to indulge in the super breakfasts and lunches this New Year 
that the folks in Malvern have loved for 19-plus years at “their” 
Classic Diner.

The four owners—chef Tom Farrell and his wife Krissy Flynn, 
operating partner, plus Tom’s brother Nick Farrell and his wife 
Linda, owners of Sovana Bistro—bring 50-plus years of combined 
experience to the business.

With its black/gray/white theme, exposed stone and brick, 
banquettes on the second level and cloth napkins, and a BYOB 

Eric Goods

Chris Scarduzio

Linda & Nick Farrell, Tom Farrell, Krissy Flynn
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Some History—the British Story
Porters and stouts have a rich history. 

In the 17th and 18th centuries, much of 
the brewing was done by very small and 
local brewers. In London, a popular drink 
was a blend of three beers—stale beer, ale 
and strong beer—known as Three Threads, 
probably from the vernacular “three thirds.” 
This was blended right at the pub and also 
became known as Entire.

In 1722, a London brewer named 
Ralph Harwood decided to start brewing 
Entire as a single beer. His beer gained 
huge popularity throughout London and 
quickly became the workingman’s pint of 
choice. Historians believe this beer became 
known as “porter” because it was a par-

ticular favorite of the porters who 
labored at local markets and also 
delivered it to the pubs.

Because this beer required 
aging, it could be produced 
only by breweries with larger 
tanks to support the aging time 
required. Large breweries were 

built to support the thirst of 
the population, and porter 
became the world’s first 
mass produced beer.

Porters came to America 
along with the British—
a mixed blessing. Later, 
when the Revolutionary 
War broke out, trade with 
England ceased and porter 
brewing was left in the 

hands of the American Colonists. George 
Washington was famous for his love of this 
fine “food.” He believed porter to be a 
wholesome and nutritious beverage, and it 
was brewed regularly at Mt. Vernon. 

Ireland’s version
 In Ireland, considered to be the birth-
place of stout, brewers in the early 1700s 
were also producing porters. In 1759, 
Arthur Guinness, at the age of 34 and 
with only three or four years of brewing 
experience, leased a broken-down brewery 
at St. James’s Gate in Dublin. Optimistic 
about the future, he signed a 9,000-year 
lease on the property and started brewing 
popular ales of the time.

Within 10 years, he was exporting 
his Guinness Extra Strong Porter to the 
London market. Guinness began to dom-
inate the Irish market.
 Guinness also exported a great deal 
of his porter. These beers were higher 
in alcohol so the beer could survive 
the trip to new markets. These beers 
became known as “stout porters” and 
later just “stout.” Guinness grew to be 
the largest brewer in the world during 
the late 1800s. Today, Guinness is the 
only brewery in the world whose core 
product is a black beer.

And in the U.S.
 Finding stouts and porters in the U.S. 
in the 1970s and early ‘80s was limited 

to bottles of Guinness Extra 
Stout. But with the explosion 
of consumers’ desire for better 
beer, we’ve seen choices of 
stout and porter explode in 
the marketplace, particularly 
from craft brewers.
 There are many different 
types of stout and porter, 
ranging from extremely 
strong and sweet, to easy 
drinking. And now we 
even find flavored and 
barrel-aged varieties. One 
thing these beers have in 
common is that they’re all 
black in color. Some beer 
drinkers are put off by the 
color, but don’t be afraid 
of the DARK!!
 The stout most people 
are used to seeing is draft Guinness, 
referred to as an Irish or dry stout. These 
stouts are on the lighter side and are 
lower in alcohol than most beers (4% 
to 5% ABV)—such as a Budweiser (5% 
ABV). Guinness was a pioneer in putting 
nitrogen in the beer, which gives it that 
beautiful cascade of bubbles and thick, 
creamy head.

Don’t Be Afraid
Dark ( )of the

Porters and stouts are the earliest examples of commer-
cial beers. Sadly, though, in the craze 
over hoppier and hoppier IPAs 

(India Pale Ales), these traditional styles tend 
to be forgotten. What were once the largest 
selling styles of beer in the world have been 
pushed aside by the 21st century focus on 
marketing primarily pale and light-styled 
American lagers.

I can’t tell you how many times I’ve run 
into beer drinkers that judge a beer purely 
on the color—and then immediately claim 

“I don’t drink dark beer.”
Here are a few reasons you should.

What are Porters and Stouts?
Porters and stouts are wonderful beers, 

with distinct roasted malt characters that 
are sometimes characterized as chocolate, 
coffee and almonds—rich, complex tastes 
and aromas. They run the gamut from 
dry to sweet and malty in character. And 
while many times perceived as dark and 

heavy beers, porters and stouts can range from lighter and 
lower in alcohol (around 4.0 ABV, alcohol by 

volume) to big and hefty, strong beer (up to 
12.0 ABV).

Few people—even beer experts—can agree 
on what the difference is now between porters 
and stouts. Some say stouts contain roasted 
barley, or that porters are lighter or sweeter 
with overtly hoppy and caramel flavors. Still 
others say brown stout was simply the name 
for the strongest version of porter because 
stouts were brewed using less water, resulting 
in a stronger brew.

To complicate the controversy, American 
craft brewers have taken creative liberties with 
porters and stouts, adding chocolate, coffee, 
even chili peppers as they expand the limits of 

these styles of beers. So, there’s really not a clear 
difference. Although, if pushed, most would say 
stouts generally are darker and more often include 
roasted barley.

But then, in any bar, you’re likely to hear an 
opposing view.

Make a resolution to discover porters and stouts this year.

Mark Edelson, Iron Hill Brewery
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Another Favorite
West chester Food co-oP

On Facebook

More that a year away from opening, the West 
Chester Food Co-op is still exciting food 

news. Member-owned but open to everyone, it 
will be the first in-town grocery since the ‘80s. 
Members decide its offerings and the focus will 
be on local food, local farmers, chefs and other 
food producers. Look for a café, cooking classes 
and events at what’s sure to become a commu-
nity hub. We’re thinking, if they build it …

Best Caterers
robert ryAn cAtering

4 Bridge St., Phoenixville
610-933-6336 / RobertRyanCatering.com

The grand, historic Columbia Station in 
Phoenixville, beautifully renovated, is where 

Robert Ryan Catering is based and where it 
stages memorable events. Brides especially like 
the charming 1930s caboose used as the bridal 
suite. But the pros at this successful, 24-year-old, 
family-run operation will go to virtually any 
venue. Because it has its own liquor license for 
off-premise catering, this frees party-givers from 
having to outsource and coordinate alcohol 
needs with a distributor. It’s the exclusive caterer 
for the Welkinweir Estate in Pottstown and for 
the renovated Barn on Bridge in Collegeville, a 
former dairy farm built in the 1930s. 

JiMMy duFFy cAterers
284 Boot Rd., Downingtown

610-647-0160 / JimmyDuffy.com

Jimmy Duffy Caterers, run by the family’s third 
generation, enjoys the loyalty of long-time cus-

tomers, thanks to its excellent reputation and 
community connections. And long-term rela-
tionships with area farmers assure freshness and 
seasonality. Appreciation for the valuable contri-
butions arts organizations and other nonprofits 
make to their communities means the company 
works with their budgets and special needs. 
Long-standing affiliations include the Pennsyl-
vania Academy of Fine Arts, the Chester County 
Historical Society and the Delaware Center for 
the Contemporary Arts in Wilmington. It’s also 
the exclusive caterer at Ardrossan Hall at the 
Radnor estate where Hope Montgomery Scott 
lived, and Excelsior Hall in Lancaster. 

Best Brunch
buckley’s tAvern 

5812 Kennett Pk., Wilmington
302-656-9776 / BuckleysTavern.com

It’s a super tradition and lots of fun. Wear your 
jammies to the Sunday Pajama Brunch and 

you get 50 percent off the $18.50 cost. Typi-
cally, some 75 percent of folks show up in their 
best sleepwear for super Belgian Waffles, Sweet 
Potato Pancakes with pecan butter or Cinnamon 
Swirl Brioche French Toast. Or Caramelized Red 
Onion and Goat Cheese Omelet, Classic Eggs 
Benedict, Shrimp and Grits or the enduringly 
popular Buckley Burger (ground sirloin, English 
farmhouse cheddar). Homemade breakfast bakery 
goodies served family style. Kids menu includes 
Smiley-Face Pancakes. Tasteful nightgowns or 
bathrobes work. One recent hit: a young man in 
a peekaboo onesie, complete with hood. 

Best Place to Celebrate
green rooM 

42 W. 11th St., Wilmington
302-594-3154 / HotelDuPont.com

Celebrations deserve a memorable setting like 
the grand Green Room in the venerable 

Hotel DuPont. Settle into the comfortable 
wingback chairs and check out the gold chan-
deliers, the coffered oak-beamed ceiling, oil 
paintings and Versace-patterned china. French 
cuisine as it’s meant to be, like Center-cut 
Rib-eye and Poached Maine Lobster Tail with 
smoked gouda gratin, and Verlasso Salmon 
with butternut squash and farro risotto. Delec-
table desserts like Amaretto White Chocolate 
Raspberry Napoleon with thin layers of dark 
chocolate plus chocolate amaretto mousse and 
fresh raspberries. Award-winning wine collec-
tion. On weekends, enjoy live piano music. 
Memories made here will linger. 

Best Lunch
liMoncello

9 N. Walnut St., West Chester
610-436-6230 / LimoncelloWC.com

499 E. Uwchlan Ave., Chester Springs
610-524-3112 / LimoncelloCS.com

Folks line up early and in large numbers for 
the sunny Southern Italian fare that draws 

them to the expansive buffets at both the 
West Chester and Chester Springs venues. 
Served weekdays from 11 to 2, it’s designed 
for hearty appetites. Look for several pizza 
choices, three or four strombolis, several 
salads and pasta specials like bow tie with 
peas and pancetta. Grilled vegetables usually 
include eggplant, broccoli rabe and zucchini. 
There’s always a chicken special, like Chicken 
Marsala with mushrooms, and veal dish like 
Veal Scallopine. Fish choices like mahi-mahi 
and tilapia are popular. It’s only $11.95 for 
adults, $5.50 for children. 

Best Desserts
sWeet chArity FundrAiser

28 W. Market St., West Chester
610-696-8211 / ChesCoCF.org

Who can pick just one dessert as a favorite? 
It’s lucky Chester County Community 

Foundation continues to serve up so many 
choices at their ongoing dessert smorgasbord, 
Sweet Charity Fundraiser. The chance to sample 
20-some delectable desserts while supporting the 
Foundation’s outreach programs and next gen-
eration initiatives is an offer about 400 people 
couldn’t refuse last year. Local pastry chefs vie for 
votes, last year at a new venue, Bunch’s Auction 
House. Deconstructed Carrot Cake from Gen-
eral Warren got the judges’ nod, while Brownie 
Cookie Dough Mocha Cheesecake Bar from 
New Street Catering got the popular vote. Will 
there be a return of Maple Bacon Bread Pud-
ding? Go March 23 to find out.

Another Favorite
kennett squAre chocolAte  

lovers FestivAl
100 E. South St., Kennett Square

610-444-4357 / KennettChocolate.org

Last year, 1800 chocolate lovers braved a bliz-
zard to sample over 200 chocolate confections 

from area professionals, amateur chefs and even 
kids. Covering the 4Cs—cakes, candies, cookies, 
cupcakes (plus brownies)—one ticket got you six 
tastings, with an option to purchase more to sat-
isfy chocoholics’ cravings and support the United 
Way of Southern Chester County. Sweet! This 
year, February 8, hopefully without the snow!

Best Tea Room
the lincoln rooM

28 W. Market St., West Chester
610-696-2102 / LincolnRoomWestChester.com

Raise your pinkie to salute the reopening of 
the Lincoln Room, that cozy spot in a his-

toric building for a spot of tea and more. And 
it’s the “and more” that makes this a special 
place—Fondue Fridays, High Tea (with hot 
hors d’ oeuvres) and a charming room for par-
ties and showers (Sundays and Mondays). New 
owner Amy Hamlet created a family-friendly 
vibe—no white gloves required. All ages who 
come for delicacies as civilized as cucumber 
tea sandwiches, lemon lavender scones, sweet 
kale salad, tomato-bacon-cheddar quiche (non-
gluten options) and croissant bread pudding. 
Peanut butter & fluff sandwiches for the kids 
and tea infused hot cider for the soul.

Pairing with Food
 Porters and stouts are terrific food 
beers and pair well with some of your 
favorite foods. The most famous pairing 
is oysters and stout. While this may 
seem counterintuitive given traditional 
pairing, the match is delectable! Try it 
and taste for yourself.

Beer and cheese is one of my personal 
favorites. Porters and stouts go great with 
mild blue cheeses, such as Stilton.

And then there’s the grill—the char-
ring of any kind of meat pairs well and 
that extends into American BBQ, such 
as ribs and brisket.

Chocolate-based desserts—chocolate 
cake, brownies and the like, along with 
black coffee—are tremendous flavor 
matches, too.

One time I was pouring beer at an 
event where we had our Russian Imperial 
Stout on tap. Next to our booth, a vendor 
was making Bananas Foster. It didn’t take 
long before we were serving Stout poured 
over the dessert!

So, there’s a pairing for every course of 
your meal.

try a Few
Happily, there are many great porters 

and stouts you can buy locally. These 
include Edmund Fitzgerald Porter (Great 
Lakes), Black Butte Porter (Deschutes), 
Baltic Thunder (Victory), Anchor Porter, 
the traditional George Washington 
Porter (Yards), and Pig Iron Porter from 
Iron Hill.

Local stouts include Storm King Stout 
(Victory), Donnybrook Stout (Victory), 
O’Reilly’s Stout (Sly Fox), Love Stout 
(Yards) and Iron Hill’s own 11-time medal 
winning Russian Imperial Stout.

So while the cold winter winds are 
blowing, grab some flavorful porters and 
stouts in case the snow keeps you at 
home for a few days. You’ll be glad you 
did! Cheers! ♦

Beginning as an award-winning home-brewer in 
college, Mark Edelson is Iron Hill’s Director of 
Brewery Operations. In 18 consecutive years, he’s 
led Iron Hill’s hand-crafted beers to 42 medals 
from the prestigious Great American Beer Fes-
tival, which named Iron Hill “Large Brewpub of 
the Year.” Iron Hill also earned 25 medals at the 
biennial World Beer Cup, including “Champion 
Brewery & Brewmaster–Small Brewpub.” Edel-
son’s encyclopedic knowledge of beer has earned 
him a coveted spot as a beer judge.

Flat Iron StoutPig Iron Porter
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and orange-blossom water give it a glow) and 
Easy Ryder (Bulleit Rye Whiskey, the intensely 
aromatic Fernet Branca liqueur and chocolate 
bitters) designed for slow sipping. Also, espe-
cially reserved red and white wines by the glass 
and craft draft beers. All are half-price Sunday-
Friday, 5 to 7 p.m. Suggested bar-bites pairings: 
Italian red Barbera with Duck Meatball Flat-
bread and a refreshing Sauvignon Blanc with 
crispy Fish n’ Chips.

Best Bar for under 30s
lAndMArk AMericAnA
158 W. Gay St., West Chester

610-701-9900 / LandmarkAmericana.com

Of the five Landmark Americana locations, 
West Chester attracts the biggest under-30 

crowd. Could it be the proximity of WC Uni-
versity? A sports bar vibe with a huge bar, lots of 
TVs and menus heavy on beer and finger food, 
Landmark knows its demographic. The beer 
menu—from Allagash to Yuengling—combines 
Buds and craft beers and offers flights for tast-
ings. Plenty of bar food choices—four kinds of 
fries, more of burgers, and many more of wings 
(including I Dare You)—plus substantial options 
like Jambalaya and Pesto Salmon fill out the 
menu. Regulars tout the Happy Hour specials, 
BOGO Burger nights and fun crowd. Families 
may head for the Wayne location, which adver-
tises Kids Eat Free nights.

Best Bar for All Ages
side bAr & restAurAnt
10 E. Gay St., West Chester

610-429-8297 / SideBarAndRestaurant.com

Beer, beer and more beer are the highlight at 
SideBar, which marked its fifth anniversary 

and continues to thrive with a warm neigh-
borhood vibe. There’s an extensive selection of 
beer on tap with an even longer list of drafts to 
come and to keep beer lovers coming back for 
more. The bottle list boasted 15 Dogfish Head 
and eight Goose Island choices, the recent PA-
focused beer dinner was sold out, and there are 
beer specials throughout the week ($4 Allagash 
drafts on Saturdays). Enjoy starters, tacos and 
quesadillas, small plates and the great Inferno 
Burger (pepper jack, jalapeños, chipotle BBQ), 
plus choices from the gourmet menu on two 
floors, at three bars or on the patio, once warm 
weather returns. Maybe by then everyone will 
know your name.

Best Bar Food
APPetites on MAin
286 Main St., Exton

610-594-2030 / AppetitesOnMain.com

A lively bar with lots of entertainment (live 
music, DJs, karaoke, Quizzo, 11 high-def 

TVs), plus 14 beers on tap and 5 times more 
in bottles, Appetites on Main has impressive bar 
food. Fries, sliders and wings, tacos, nachos and 
quesadillas, plus potstickers, pretzel bites, fried 
pickles, flatbread pizzas. And more. Let’s go 
back to the fries—specifically the NOLA fries, a 
homage to The Big Easy Saloon. There’s Cajun 
and Old Bay spice, homemade cheese sauce and 
more crab than many crab cakes—mixed together 
and slathered over crispy shoestring fries. Just a 
sample. The sandwich menu is solid—loved the 
Reuben with homemade Russian dressing—in 
case you hang around. Bring your dog to the 
patio—there’s a special dog menu!

Best American  
Continental

the FArMhouse restAurAnt
514 McCue Rd., Avondale

610-268-2235 / LNGolf.com/Farmhouse

Sophisticated country charm abounds at this 
1734 farmhouse. Handsome oriental carpets 

on the wide-plank floors, candles flickering on 
crisp linens and servers clad in black and white 
enhance the refined, fine-dining side of the 
rustic ambiance. Appealing old-timey objects, 
from farm utensils to old signs and decoys, 
are displayed everywhere. Appetizer choices 
include Escargots, Lobster Strudel, House Pâté 
with cognac and cream and Tuna Tartare with 
kimchi. Among entrée choices: Crab Cakes, Filet 
Mignon, Crispy Duck and Quail Combo, Veal 
Tenderloin Picatta with oyster mushrooms and 
Prime Pork Rib-eye with rustic sweet and sour 
sauce. The signature dessert, Praline Ice Cream 
Pie, is decadent and delectable.

Best Asian Fusion
nectAr

1091 E. Lancaster Ave., Berwyn
610-725-9000 / TasteNectar.com

Every visit is special at Nectar, as you feel 
instantly sophisticated upon entering the 

high-drama interior designed by David Rock-
well. Regulars rave about the Philly feel in the 
‘burbs and award-winning menus—Trip Advi-
sor’s top pick in PA; Best of Philly Mag’s Cheese 
Plate—plus specialty drinks to amp up the satis-
faction level. Known for freshest, finest, seasonal 
and sustainable ingredients, Chef Patrick Feury 
turns out Asian fusion with a French twist. Sushi 
shines, as do most seafood dishes—love the lob-
ster sliders and risotto options—plus the beloved 
mini-doughnuts with dipping sauces. Wine fans 

note Wine Spectator’s Award of Excellence and 
“Judgement Day” battle of PA and CA wines. 
Beer fans enjoy pairing dinners with Perennial 
Artisan Ales and Victory Beer. They do it all.

Best Burger
billy burger & bAkery

2 N. 5 Points Rd. #4, West Chester
610-431-3100 / BillyBurgerAndBakery.com 

In a world over-populated by vegans and the 
gluten free, it’s reassuring that juicy, char-grilled 

Black Angus beef burgers survive. Get your meat-
loving friends to steer your carnivore caravan to 
Billy Burger for a big helping of happiness. We’re 
not the first to recognize these burgers—Philly 
Hot List  and others gave them a shout-out—
and we won’t be the last. Did we mention the 
in-store bakery? Special burgers of the week—
Brisket Burger, Bacon Mac & Cheeseburger? 
A website hosted with wind energy? Okay, that 
last one may not win you over. But 40 years in 
the food industry, with serious training at the 
Restaurant School and elsewhere, have refined 
the well-focused menu that Billy and Sally, the 
baker, serve up. Sadly, they’re moving to Berks 
County so get there before February 14. 

Best Cajun Creole
high street cAFFe

322 S. High St., West Chester
610-696-7435 / HighStreetCaffe.com

Always festive and fun, this haven for lovers 
of all things Cajun and Creole knows how 

to put some Mardi Gras attitude into every day 
and every dish. The appealingly over-the-top 
décor sets the stage for classics Emeril would 
love and updated interpretations like Flat-
bread with Alligator Sausage and Jambalaya 
Salad featuring sautéed chicken and shrimp 
over greens. Voodoo Shrimp, sautéed in house 
XXX BBQ sauce, is designed for those who 
really like it hot. Other winners: Blackened 
or Mustard Fried Catfish, Jambalaya Fettuc-
cine with chicken, Andouille and crawfish or 
Pecan Shrimp Bourbon Orleans over rice. And 
an absolutely wonderful rendition of Bananas 
Foster. Plus the VuDu lounge is always fun.

Best Chinese
yAngMing

1051 Conestoga Rd., Bryn Mawr
610-527-3200 / YangmingRestaurant.com

First-rate Mandarin and Continental cuisines, 
each with its own kitchen and chef, keep this 

Main Line mainstay bustling. In business for 23 
years, it’s been showered with dozens of culinary 

Another Favorite
A tAste oF britAin

503 W. Lancaster Ave., Wayne
610-971-0390 / ATasteOfBritainInWayne.com

There are endless reasons to drink tea and eat 
tiny sandwiches at A Taste of Britain: Down-

town Abbey’s January 4th return, Valentine’s Day, 
Mother’s Day, Devon Horse Show’s opening, 
Kate Middleton’s expected April delivery. Or to 
check out the Scone of the Month—pecan and 
toffee, chocolate hazelnut or the January sur-
prise. This Anglo-centric shop in Eagle Village 
continues to charm with its full afternoon tea 
service, catering, private parties and destination 
for English favorites on the menu and in their 
store (get your Grant’s Lemon Curd and English 
Provender Co. Chutneys). Fans make a point of 
recharging with a cuppa as they think about a 
more civilized time …

Best Wine Bar
doMAine hudson

1314 N. Washington St., Wilmington
302-655-9463 / DomaineHudson.com

It’s Wilmington’s latest “must visit” restaurant, 
its ambiance gently sophisticated, warm and 

inviting; its cuisine, outstanding. The list of 450-
plus wines benefits from a staff that knows and 
appreciates how to enjoy wine. Formally trained, 
they’re happy—even eager—to share insights 
and best pairings. The premium, rare, boutique 
and vintage wines are attractively presented on 
an iPad. Another 40 are available by the glass or 
in flights of three different-size pours. There are 
40-plus beers, too. Reservations suggested or grab 
a seat at the bar. Superb cuisine includes Porcini 
and Black Truffle Tortellini, Wild Canadian Lob-
ster and Braised Short Ribs. 

Best Wine Tasting
vA lA vineyArds

8822 Gap Newport Pk., Avondale
610-268-2702 / VaLaVineyards.com

The south of France, a little west of Philly” is 
the visitors’ bureau effort to shine a light on 

local wineries. Then the Daily Meal named Va 
La one of the 101 Best Wineries in America. 
Add raves by Craig LaBan,“But I’ve not tasted 
a more complex and fascinating local wine, red, 
white or orange,” he wrote about the 2011 La 
Prima Donna. Now you have several reasons 
to seek out the little vineyard amid Avondale’s 
mushroom farms producing less than a thousand 
cases of four blended wines—a white, a rosato, 
and two reds—unique to that hill and selected 
by the soils over time. Plus their sense of humor: 

The four wines are 100% dolphin-free products, 
outrageously priced from $32 to $52, they say. 
Limited weekend tasting hours.

Best Brewpub
victory breWPub

420 Acorn Ln., Downingtown
610-873-0881 / VictoryBeer.com

We can’t imagine a better place to watch the 
Super Bowl or spend a few happy hours! 

Located at the Downingtown brewery, about 35 
of Victory’s finest are in the collection, many not 
widely available. The atmosphere is relaxed and 
the menu was created with beer in mind. The 
wings are available in hot chipotle, bayou burn 
or five other seasonings. The charcuterie board 
includes an assortment of exotic meats. The 
Golden Monkey Lettuce Wraps—a sweet and 
spicy pork concoction—is also a popular choice. 
Plus about a dozen Starters and Small Plates. 
Still hungry? There’s a menu of nine sandwiches, 
five pizzas and four main plates, including Fish 
and Chips or Baby Back Ribs. Touchdown and 
cheers! Plus more locations.

Another Favorite
tWo stones Pub

843 E. Baltimore Pk., Kennett Square
610-444-3940 / TwoStonesPub.com

Delaware-based Two Stones Pub was part of 
the Kennett beer explosion last year, as the 

third location of this much appreciated craft 
beer purveyor (other locations in Newark and 
Wilmington). Located in a shopping center, this 
better-than-a-brewpub brings in a steady stream 
of beer fans with surprisingly creative dishes—
pork belly confit, foie gras burgers—at lunch, 
dinner and late nights, seven days a week, plus 
brunches featuring the likes of elk sausage frittata 
and blueberry pie French toast. But it’s the 20 
revolving craft beers on tap, Happy Hour specials 
on Troëgs, Victory and Yards, and helpful servers 
that support the “temple of beer” claim.

Best Beer Selection
teresA’s next door

120-126 N. Wayne Ave.,Wayne
610-293-9909 / Teresas-Cafe.com

Loyalists laud the beer list, mostly from Belgium 
and elsewhere in Europe, with a changing 

tap list. We wonder if anyone has tasted the 
whole list: about 30 on tap and 190 in bottles. 
In bottles, they stock Trappist—there are only 
eight monastery/breweries licensed to make it—
Blond, Amber, Brune, Noir and Hoppy. On the 
Blond list, management asks that you not order 
the Jandrain IV so that they can save it for them-

selves. Jolly Pumpkin, Allagash, Russian River, 
German and Barleywines rounds out the list. 
The Lambic beer is authentic, made according 
to ancient recipes. More evidence of the breadth 
of the selection: they have gluten-free and non-
alcoholic beers. Arrive early. Drink slowly.

Best Pub
the WhiP tAvern

1383 N. Chatham Rd., West Marlborough
610-383-0600 / TheWhipTavern.com

British pub spirit thrives here, attracting hunt-
country folks and area residents alike. Its 

scenic countryside setting adds to the pubby/
clubby appeal. Its popularity means there can 
be waits on weekends, but it’s so worth it. Dark 
paneling, vintage horse-and-hound drawings and 
sturdy tables and chairs are the perfect setting 
for Fish and Chips, Shepherd’s Pie, Bangers and 
Mash and Guinness Lamb Stew. Try the Luxury 
Pie, a bubbling casserole overflowing with super-
fresh seafood in a light cream sauce. Weekend 
specials include Roast Beef with Yorkshire Pud-
ding, Steak and Mushroom Pie, Beef Wellington 
and Haggis. Also waving the British flag: the 
blissful Sticky Toffee Pudding. Tally ho! 

Best Taproom
stAtion tAProoM

207 W. Lancaster Ave., Downingtown
484-593-0560 / StationTaproom.com

Maybe we did create a special category, but then 
Station Taproom is just that good—both in 

the kitchen and at the bar. From the kitchen: 
the truffled fries are routinely called legal crack 
on the food blogs. The regular menu, which is 
locally sourced, runs from Kale & Sprouts salad 
to Poutine (fries, cheese curds, gravy) and Fish 
& Chips to Thai Red Curry, with Wasabi Waffle 
with Ginger Syrup for brunch. The bar mixes 
up-and-coming local beers (Neshaminy Creek 
Shape Of Hops To Come) with Allagash and 
Goose Islands on tap, alongside a curated bottle 
list, plus an impressive collection of whiskeys 
and single malt scotch. Consider taking the train 
home; the station is right across the street.

Best Bar for Over 30s
PArAMour

139 E. Lancaster Ave., Wayne
610-977-0600 / ParamourWayne.com

At the sophisticated Bistro Bar in the historic 
Wayne Hotel, Happy Hour is upgraded 

to “Liquid Therapy” and many come to par-
take. They relax in the stylish environment 
with changing signature cocktails like Cham-
pagne Supernova (house-made orange-cello 

“
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sharp provolone) and Salsiccia (Italian sausage, 
plum tomato, mozzarella, rosemary). There are 
more pizzas and more to the menu but we fear 
our new favorite will get overrun with fans. Folks 
already risk death by walking along Route 352 
from their parked cars to a charming spot that 
once was a biker bar. It’s come a long way.

Best Sandwich
WesttoWn MeAt MArket

1030 Old Wilmington Pk., West Chester
610-696-5588 / WesttownMeatMarket.com

Our go-to sandwich place is run by Penny and 
Jerry Bogda. At lunch, it’s jammed, but you’ll 

get used to it if you get hungry at noon. We 
await the specials, which are faxed every day to 
our office (also on Facebook) and quickly circu-
lated. Their club sandwiches, hamburger specials, 
Italian hoagies, roast beef, roast turkey, roast pork, 
cheese steaks, grilled cheese, jerk chicken, French 
fries, onion rings, cole slaw … they’re always 
made large and fresh. Home-made, including 
the bread. We often have half to take home for 
dinner. Did we mention the brownies? 

Best Seafood
hArry’s Fish MArket + grill

101 S. Market St., Wilmington
302-777-1500 / HarrysHospitalityGroup.com

Whether dining inside or out at this casual/
chic winner, the up-close view of the 

Christina River enhances its superbly fresh sea-
food creations. It’s a strong leader among the 
businesses that make Riverfront Wilmington 
a success. Premium oysters—nine varieties—
plus sashimi and ceviche creations always 
appeal. Typical “fish-of-the-day” offerings: 
Herb-Crusted Speckled Trout, Oven-Roasted 
Mahi Mahi and Fire-Roasted Swordfish. You 
can crack and pick your own Maine lobster 
or go for the “In the Nude” option with the 
meat slow-poached in butter. Seafood Nachos 
or Blackened Big Eye Tuna Tacos rock. So do 
the Crabcake Salad and the Cioppino. Several 
beef selections, too, if you must.

Best Steakhouse
stockyArd inn

1147 Lititz Pk., Lancaster
717-394-7975 / StockyardInn.com

That it’s one of the country’s oldest continu-
ously operating steakhouses says a lot. So 

does its on-premise butcher shop, where all 
meat is hand-cut and trimmed. Its “century 
of steak” began when it opened at the edge of 
bustling stockyards. Refined Old World ele-

gance graces every room of the large, popular 
restaurant with fox-hunting scenes and Colo-
nial-style chandeliers. Enjoy a mouthwatering 
14-ounce sirloin strip with demi-glace and 
gorgonzola topping or tender filets, 24-ounce 
porterhouses, meaty rib-eye steaks and perfect 
prime rib. Also colossal Maryland Crab Cakes, 
Chilean Sea Bass, Seared Norwegian Salmon 
and a Mediterranean pasta dish that’s vege-
tarian. Other meat and poultry options, too.

Best Sushi
blueFin sushi & AsiAn cuisine

1102 Baltimore Pike, Glen Mills
610-459-2055 / BlueFinGlenMills.com

Note the blade’s keen edge, how deftly the chef 
wields it, how the fresh fish artistically falls 

and is shaped to the rice, arranged like small 
flowers. Tuna, salmon, octopus, squid, yellowtail. 
It’s the mark of a master sushi chef. Also, try the 
soups—miso, hot and sour, shrimp dumpling, 
coconut curry or seafood tom yum—and other 
Japanese delicacies. You’ll discover why out-of-
town visitors to the area head immediately to 
this Glen Mills BYOB.

More Favorites
kooMA

123 N. Church St., West Chester
610-430-8980 / KoomaRestaurants.com

Offering a mix of hip ambiance along with 
its extensive sushi menu and Asian fusion 

fare, Kooma continues to please. The mod-Jet-
sonesque décor adds a level of fun to the West 
Chester location, which has settled nicely into 
its North Church site and is complemented by 
the Chinese menu at Mustard Greens around 
the corner on Gay St. Plenty of sushi and 
sashimi choices, fresh, well-presented and with 
variety. Try something from the spicy roll selec-
tion and specialty rolls—maybe a Dynamite 
Roll, OMG Roll or Gay Street Roll—all beau-
tifully presented and washed down with a mar-

tini, perhaps The 007 (Ultimat vodka, Beef-
eater gin, olive juice). Another location on the 
Wilmington riverfront.

lily AsiAn
104 W. State St., Kennett Square

610-925-3700 / LilySushiAndGrill.com

You’ll find sushi as good as it gets and in 
a boatload of interpretations at this pan-

Asian, casual/chic eatery, complete with sushi 
bar and a popular all-you-can-eat sushi special 
every Tuesday. Among more than 20 signature 
sushi rolls: Dynamite Roll with spicy tuna, 
yellowtail, cream cheese, scallop and crab and 
Super California Roll with crab, cucumber, 
avocado and seared spicy salmon. All sushi is 
available in brown or black rice. And all dishes 
are uniformly high quality, perfectly cut and 
beautifully presented.

Best Cooking Classes
kitchen WorkshoP

21 Plank Ave., Paoli
610-993-2665 / Kitchen-Workshop.com

Get your cooking’s ratings to go up to 11 
(like Spinal Tap’s amps) with a visit to the 

Kitchen Workshop. Offering hands-on demo 
classes where you cook, eat, then discuss how to 
do it better, Art Roman is inspired by magazines, 
online and other sources including hundreds of 
cookbooks you can browse and buy from the 
shelves lining his kitchen. Classes range from 
Boot Camp to Holiday Food Like Martha’s and 
attract novices, accomplished cooks, plus kids’ 
birthday parties, bachelorettes and corporate 
team building groups. They come for Roman’s 
lively presentation and solid culinary background 
earned from years of cooking in kitchens ranging 
from a retirement home, to gourmet pizza place, 
to his Corner Store Café in Unionville. ♦

For more about restaurants, great  
recipes and food news, check  
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awards, from local to national. Its high-style, 
Asian-themed, modern décor includes beautiful 
etched-glass panels that divide the large restau-
rant into comfortable spaces. Try Spicy Veal Rav-
ioli, Mongolian Lamb or Peking Duck; Grilled 
Salmon or one of several Szechuan dishes. Superb 
desserts include Fried Banana with chopped pea-
nuts and Triple Chocolate Mousse. Lively bar. 
Good wine list. Check out the Chinese New 
Year array of dinners to celebrate the year of the 
sheep for 2015.

Best Indian
shere-e-PunJAb

208 W. State St., Media; 610-891-0400 
301 Byers Dr., Glen Mills; 484-841-6345

5059 State Rd., Drexel Hill; 484-452-8041
ShereEPunjab.com

Enticing spices like cumin, coriander and tur-
meric work their age-old magic in savory 

dishes that draw crowds to its three locations, 
the original in Media beautifully updated and 
expanded in 2014 to include a bar. Flavors are 
consistently vibrant, healthy and fresh. Vege-
tarian options abound. You choose your desired 
spiciness level. The extensive lunch buffet is 
perfect for first-timers or those seeking variety. 
From the menu: Tandoori (clay oven) Lamb, 
Salmon and Chicken dishes, each exotically 
spiced; Karma Lamb in mild, creamy, onion 
sauce; Shrimp sautéed with garlic, ginger, scal-
lions and tomatoes. Don’t miss the delectable 
Mango Ice Cream or creamy cardamom-fla-
vored Rice Pudding with cashews and raisins. 
Good wine choices and beer on tap.

Best Irish Pub
kildAre’s

18 W. Gay St., West Chester
(Manayunk, Scranton,  

State College, Newark, DE)
610-431-0700 / KildaresIrishPub.com

A luck-of-the-Irish spirit fills these high-energy 
pubs where chilled pints are raised and hearty 

food savored. The scene is set with furnishings 
direct from or inspired by those legendary Old 
Country pubs. State-of-the-art bar and beer sys-
tems keep the brews cold and flowing freely. 
Traditional Fish & Chips, Guinness Beef Stew, 
Shepherd’s Pie and all-American burgers are bal-
anced with several fusion offerings. These include 
Irish Craic Nachos that are house-made potato 
chips with guacamole and salsa and Chicken 
Boxty Quesadillas with the chicken/cheddar mix 
encased in a house-made boxty or Irish potato 
pancake. Pot Stickers, too, and Veggie Burgers, 
one with sautéed spinach and artichoke top-
pings. Feels like St. Patty’s Day everyday.

Best Italian
trAttoriA giusePPe

4799 W. Chester Pk., Newtown Square
610-353-4871 / Mussotra.com

Always lively, always crowded (make reserva-
tions but be prepared), and always bringing 

diners back, Trattoria Giuseppe pleases those 
seeking Southern Italian goodness at a BYOB. 
With a remodeled, enclosed patio plus a new 
banquet room seating about 150, even more 
pasta lovers can come and enjoy. The décor feels 
right for Italian feasts and the menu offers so 
much variety you may ask for guidance or choose 
what’s new on the menu. New apps include: 
Gamberetti Sapoliti (shrimp, garlic, white 
wine, bacon, tomato, black olives) and Carciofi 
Affogati (artichokes, garlic, butter, with asparagus 
tips over crostini); for pastas: Orecchiette with 
Sausage and Broccoli Rabe and Fruitti di Mare 
Aqua Pazzi (fresh shellfish in garlic and butter 
sauce over crostini). Likely you’ll have leftovers.

Another Favorite
lA veronA

114 E. State St., Kennett Square
610-444-2244 / LaVeronaPA.com

Warm and classy, this ristorante is ideally 
located in the heart of ultra-charming 

Kennett Square with its “world’s mushroom 
capital” status. Large windows, a patio and side-
walk tables enhance the pleasant view. Mush-
rooms of every variety show up in many of 
the crowd-pleasing Northern Italian offerings: 
Superb Mushroom Soup; Mushroom Gratin 
made with three different local mushrooms 
plus cheese and bacon; Spinach and Mush-
room Ravioli with sun-dried tomatoes; and Veal 
Porcini with lots of porcini mushrooms gracing 
the seared loin. Tasty pizzas. Lively bar. 

Best Japanese
MArgAret kuo’s

175 E. Lancaster Ave., Wayne
610-688-7200 / MargaretKuos.net

The beauty of its Japanese cuisine is just the 
beginning of the high-style dining experience 

offered at this popular restaurant. Lots of sushi 
choices and a focus on the Izakaya family-style 
approach, which means appetizers and entrées 
are designed for sharing. And fun. It’s a delightful 
way to check out the myriad flavors and textures 
of appetizers like Gyozo (pan-fried dumplings), 
Shrimp Shumai (dumplings steamed or crispy) 
or Chawanmushi (steamed egg custard with sea-
food and vegetables). Also, full-flavored Teriyaki 
dishes (chicken, shrimp, wild salmon or lobster 

tail), Grilled Chilean Sea Bass, Black Sesame 
Tuna in Ginger Sauce, Kinoko Filet Mignon 
Teriyaki and Surf and Turf.

Best Mediterranean
byrsA bistro

102 E. State St., Kennett Square
610-444-3277 / ByrsaBistro.com

Byrsa’s diners only speak in superlatives: won-
derful, great, amazing, delicious, best I’ve ever 

had. The owner is Ahmed Chraga: Tunisian, 
but the cuisine reflects Morocco, Spain, France 
and Malta. Probably best known for its Paella, 
Bronzino, Chicken Tagine and Crispy Skin 
Duck Breast, the menu’s other items demand 
a second (or third or fourth or…) visit. The 
mushroom soup, drawing on Kennett Square’s 
heritage, is superior. The appetizers, salads and 
tapas—hummus, baba ganoush, stuffed grape 
leaves—are also among the best. The restaurant 
changes its menu seasonally. It’s always fresh. And 
Ahmed is a charmer.

Best Mexican
MichoAcAnA grill

201 S. Union St., Kennett Square
610-444-8979 / Facebook

Kennett has several family-owned Mexican 
restaurants offering the authentic tastes we 

crave. Our favorite is Michoacana Grill, and it’s 
not just because of their ice cream fame, though 
how could we not be influenced by homemade 
heavenliness ranging from mango to maize with 
many flavors in between (at 231 E. State St.)? Go 
for the great food and value, not for atmosphere 
(head for Wayne if you want ambiance with your 
tacos). Order your soft/crispy, flat/rolled, corn/
flour, beef/pork/chicken/fish favorite prepared to 
order either traditional or American style. One 
visit must include fish tacos, crowd pleasers with 
their perfectly grilled white fish, cabbage and 
special sauce. Best for take-out and so good you 
may lick the wrapper. 

Best Pizza
lA PortA

1192 Middletown Rd., Media
610-358-5104 / LaPortaRistorante.com

National Pizza with the Works Except Ancho-
vies Day was in November, but there are 

still plenty of reasons to enjoy La Porta’s pizza in 
Gradyville—like the firm, crisp crust with per-
fect char, two for $20 take-out specials, or a $6 
happy hour pizza. More reasons include a classic 
Margherita and specialty pizzas: Sporco (spicy 
white pie, apple wood smoked bacon, spinach, 
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After over 7 years in the medical profession, you launched 
your first restaurant in 2003. Why a restaurant? 

I grew up working in restaurants. My first job was as a dishwasher. 
All through high school and college, I worked in local restaurants. 
Even in chiropractic school, I worked in restaurants around Atlanta. 
I’ve always enjoyed the energy, passion and diversity of the business. 
And creating new concepts and working with teams to deliver exciting 
products. There’s never a slow time in the restaurant industry; there’s 
always the chance to create, innovate and improve. And it’s all about 
people. I love working with our team and our guests. It’s great positive 
energy for me. 

What did you learn from that first venture? 
Our first restaurant was Kildare’s Irish Pub in West Chester. It was 

very successful and it still is. The second Kildare’s at King of Prussia 
was where we learned some key lessons—don’t build too large a restau-
rant, figure out parking, accessibility, and watch your debt. After those 
mistakes, we got more efficient, developed better capital structures and 
learned bigger isn’t always better. In business you don’t learn from suc-
cessful stores, you learn when you have challenges and failures. You 
need to welcome the difficulties because that’s where you gain wisdom 
and experience. 

Your restaurant group has 5 different concepts. How do 
you come up with those?

I’m always traveling and studying restaurant concepts and trends. 
When I see something exciting, I research market trends, suitable loca-
tions and the concept’s longevity. When we developed Kildare’s, Irish 
pubs were popular in the city but not in the suburbs. So we brought 
high-end authentic pubs to a suburban market. With Doc Magro-
gan’s Oyster House, we find areas without good seafood. When we 
opened the first Doc’s in West Chester, there were only three seafood 
restaurants in all of Chester County. Harvest is connected to my nutri-
tional lifestyle. Consumers who shop at Whole Foods, Trader Joe’s, 
LuLu Lemon and similar retailers have few options for upscale, casual 
dining. That’s Harvest Seasonal Grill & Wine Bar’s target and our most 
important concept. For Barra Rossa, we wanted a polished Italian con-
cept that was also family friendly. Our newest, Red Star Craft House, 
explores global cuisine and pairing flavors with craft beers.

You’ve written a book about the Rhino Living Philosophy. 
What’s that? 
 I wrote it to motivate entrepreneurs, small business owners and stu-
dents. My idea is to be successful you must embrace a positive attitude 

Have you eaten in Kildare’s Irish Pub, Harvest seasonal Grill, doc Magrogan’s  
oyster House, Barra Rossa Ristorante or Red star craft House? then you’ve seen 

and tasted what the dave Magrogan Group does, with 16 restaurants and counting. 
For our dining issue, we wanted to find out more from the president, cEo and guiding 
force of this “full service hospitality management company.” Here’s what we learned from 
talking with dave Magrogan.

dave Magrogan 

and meet each adversity looking for a positive solution. Then you need 
a goal that inspires you to jump out of bed and charge into your day. 
We ask our employees to embrace a Rhino philosophy—have clear 
goals and charge at them with enthusiasm. We strive to create posi-
tive work environments to help them lead successful lives. Another 
key principle hangs on the wall in every restaurant— give, love, serve. 
We believe if we give for the sake of giving, love what we do, and are 
passionate about serving our guests with true hospitality, we’ll be suc-
cessful. That seems to be working.

Your restaurants are involved with many charities—from ALS 
to West Chester’s Adopt a Lamppost. What do you do? 
 We donate over $250,000 a year to charities—the National Kidney 
Foundation, Community Volunteers in Medicine, CCSPCA, Friends 
Association, Safe Harbor and many others. Our restaurants are very 
involved with charities that serve our community, and it ties back to 
our give, love, serve philosophy.

What’s next? 
Expanding the Harvest Seasonal Grill concept is our next major 

goal. That menu is a changing seasonal, farm-to-table menu sourced 
from local farmers featuring wood-fired meat, poultry, seafood. Most 
dishes are under 500 calories. Plus we offer 50+ wines by the glass, sea-
sonal cocktails and craft beers. Feedback has inspired us to expand the 
brand and we’re opening a Harvest in Moorestown, NJ in January and 
three other locations in 2015. This concept suits the demand for food 
that’s healthy and locally sourced. And these restaurants have a positive 
environmental impact. Win-win. ♦

talking with
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Gateway Medical Associates, Chester County’s largest independent physician practice, has been serving our 
community since 1996.  Gateway strives to provide the highest quality primary and specialty care with a focus 
on our patients’ wellbeing and health. 

Our 35 physicians and nurse practitioners provide quality care from any of our 8 convenient locations through-
out the County. 

Leader in Quality and Technology to Enhance Your Health Care. 

gatewaydoctors.com 
610-423-8181 

Visit us on facebook! 

NCQA Level 3 Certified Patient 
Certified Medical Home Practice 
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You can now schedule appointments online! 
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in Chester and now Delaware 
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care with a focus on our patients’ 
wellbeing and health.

Our 41 physicians and nurse 
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locations throughout the Counties. 
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Ever watched people at restaurants taking pictures of their food? Now you 
can be one of them ... but with a good reason! Enter the County Lines food 
photo contest! Send your best food photo (just one!) taken at a local restaurant 
to Info@ValleyDel.com by February 10, 2015. Semi-finalists will be published 
in our March issue and entered to win a special prize. Check our website and 
Facebook page for details. Good luck and happy eating!
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